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DOVER YOUNG LADY
WEDS BROOKLYN LAWYER

LONG CLOSED HOUSE
BROKEN INTO AND ROBBED

Miss Flossie M. Birch Becomes the Bride of Joseph Pickett
Slensby-The Wedding a Brilliant
Social Function.

The Home of the Late H. Maria Dalrymple Ransacked
Throughout-Entrance Made Through Window
—Robber Was, Thorough.

The marriage of Joseph Pickett Slensby, of Brooklyn, to Miss Flossie May
Birch, daughter of F. F. Birch of this
place, was solemnized at the home of
the bride's parents, 62 South Morris
street on Wednesday evening at 6
o'clock by the Rev. Dr. W. W.
Halloway. The wedding, a pink and
white one, was one of the most charming seen in Dover for many "a long
day and the entire festivity from
beginning to end was one brilliant
affair.
The Wedding party formed in the
upper hallway and marched to the parlors where under a beautiful floral
bower amid a profusion of smilax,
' pink and white carnations and sweet
peas the knot that joined forever
these two lives was tied.
The groom and his attendants descended the stairway first where they
were met by the Rev. Dr. Halloway
•who led them to the bower in the
parlor through an aisle of pink and
white ribbon. The ribbon girls
were little Misses Jessie and Mabel
Stikeman of Richmond Hill, they were
attired in -white lawn with pink trimming. These little ones held one end,
of'the ribbons while Miss Helen Dunham and Miss May Wixon, of Elraira,
N. Y., held the other ends.
Following Dr. Halloway were two
of the ushers, Mr. Weil, of New York
city, and Mr. Elddidge, of Elizabeth,
akd behind these the groom and groomsman, Mr. Wheeler, of Brooklyn. At
some distance in the rear the bride
and I her attendants came; joining
the groom's party under the bower.
His Iparty was led by the bridesmaids, Misses Clara Davis and Nellie
Sierfsby, of Brooklyn, who wore white
ppiiit de.esprit over white and carried
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pink roses. Next came the maid of
honor, Miss Emily McCarthy wearing
pink silk mull trimmed with pink,
she also carried pink roses. The
bride on her father's arm came next
and she was handsomely gowned in
white messaline silk with duchess lace
and pearl trimmings. The bridal veil
was caught up with orange blossoms
and she carried a bouquet of bridal
roses.
The wedding march from Lohengrin
was played by Mrs. W. F. Birch.
After the ceremony there was a
collation served by Caterer Day of
Morristown and a reception with
dancing followed. The bride presented to her attendants coin lockets
and to the ribbon girls she gave fans
while her gift to the groonl was a
neal ring. Mr. Slensby's gift,to his
life partner was a string of gold
beads.
A pleasing little part o£ the affair
was when the bride threw out her
bouquet. This little by-play is very
significant since the person fortunate
enough to catch it will, be the first
of the assemblage >to enter the blissful state of matrimony and this'person in this instance was Miss Mabel
Lambert.
Mr. and Mrs. Slensby left, on ,the
8 ;11 p. m. train, a special car being
attached for the wedding party, for
New York city from which place
they left for a fortnight's wedding
tour. They will return to Brooklyn
and will start keeping house early
in May. May much joy attend them.
Guests attended the nuptials from
Richmond Hill, L. I., New York
city, Brooklyn, Newark, Orange, West
Orange, Morris Plains and Elmira,
N .
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NEARLY STARVED,
AXLE BROKE WHILE
FOUND IN SHACK
CROSSING TRACKS
Walter Smith, a Chester Milkman, And Dr. Bennett Gets Thrown from
Hears Groans and Investigates
Automobile—Narrowly Escapes
—Sent to Hospital.
Serious Injury.
(From our Chester correspondent)

"I wonder how much one like that would cost.

MUCH BUSINESS DONE
AT COUNCIL MEETING
Held Last Monday Night. Communication From Hook and
Ladder Company Asking for Appropriation Read
and Referred to Committee After Debate.
The regular monthly meeting of the
town's guardians was held on Monday
night. • Councilmen Condict and Dunham were absent as was also Councilman Bundy who has left Dover. •
The business gone through with was
in most cases of vital importance.
The resignation of Councilman C. L.
Bundy was read and accepted and a
resolution offered by Recorder Birch
stating that the council regrets Mr.
Bundy's departure and an expression
that He' be successful hereafter was
ordered spead in full on the minutes.
A petition from those residents in
the vicinity of the Lackawanna station
asking that an arc light be placed at
the corner of Essex and Dickerson
streets was granted the need being
such that it was thought unnecessary
to refer it to the usual committee. \
John B. Bennett asked that the
pool and billiard license now in Albert
Richard's name be transferred to him.
This was referred to the license committee and later granted.
I. G. Moyer asked permission to
erect a sign in front of his 'place of
business on Morris street and it was
granted, Councilman Jenkins of the
Street Committee speaking favorably.
Dr. F. C.Farr, also asked permission
to erect a sign over his office doorway
on Blackwell street and it was
granted. Both signs to be erected
under the direction of the street committee.
A communication from Richard
Fitzherbert in behalf of Mrs. E. C.
Lowe in regard to the damage done
her property, corner of Richardson
Boulevard and West Blacktoell street
sustained by the change of grade when
the traction line was constructed and
since was referred to Town Attorney

Dr. R. A. Bennett, of Chestnut
street, figured in an automobile accident on Saturday that was' serious
enough as it was but which might
easily have been more serious.
Dr. Bennett was crossing the Lackawanna tracks at Warren street on
day named at a lively rate, he thought
about fifteen miles the hour, when
the front axle of the' machine broke
and the springs were jabbed into the
ground. The force of the compact
with old Mother Earth snapped the
rear axle also. Dr. Bennett was
thrown to the ground and for the
moment was partially stunned, but
aside from the shaking up and a
bruise or two he suffered no serious injury. When the front axle broke the
machine was going at such a rate of
speed that the detached wheel was
carried by its momentum some one
hundred yards or more up the Orchard
street hill. With the breaking of the
axles the "auto" body was let to the
ground but was sufficiently raised to
let the engine run on and it of course
sustained no injury. The really remarkable part of the affair is that Dr. Rapidly Now—Was Slow Owing
to Inability to Secure
Bennett, who was alone at the time,
except for his dog, • escaped without
Crushed Stone.
serious injury.
The abutments for the new viaduct
over the Lackawanna tracks at West
Elackwell street are progressing in
lively fashion. The working force,
however, has been hampered not a
Stewart South, whose home was in little by the failure to secure the
Newton, and who was on his way home requisite amount of crush stone.
from Orange county, N. Y., was killed Other than this there Has so far been
near Andover Thursday night. He no drawbacks and the temporary
had left his trunk at the Ar.dover trestle is not far distant. At present
Junction station, having come via the the material for the concrete piers is
IWnasjMeMann was arrested yester- Lehigh and Hudson Railroad to that wheeled to the supports for the conday a'teinoon by Officer Dehler on a place, and was on his way to Andover crete, by laborers, but presently a der•warri nt sworn out by Health Inspector borough, The evening milk train, rick will be erected which will greatly
"$h Taylor^ McMann's ^family who Conductor Whyms and Engineer Decker facilitate matters.
_ siJe on "Spring ..street are at this came along, arid although the engineer
In speaking of tho place at which
firr.e quarantined and Me Mann did not endeavored to warn South, the latter
the operations are now being conducted
hmk they were being, fed all that became confused and stepped directly
an employe of the load said that the
J y should be by the health .officer in front of the train. The body was
find*'in consequence went to that badly crushed about the legs and the engineers had figured somewhat on the
Sofficial's home and made remarks that head was cut off. Dr. J. C. Clark, possibility of a third track being laid
ftwere more forceful than polite. The coroner of Andover, viewed the body at this point by cutting into the Magie
ulprit was arraigned before Justice and delivered it to Howk & Kyte, and Neighbour properties^ He further
Sfoung who sentenced him to three undertakers, of Newton. South was said that the present masonry wall
Ijj&ay's labor on the streets, the fellow said to be about 46 years old. He would be supplanted by a concrete one.
jpot being possessed of the wherewithal was a widower and leaves several
Sheriff Ryerson has twenty-nine
> pay a
fine.
.
,children.
prisoners in the county jail.

Last Thursday morning as Walter
Smith, our local milkman was driving
.. near the half-tumbled down mine houses
in "The Patch" he heard moans coming from one of 'them. He at once
made an investigation,, and found huddled up in a heap in one corner of a
room on the first floor, a man, breath. ing with great difficulty and uttering
moans,-as though in great distress.
Failing to arouse him, Smith hurried
in to the yilllage and notified the
authorities.
'
Overseer of. the Poor William Coon
asked Township Physician Harris Day
to take the case, which he promptly
i did The doctor found the man suffering from a well-developed case of
'
pnejmonia.
While the doctor was administering
his medicines, the sufferer turned his
eyes upon him and in beseeching tones
said, "Me good man, give me jessone
more chance for me life." By, careful working, Dr. Day soon alleviated
his suffering.
'
He gave his name as John Hughes,
& bricklayer, and he was apparently
about sixty-five years old.
He stated that he had not tasted
any food for the last four days, being
too ill to eat, and had crawled into the
shack the previous Sunday afternoon
for shelter.
John Van Arsdale took him to All
Soul's Hospital, Morristown, for treatment.

WASvABUSIVE TO
j ''HEALTH INSPECTOR

Smith.' Mrs. Lowe built according to
the grade of 1896 and the traction
company have raised it from two
inches to one foot.
A request from the Board of Health
asking for $300 was granted.
The'report of the Board of Engineers
by Chief D. C. Hathaway was received and filed. The Board of
Engineers also sent a communication
in regard to the purchase of the new
fire, h.orses by Protection Hook and
Ladder Company No. 1. The board
recommended that the fire house be properly fixed to house the team, that a
drop harness be purchased and that in
as much as a driver and the keep of
the horses would amount to $65 thef
month and the only revenue the company Jias is the monthly dues the
board asked that ?50 a month be appropriated for the maintenance of the
team and driver. This communication
was talked over not. a little some of
the council showed plainly that they
favored part but not the whole recommendation.
Councilman Jenkins
thought the town ought to support the
team and that the recommendations
should be concurred in.
W. B., Gillen of the truck company
under suspension of rule's spoke for
the recommendation and if they could
not be granted as a whole that a committee be appointed to confer with the
truck company.
Mayor Searing
favored part of the recommendation
but did not favor setting asid3 a sum
of $600 the year for this purpose.
The matter was finally referred to the
fire and lamp committee to report at a
special meeting.
The report of Chief of Police Byram
and Justices Young and Gage were
(Continued on page 8)

LADIES' WHIST CLUB ,
WORK ON VIADUCT
YESTERDAY
IS BEING PUSHED Mrs. S. B.MET
Johnson entertained the

NEWTON MAN
i
KILLED BY TRAIN

Nos-Ipsae Whist Club at her home on
Fairview avenue yesterday afternoon.
There were seven tables, one for
the invited guests and the other for
the club members. Clubs were" declared as trumps, twenty-four games
were played and the playing was ' for
points,
Mrs. W. A. Waer won the first
prize, having thirty-two points to her
credit. The first prize was a half
dozen china bread and butter plates.
Mrs. A. P. McDavit won the second
prize, a decorated china celery dish,
with thirty-one points. Mrs. H. A.
Ack ley having but seven points was
given the consolation prize, a potted
primrose.
The prize for the guests was won
by Miss May Brown, it, was a very
pretty battenburg centerpiece. Following the whist playing refreshments
were served and it was arranged to
meet at the home of Mrs. M. C.
Havens on Wednesday afternoon, May
3. Mrs. J. H. Hulsart will entertain
the club at her home on Wednesday
afternoon of next week. •

Officer John Dehler was notified on
Wednesday afternoon just as he was
coming on duty that the home of the
late Miss H. Maria Dalrymple on Gold
street had been broken into and robbed.
:
(j The officer at once in company with
the caretaker, Mrs. Mary A. Trowbridge, entered the house and found
things in a state of chaos. The rooms
had been gone over throughly and the
depleted shelves told only too plain
their own story.
j? Mrs. Trowbridge says Mrs. Dalrymple went South the latter part of
October of last year and on leaving
ave into her charge the keys. Mrs.
Trowbridge also says her children' had
been in the habit of walking ab'nut
the yard to see if things were all right
n a general way and on Saturday they
did this. On Wednesday one of the
Trowbridge girls on returning from
her work went to. the yard and noticed
a small slide window, in a rear
entryway pushed back about two
inches, she told her mother and the
mother on coming to the place found
the outside blinds to a rear window
unfastened. They opened these and
discovered a hole punched in the
upper glass near the window catch.
Being alarmed they informed Officer
Dehler and he investigated. An attempt had evidently been made to
enter the house by the slide window
in the entry but it being blocked
ii broken the glass in the • setting
room window and entered fiom there.
From appearances the thieves (there
must have been more than one) then
went over the house in a leisurely
manner taking what they wanted.
On the sitting room floor was broken
glassware, a broken lamp shade and
burnt matches strewn about. The
china closet, which opens off this
room had been ransacked and much
crockery taken. The dining . room
showed the same state of disorder, an
old fashioned sideboard in the comer
had been opened, the drawers were

pulled out and the linen, etc., it
contained is gone. On the refrigerator in this room a small bicycle
lamp was found. The door leading
from the dining room' to the kitchen
was open but when Miss Dalrymple
left it had been bolted and could
only be opened from the inside.
In the parlor things had not been
much disturbed, the porticrs (of good
material) were left packed on a chair
as they had been left but on a stand
was a stout stick which had been used
in boiling clothes. Throughout the
first floor matches had been thrown
about and a lamp at the foot of the
stairs leading to the second floor told
how they had continued their search
up there.
At the head of the stairs an old
fashioned sewing machine with doors
had been the first object of attack
and its doors had been ripped from
the hinges. The first room entered
had been turned- topsy-turvey, the
bureau drawers searched and the
contents turned over and over and
the bed tumbled over as if they expected the mattress to be a hiding
place, the same state of affairs
existed in the other bedroom. A
linen and bedding closet had also
undergone the same minute inspection.
1
In a little front room a trunk had
been opened and despoiled of its valuables. In this trunk the silver of
which Miss Dalrymple was possessed
was evidently found.
Two forks
and two spoons of silver Kvas left in
the trunk and scatterd about the
floor was tissue paper such as silverware is packed in. The four pieces
of silver left was evidently over
looked. It was not known that the
silver had been left in the house although Miss Dalrymple was vknown
to- possess considerable.
Just what is gone will never be
known since Miss Dalrymple was
asphyxiated while on a visit to Washington during the winter.

SATURDAY NIGHT
VANDERHOOF NOT
DRUNKS FINED
HELD BY JUSTICE
On Sunday Morning by Police Jus- For Hearing Before Grand Jury as
He Considered the Evidence
tice Gage—Forrester Has
Not Strong Enough.
Liking (jpr Shad.
Harry McLean, at one time a driver
in the employ of Dr. R. L. Cook, was
arrested on Saturday' night by Officers
W. H. Byram and Dehler on the charge
of drunk and disorderly. McLean it
appears got unusually intoxicated on
the night in question and then went
to the •home of Dr. Cook at which
place his wife is employed. Here he
first tried to enter his wife's room
through a window but his better seveneighths refused to admit him. McLean then entered the house through a
laundry window and proceeded to go
to sleep in a closet. One of the
children in the house heard him snoring sometime later and told the foltfs
who in turn called the police. McLean was so dead to the world when
the officers found him that he was
aroused with difficulty. A tattoo with
a night stick on the bottom of the feet
had some effect and he was locked
up. Justice Gage on Sunday fined
him $3.50 and costs.
"Baldy" Forrester, of Wharton,
was-.arrested on Saturday night by
Officer Dehler for stealing a shad from
Frank Cox's fish stand in front of the
latter* market on Warren street. Fish
have disappeared from this stand every
Saturday night of late and "Baldy"
was caught in the act on the night
named. Justice Gage on Sunday dismissed the man on payment of costs
thinking doubtless that a night in the
present lock-up sufficient punishment,
James Cooney, of Hoboken, was arrested on Saturday night by Officer
Dehler for disorderly conduct on the
streets. Justice Gage on Sunday let
him go with a reprimand.

Reception to Returning Pastor

The Ladies Aid Society of the First
M. E. Church will give a reception to
their returning pastor, Dr. Rfchardson and his wife, in the church parThe Rev. Edwin Miskella, of New- lors, to-night. All members of the
church and" congregation are invited,
ark, visited Dover this week.

The case of the State in the person
of Justice C. B. Gage, against Robert
Vanderhoof on charge! of assault and
larceny was heard on Monday morning.
Vanderhoof was discharged because the
court was of the opinion that there
was not enough good evidence to want
holding him for the grand jury. The
story of Vanderhoof's arrest and the
cause of it, as'told in last week's Iron .
Era, was for the alleged robbing of a
little lad named John Cory, a driver in
the employ of John Force, a liveryman, on the day of April 4.
All the facts the little Cory youngster could tell was that the large boy,
Vanderhoof, had put one hand over his ',
eyes and with the other hand had gone
through him taking a pocketbook containing $1.50. Cory's story was pretty
generally corroborated by the other
young hack drivers but the justice
held that the evidence was insufficient
and the Vanderhoof young man was
let go.
During the hearing, at a pause in
the proceedings, the prisoner showed
of what he is capable in an abusive
tirade against Mr. Force in which he
reviled the latter in no gentle language.

The Bennett-Moulton Troupe
The Bennett-Moulton troupe is showing at the Library Hall this week and
are playing to good size houses. There
is a complete change of program every
night and the management gives you
your money's worth. In each play
there is the usual dashing hero and
pretty heroine. There are two more
night performances and a children's
and ladies' matinee to-morrow afternoon. The best shows in the company's repertoire have not been played
yet by any means and the plays put on
to-night, to-morrow night and tomorrow afternoon will be worth seeing. To-night the play will be
"Shadowed Lives" and to-morrow
night "The Sidelights of New York"
will be presented. The prices of admission are 10, 20 and 30 cents.
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"A stranger, and yet he was a man 1 a twinkling of two prodded feet ex- ing ofllcor, J. T. Bun ell; secretary, A. B.
hnd Been several limes. Indeed I benrd tended rearward, and he is gone. Tho Searing. Meeting nights second au'd fourth Carriage dealers
Rubber Tire Work Contracts-Tor nil kinds of work liikon nud
him say that lie intended to take this dog sits on Ills haunches and concludes Thursdays iu Bearing's Hull.
..11 materials furnished. Practical experience
Jobbing promptly attended to.
KNIC1I1TS 0 1 ' COI.UMHVS,
ill evei'y brunch of IIUIKOU work.
steamer, tmd when he bunded me thethat he did not see a rabbit at all.
Dover Wine and Liquor Store
Lafayette Council, No. 514. K. of 0. Pre TEL. 13-W
letter I supposed it concerned thai
70 E. Blackwell Street.
Jobbing promptly attended lo.
Elding ollicer, John 11. Grimm ; secretary
business. Is there anything wronw,
'Phone No. 4Q-\V
Timothy Higgins. Meelinginlghts first and
Grcnl Men of Lowly Illrtli.
captain?"
UOKNH J COOPER
•VJ-EWTON ELY
third
Momlnys
in
the
Palmer
building.
Most
of
the
great
men
of
history
"There may be a good deal wroiiK.
I1AUGHTEHS OF LIBERTY.
ATTOKN'EY AT LAW AND
sir," was the grim reply. "Is Owe uii.v were of lowly birth. Lord Wolscy was
MAKER OF'MEN'S CLOTHING
the sou of a butcher, Columbus the BOH Pride of lion is, No. (17, Daughters of Lib
one aboard who cuu identify you?"
Master uml Solicitor iu Chancery,
erty.
Presiding
officer,
Mis.
Charlvs
Parker;
"Yes, there's Browu of Philadelphia. of a weaver, Horace the son of a man- secretary, Mrs. Paul Norman. Meetings,
13 E. Blackwell Street
Olllco in tltu Tone Building,
{Warner, of Boston aud Phillips of ufacturer, Sir Richard Arkwright the flrst uud third 'Thursdays 'in" Odd 'Fellow's
TEL. 55-L
(UP STAIRS).
10-ly
nttsburg. I*ve done business with all sou of a barber, Shakespeare the son buildiug.
Over J. A. Lyon's Store.
of them. Do you take me for a card of a wool stapler, Watt the son of a
J U M O B AMERICAN MECHANICS.
TOHN
DAWE
&
BON
blockmnker,
Virgil
the
son
of
a
porter,
r\ EORGE MoCRACKEN
eharp or a conspirator?"
Morris Council, No. 8<i, Jr. O. U. A. M
"Give the gentlemen named my com- Stepheuson the son of a llremau at a Presiding oflicer, Beu. Richards ; secretary
dealers iu
ur
colliery,
Burns
tho
son
of
a
plowman,
diaries
Cook.
Meetings
every
Wednesday
pliments and ask them to favor me for
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE AND STOVES,
LIVERY BTAIILB,
COAL T A R D
a moment," said the captain to tile Franklin the son of a tallow chandler, eveniug in Odd Fellow's.building,
NEW STOVES AND RANGES,
Horse Shoeing and Carriage Repairing.
Oliver Cromwell the son of a brewer;
AMERICAN MECHANICS.
purser and mute.
Kerosene and Gasoline,
TEAMS AND COACHES TO LET.
During the live minutes which elapsed JEaop was a slave; Beaconsneld was Dover Council, No. 0, O. U. A. M. Presid
Scrap Iron and Metals Corner of Blnckwell and Bergen Streets.
before the uicn returned be made no a lawyer's clerk, Thomas Palno a stay- ing officer. James Branuin ; secretary, A. B, 10-ly
09
and
71
Foundry
Street.
Meetings ou the flrst and third
My
Telephone 87-J.
remark to Stlllnmn, and the man from maker, lie Foe a hosier, son of a butch- bearing.
Wednesdays in Sovereigns' Hall.
T EHIGH A.ND SCHANTON COAL
Chicago felt foolish and uncomfortable. er; Demosthenes was the son of a cutT
H
E
LEADING
WHEELWRIGHT
LOTAL ASSOCIATION.
•He was not a fugitive from justice, ler, Ben Jonson a bricklayer, Bunyan
1
AND BLACKSMITH
all sizos
and be had committed no breach of a traveling tinker, Dickens a reporter; Ivanboo Council No. 80, Loyal Association,
Rubber Tire Work in all its branches.
SAWED AND SPLIT WOOD
discipline aboard the steamer, but all Edmund Kenn was the son of a stage iieetuig place Searing's Hall. Councillor, E.
Spankin
CAliniAOES AND WAOOHB FOB SALE.
Prompt Delivery
signs indicated that he was in for trou- carpenter; Cervantes was a common M. Bearing; Secretary, A. JudBon Coe Best Goods
R,
F.
JENKINS,
Meeting
fourth
Friday.
t
soldier; Homer vraa a farmer's son and
ble.
J. WELLINGTON BRIANT
TEL. 87-L
68 E. Blaekwell St.
MODEBN WOODMEN OF AMERICA.
"Gentlemen, you know Mr. Stillman, Is said to have begged his bread. The Modern
THE KIND
10-ly
Woodmen of America Presiding 78 E. Blackwell Street.
H-ly
list
might
be
extended
through
coldo you?" was asked of the three parof a breeze that fills the "sales." ThVt's
officer,
O.
H.
Kelley
;
secretary,
William
JOHN
17.
YOUNG
umns.
.
ties named.
B. BILLEN
fiillman. Meets every second and fourth
what is blowing now. And our prese
Thursday in Palmer buildiug.
They answered In the affirmative and
sale is a marvel tor unsurpassed quality
JUSTICE OP THE PEACE
Hair Growth*
FUNERAL DlKECTOB AND EMBALBIER
WASHINGTON 'CAMP.
coon satisfied the captain tbat he was
and UNRIVALED PRICES. T,he
AND POLICE JUSTICE *
It Is a curious fact that a boys hair
Washlnton Camp No. 5 P. O. S. o:
cream of the selection will go to the
a man of character.
All calls attended to night or day,
grows
one-half
slower
than
a
girl's.
1
Prompt
attention
given
to
collections
early comers, so if you want to get the
"Then I am In something of aflx,"he In boys tho average rate of growth Is A. meet in Searing's Hall every TuesPension claims executed
D
O
Elliott
Street.
day
evening
at
7:30
o'clock.
Presidbest you'll not let time slip away,
replied. "I did not suspect Mr. Stlll- three feet three inches In six years,
Office—No. 9 E. Blaokwell Street.
ing
Officer
J.
M.
Vanderhoof;
SecreTELEPHONE
44-A
10-ly
lnan of being a villain, but I was rath-, being an average of 1018 inch a day. tary, Archie Smith.
10-ly
• F=. K . R I N B H K H T ,
er In hopes to hear that he wag a prac- During the twenty-first, and twenty. Telephone 6o I. : : : : nfCHnton Street.
•pRANCIS H. TIPPETT
Chester
Fres
Masons.
tical joker. If It bad turned out that fourth yenrs a man's hair grows quickQ R . A. W. OONDI0T,
Prospect Lodge, No. 24, F. and A. M.,
(way my mind would have been re- er than at any other period. It takes
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,
55 WEST BLACEWBLL STHKET,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
lieved, and yet I should have had him an eyelash twenty weeks to reach a Worshipful Master, Alonzo P. Green,
In Irons for the rest of the voyage. This length of .429 Inch, and then Its life P, M.i Senior Warden, Elmer H, Fire, Lightning, Tornado, Rent and Plate
Telephone 83.
Beams;
Junior
Warden,
George
B,
Glass Insurance. Representing.over
letter states that a dynamite bomb has Is from 100 to 150 days. By means Conoverj Senior Deacon, William H.
•
OFFICE
HOURS-8:00
to 10:00 a," m,;
»150,00O,O0O of Assets.
found Its way into one of our coal of d camera the wink of an eyelid has Tiger; Junior Deacon, James Anthony;
.. 0:00 ( to 8:00 p. m.
12 VV. Blackwell Street.
hunkers and that when It Is fed into been measured, and It was found that Treasurer, Nelson C. Vannatta; Sec- TEL. 65-F
the furnace we will become food for twenty winks can up made in four retary, Dr. Whltfleld A. Green, P. M.J DALMER HOUSE,
H. NEIGHBOUR,
the fishes."
seconds.
Tyler, George W. Howell; Senior
Steward, B. Brvln Smith; Junior Restaurant and Boarding House, 7 S. Essex S t ,
"And do you believe the letter a hoax
Couneelor-at-Law,
tear D., L. & W. H. R.'
Steward, James G. Case; Senior Masor Is It a warning?"
Tlte Top of the Ladder.
Special Master,
OYSTERS IH AIJII'STYLES.
ter of Ceremony,. Frank Hughson; AtBALS AT ALIj HOURS.
"It Is a warning."
There Is plenty of opportunity for Junior
of Ceremony, Alden E.
CHOWDER SPECIALTY FRIDAYS.
Con. BLAOKWELL AND SUSSEX STREETS.
"I ngree -with you, aud I must take superior taleuts. The top of- the ladder South; Master
Wholesale Dealer ID
Chaplain, Augustus Bartley;
all of you into my confidence. Not a of success oilers plenty of standing Organist, William Sturzenneger; P.M. Boarders taken by day or week.
H-ly •
.
•...-••
lisp of the matter must got beyond room and Invites guests. The. lower Marshal, William S. Howell. Meetthis room. We are helpless. Let the part only Is fearfully crowded. There Ings first and third Mondays In the yiSlT
r t H A R L E S K. ELY,
crowd know why we nre so and a hun- Is no excuse for the universal wall of Harden building.
MOLLER'S CAFE,
PAINTER AND PAPER HARDER.
-AUD— '
dred of them would Jump overboard. lack of opportunity, for there is no
Chester Camp, P. O. S. of A.
Tbat bomb nmy be fed into one of the lack. The trouble lies with the de- •Washing-ton
Camp, No. 8, Patriotic
Make your arrangements early for paper.
Cor. DIokerson aud Morris Streets,
furnaces while we talk or It may es- mands laid upon those who aspire to Order Sons of 'America: President,
hanging and avoid the rush.
cape the coal passers until we reach flrst place. One thing Is certain, there Daniel McDonald; vice president, HenDOVF.H, X. J.
TEL. 51-L
82 HIKCHMAN AVENUE.
our dock lu New York. Wo have sim- Is no quarter for the whlner and pre- ry M. Hoffman; master of forms, Ar14-ly
ply got to take our chauues."
cious little encouragement for those thur Stelce; recording secretary, p i S. JENSEN',
Family Trade Our Specialty.
IV. SWACKHAMER,
"Hut the coal bunkers—why not over- who do not care to work with might George E. Conover; financial secretary, Herbert T. Conover; treasurer,
DYEING AND CLEANING,
haul the coal bunkers?" nsked Warner and main.—Chicago Jourual.
STEAM, HOT IVATER. AND
Austin Nichols; conductor, Matthew
and Phillips together.
L'j dies' and Gents' Garments
HOT A I R HEATING,
Elynn; inspector, Andrew J, Wyckoff;
"Why not search for the cork of a
An Overnight of Nature.
Dyed, Cleaned and Pressed, Sanitary Plumbing, RoofHng, Leader and
guard, Linn DePue. Meets
champagne bottle on this broad It Is desirable to exclude light and outside
GENTS'
SUITS
A
SPECIALTY.
Sheet
Metal
Work; Pumps, Lead
u N. SUSSEX ST..
every Tuesday night in the TIppett
Pipe, Sinks, etc.
ocean?" queried the captaiu, with a sound, but, while we have eyelids, no Building.
Dry Cleaning Process Used
A
L
L
WORK
PROMPTLY
ATTENDED
TO.
. smile in which there was no humor. apparatus for closing tho ears is
68 E. Blackwell street.
14-ly
57 West Blackwell street Tel. 18 R
llOPEWKLT, LODGE—WIIAtlTOX •
"Perhaps none of you gentlemen ever known, save, I believe, in certain ani14-ly
Hopewell Lodge No. 97 K. of P., of
' saw a dynamite bomb of the sort that mals which inhabit the sea and whose
G. BUCK & CO.
we have been loaded -with? Well, I earn are of small auditory Importance. Wharton, meets every Friday evening
In Pythian Hall. Presiding Olllcer,
IVALL PAPER,
liave. It is artfully concealed in a In these days, when noises of all kinds, Harry
Hance; Secretary, J. H. Willlump of coal. Unless we Inspected more or less nerve wrecking, nssall the lams.
House, Sign und Ornamental Painting,
each lump in the bunkers by itself /wo ears by night as well as by day, one
Paper-Hanging and Decorating,
" y1 i l E COLEMAN' COLLEGE will
could not find the bomb."
may be pardoned If he sighs wearily
4 N. Sussex Street..
12-ly
DOVER GARAGE COMPANY
- - give you a more thorough
"Why not shovel every pound of coal for ear lids—London Academy.
Into the sea and lie by until picked up
course in less time and at less ex' DISALEBS IX
T T G. DAVENPORT,
and towed in?" was asked.
pense than any other school. Our
Nfew and Second-Hand Aotomo'
"The bomb would then go over with
paBt record of forty-two years of
Attorney and Gounselor-at-Law, J O H N W1MJAMS0N,
. the coal, and we should havo only this
biles and Supplies. ,
HARNESS SIAKER,
thorough work ana of securing
Master aud Solicitor in Chancery,
letter left. It would be calle&a hoax.
.10 SOUTH SUSSEX STREET,
Repairs, storage and auto livery. IH East 0 m c E - I u thn-Tone Building,
>We would be called fools and old woCood Paying Positions
Blackwell street, Dover, N . J .
Everything for the Horse, Stable and Carriage.
men. It would bq known as the hoax
Now is the time to have your auto over14-ly
Over j . A. Lyon's store. DR DANIEL'S VETERINARY MEDICINES for our graduates is the best proof
f the century, and smart Alecks by
hauled, adjusted and any mcessary renairs
of what we can do for you. Oole16-ly
the dozen -would perpetrate It again. When the nerves are weak
[J_ W. ELUCOTT,
man graduates get gooa positions
We shall keep right on. Not a hint everything goes wrong. You
JJOVER LABORATORY,
and hold them because they are
A. OOLLAUD
30r/NSEI,OR-AT-t,A.W
mast reach another soul aboard. I
are tired all the time, easily
- (Successors to L. 0. Bterwlrth),
well-trained. Catalogue upon apWill hare the boats made as nearly
discouraged, nervous, and
UBTABUBHKD 1808.
PICTURE FRAMESiMADE TO ORDER
REMOVED ,TO
Students admitted at
ready as I dare, and then we must
Chemical
Analyses of Ores. Fuels, Umeatono plication.
irritable.
Your
cheeks
are
Carpentering and Cabinet Work
wear smiling faces and trust'to God."
Iron and Steel, carefully made. A n d r e i ,
any time. Enter now.
looms 0 and 7 Baker Building,
The Undine made a speedy and safe
All Work Flnlsued Neatly and Promptly
ETHELBERT ELY,
Dov.a, N. J.
voyage and entered her Blip In New
Cor. Elliott St. and Randolph Ave.
« N. SUSSEX STREET
15-ly
(Ur Sums)
York with all well and no excitement.
19-ly
gRADNACK'S MUSIC STORE
Corner Academy and Halsey Sts.
Two duys later Stillman went down
J J. VREELAND, J R .
ale and your blood is thin,
PIANOS AND ORGANS,
from his hotel to see the captain and
NEWARK, N. J. •
our
doctor
says
you
are
QR. H. H. HANN,
ARCHITECT,
to ask If he had heard anything new,
ill makes at lowest prices—cash or instalments.
J
.
K
U
Q
L
E
R. Jr., . . . . p r | n .
threatened
with
a
nervous
Member
of
the
N.
J,
O,
A.
I.
of
A,,
H,
C.
S.
of
A
"Come to my cabin," was the reply.
DENTIST,
breakdown. He orders this
N. J. State License.
SHEET MURIO A SPECIALTY.
And when they'wero taoro ho showed
SCHOOL HOUSES A 8MMALTY.
grand old family medicine.
No. 14 West MackweH.'street,
the Chicago man a lump of coal welgh19 N. Sussex street.
" Knr moro tlmii M .vtvirs ! havu ilaeil Ayer'a
Opp. Searing's Hotel. Baker Building, Rooms 81-33,'
' ing fifty pounds and deftly concealed
Siirstiinirtlla In m y family. It Is aKrnniitonic
IMy
'
DOVIB, N. J.
15-ly
No. 10 West Blackwell street.
1M
a t all llmoi, aiitl H wonderful Tiipilicltip fnr tinin Its center a dynamite bomb big
puro blood."—D. C. H O L T , West Haven, Conn.
„ enough to blow up the tallest skyDOVER
PRINTING
CO.
N & PALMER,
JOHN W. WRIGHT,
scraper.
can do tho work you want,
"And It was found among the coal?"
CAUPENTEIIS.AND BUILDERS,
44 Wir.i.iAM STREET,
Por Infants and Children. "
"It was In the last bunker and would
UP-TO-DATE FACKS. COMPETENT WOUKMEN.
havo been used had wo been three
OFFICE—3 Sanford stiwt,
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER,
hours later making port"
10 North Bergen Street,
Suol'-SO JIcFurlau streot. .
Materials (urnWietl and work promptly attended
Keep the bowels regular with Ayer's
Bears the
Pills, Just one pill each night.
ELEPno.NE 1.
10-ly 15-ly to. Ills reduction iulwalljpaner.
Signature of (
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE IRON ERA. DOVER, N. J., APRIL 14, 1905.
The Great
Twelve Acre Store
Located in the
Heart of Newark,
New Jersev.

HAHNE & Co.
Broad, New and Halsey Sts., Newark, N. J.

Quality Better

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

or Price Lower

LESSON III, SECOND QUARTER, INTER-

than in New York

NATIONAL SERIES, APRIL 16.

with Choice as
Oreat.

Texl of the I.eamm, John \ l i , t-11.

Perfection in Easter Tailored! Suits.
. The. only New Jersey store that meets New York displays in high character
garments, but at lower prices. The very best value in America is offered in these two
special groups of Women's and Misses' Tailor Made Suits :
| \ | O . 1 —Blouse and Jacket style Tailored Suits, in fancy mixtures, cheviots and
fine Venetian cloth, all neatly trimmed with
fancy braids, taffeta, etc , in black, blue and
brown; all sizes to choose from, in two big
lots; regular $1850 and $15.50, iti
Cf\
special at $12.50 and . . . . . 1 U . J U

Women's Taffeta Silk Petticoats—
These petticoats are of extra good quality
and .width, accordion plaited flounce with
dust,ruffle edged with ruching, silk underpiece in all the newest changeable colbrs
and black, made to sell at $7.98. C
f
Special only

ne

|\|O. 2*~T
New Blouse or Jacket
effect Tailored Suits, in many attractive
styles, variously trimmed, comprising broadcloth', Panama, etc.; other weaves in black
and colors; a suit universally admired because of its strikingly handsome construction ; regular value $29.50, i O £ A

sale price

1O»JU

Women's Lawn Waists--We have just
received several new models in very attractive, dressy effects of fine lace, fancy
sleeve, lace trimmed, all sizes, a
good $7.50 value, special at . . .

Second Floor.

Fine Easter Millinery Display
Choice of thousands of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats for Women, Misses and
Children. Dainty ideas and exclusive creations at popular prices, in the very widest
range, is our presentation ol Spring and Easter Millinery.
Our famous 4 . 7 5 Trimmed Hat is a per-'
feot revelation of beauty this Spring. A steady
upward and onward improvement will be noticed
in these hats. To cqpy them, and have them
look like our originals, means $8 00 to $10 00,
as those who have tried to imitate 4 *T-E[
must acknowledge
.
.
•
• *\» ( -J

Black Chip and Imitation Hair Hats, about
ten new Bhapes, instead of 95c. we offer
them at
.
.
.
.
.
.

Be sure that you see our great and varied
suit coloriugs • in the now Walking Shapes and
Turbans ; including the popular Polo Shape,
:
trimmed with messaline ribbon and
*HL
fanoy wing effect, colors and black . .

Large bunches of BluetB in eaturai colors,
also in cardinal, instead of 50c. they are 3 7 C

; New Charlotte Corday Turbans in fancy
straw, simply trimmed' with velvet and gilt
'.ornaments, in black, navy, brown, cardinal, new
green and champagne. Instead of 4 Q C
$2.50 the price is . . . . . . .
1»/J
. Fancy Silk Straw Turbans, trimmed with
velvet and quills, in all desirable col- T Q t
ors, instead of $3.75, the price is . . .
Tucked Chiffon Hats, in. great variety of ;
large shapes, black, brown and navy; Q Q / *
regular $1.25, for
. (.
. :;.
70L
•'• 'Fanoy Oliip .Hats, in all the up-to-date
shapes, black and assorted colors, in- O ^
stead of $1.00, we offer them at . ,. .

••Si

American Beauty Rose Sprays, with foliage
in the natural shades, instead of 45o. ^tf/%
they are
.
. . . .
£j\,

Large bunches of Sweet Pea or Wisteria,
in the natural colors, instead of 76c.
they are
,
.
.
.
.
.
Large Foliage BoBettes, for the Bide trimmings of Toques and Turbans, natural
green only, instead 660 they are . .
Daisy, Bluet and Rose Wreaths, for
Children's Hats, instead of 85c they are

69c

/ Assorted lot of new Spring Flowers,
ranging in value from 39o to 50c, they are
Straw Plateaus, in elegant assortments plain
and fancy colors greatly in "d.eman"d~fo~y|Q'/»
making Draped Hats, reg, $1 value, far T r / V

H E S GO'S 12
Our Liberal Offer Holds Only a

FEW DAYS LONGER
»

•

•

•

HIS PEN is made of the best hard rubber andfiited with
a 14 KGold Pen. It is of the simplest construction
and cannot get out of order, overflow orfail to write.
A sample may be seen and tried at The Iron Era office.1! Pens
are made smooth or chased as in cut and guaranteed by the
makers direct.

T

To every oldor new subscriber sending in $1.50 for a year in advance
(and paying arrearages if any) we will mail one of these pens and every one
is guaranteed to be equal ofany two dollar pen on the market.
S J, J- _J J CFlTj/C MODft 2 J 1 j

Sli^rl* *lv, S—( tti.i ».'.<•-! d r y i'rriillrt'ti
b) Her. I). 31. Strum*.
[Copyright, l'.fla, by Almvitan TIOPS As'mia'.un."

II IK proliiilile Unit all the events of
Luke ix; 51, to xix, 27, intervene hi-twetn the riiising of Lazarus and tlie
sunper and thu anointing of lliis IFSFUII
in the lioine at Bethany. J.uke omits
the record of this supiirr iiiiil iinqiulin^
und i>imses right on to the trluiugilial
entry of tlie next lesson, wliicli is
I'ecortidl by all four of tlie evangelists,
while only Matlhew; Marie ami .Iiilin
iiieord the anointing. What a great
tontntst between the sorrow in this
home la the last lesson and this hapi>y
gathering with Lazarus alive and well
and Jesus Himself III. the midst, How
tut sadness o£ that uecasion is all forgotten in joys of the present one.
Koine one bus suggested ° that In
Martha, Mary and Lazarus on this occasion we have, if we take them together, a sample of a well rounded
Chrlstluii life, lor we see in Martha
service without anxiety, in Mary true
worship, giving to her Lord heart devotion and n costly offering, and In
Lazarus the'power of the resurrection
life. How suggestive the tine words,
"At the table with Him!" They carry
us back to II Sam ix, 7. 10, 11, 13.
where we nee Mephihosheth, all uuworthy, eatlDg continually at the king's
table, and ouwurd to Luke xxil, 30,
"That ye may ea{ and drink at my
table in my kingdom," and Rev. six, '.I.
"Blessed are they which are called to
the marriage mipiier of tlie Lamb."
In the record In Matthow and Mail;
this home in Bethany is called the
house of Simon the leper, but we are
not told whether this Simon was the
father of those three or tlie busband
of Martha or what relation he was to
these, nor are we told if he was one
of the lepers whom Jesus healed nor
if he was at tills time alive. Some day
we shall know the sequel to tills, and
uiany another Bible story If we need
toPutting together the records .In
Matthew, Mark and John, we •learn
that Mary poured this very precious
and very costly ointment on the head
of Jesus, and also anointed His feet
nnd wiped them with her hair. Tlie
great value of tlie ointment reminds us
at.David's words, "Neither will I offer
burnt offerings unto the Lord my God
of that which doth cost me nothing"
(II Sam. xxil, 24). What a contrast to
the saying of many lu coinftction with
the work of the Lord in our day! Whs',
you can give thnt or do that and never
mlsa it or not feel it. Well, our blessed
Lord felt what He did for us, and to
Hlm.it was very costly. How much of
His Spirit have wo?

"BEE HIVE."

NEWARK.

Trousseaux for Easier Brines.
EXQUISITE CREATIONS in bridal sets, newest trimmings of
rich design in embroidery and lace ; each garment has its own
novel style. SKIRTS—close fitting at top, flare full at bottom.
DRAWERS—some cut very full, almost straight, in skirt effect,
closely fitted at hip. CORSET COVERS-close fining, without
seams in back, very full front. GOWNS—shaped according to
trimming;, wide at bottom.
SET OF FOUR PIECES—
Beautifully trimmed with Val.
lace, dainty design, combined
with Cluny insertings. Gown,
elaborately
trimmed • front,
square neck, very pretty sleeve,
DKAWEKS, new shape, tucked to

waist, almost entirely lace trimmed. COKSET COV£R, trimmed

in same designySKiRT, very full,
soft effect, Val. lace inserting
in point design combined with
Cluny, two under dust ruffles,
at
75.98
SET OF THREE PIECES—
Pretty design Val. lace, wide
inserting, effectively trimmed
in point design, GOWN, DRAWERS
and SKIRT, all ribbon finished

at

5500
SETS OFTHREE PIECESHandsome design, richly trimmed with Cluny lace, GOWN,

yoke front, and back of dainty
allover embroidery, with Cluny
lace edge, tucked to waist, at'
.........52.94
SET OF THREE PIECES—
Val. lace trimming on gown,
corset cover and drawers, at
.....5.28
SET OF THREE PIECES.—
Fish-eye Val. lace trimmed,
very pretty at
3.48
SET OF THREE PIECES—
Val. lace trimmed and ribbon
finished.at
.. 2,95

SET OFTHREE PIECES—
Very dainty fluffy trimming of
Val. lace. GOWN

handsomely

trimmed with Val. lace inserting forming point in back, round
yoke front, trimmed with shaped
ruffle of embroidery medallions
combined with Val. lace insert- •
ion and edge; sleeves finished
with deep flow of same design.
CORSET COVER, Val. lace insert-

ing, with embroidery medallions
set in around front,

DRAWERS,

newest shape, very deep full
flaring flounce; embroidery
medallions prettily • combined
with Val. lace insertion and
edge, at
51.00
SET OF. FOUR PIECES—
Handsome open design embroidery, ' deep work; Gown
corset cover, drawers, and skirt,
at
.32.94
SETS OF FOUR PIECES—
P,retty narrow Val. lace. Skirt,
fluffy flare flounce of inserting
arid edge. Gown, deep yoke of
lace inserting with ripple ruffle
across front. DRAWERS, deep
ripple ruffle ribbon run. CORSET
COVER, of lace squares; at 1 8 . 1 5

SETS OF FOUR PIECES—
Narrow Val. lace very full trimmtogi gown, corset cover, drawers and skirt, at
..13.75
SETS'OFFOUR PIECES—
Fish-eye Val. lace; ripple flounce
on skirt and drawers; at 10.00
SET OF FOUR PIECES—
Very fine narrow Val. lace at
9.25

L. S . P L A U T <& CO.,
70T to 721 Broad Street, Newark, N. J \
NO BRANCH STORES.

Judas, tiie thief (verse C), who wanted
the price of this ointment in the bag
for his own use, is called Simon's son,
nnd we have seen that this was Simon's
house, und although Simon was a common nnme, and tliere are many such
iu the New Testament story, we cannot but wonder if this Judas was the
blacU sheep of this family and does
that account for lijs freedom iu finding
fault 'with Mary. . A more pertinent
question, however,- •would be, Am I a
disolple, and if so, am I one In deed
and not in name drily? There are many
who are called disciples to wlioui tlie
words might be addressed: "Will a
inun rob Ood? Yet ye luive robbed me
in tithes and offerings'1 (Mai. ill, S).
Let us. not think that the nameless
woman of Luke'yii,. 37, 38,. who also
anointed our Lord's feet and wiped
them with her hair, was Mary, of
Bethany. Neither let us call her Mary
Magdalene, as many have done, but as
our Lord so kindly conceals her name
let us leave it so, for so He would have
it Oh, for more of such love!
"Let her alone" (verse 7) is ii.goQd
word,for many fault finders to lay to
heart, and specially for those who are
inclined to criticise woman's ministry.
Be of good courage, ye sisters who work
good works which He commends, and
fear not tlie criticism even of the
apostles. Let His approval he sufficient. Your service may bo of worldwide slgninc.'ince, as was Mary's (Matt,
xxvi, 13;'.Murk xlv, 9), even-though
those who know you best and seem in
some respects superior to you may
think and speak against you. Let I
Cor. iv, 3, 4, be a comfort to you.
"Against the day of my burying hath
she kept this." "She is come aforehuud
to anoint my body to the burying"
(verse 7 and Mark xlv, S) would indicate that she was intelligently seizing
her opportunity to do jUBt this that tlie
Saviour said. Because she sat at His
feet and heard His word I believe that
she knew more than others about His
death and resurrection. The other
women, who perhaps' loved Him as
inuch as Mary did, but did not receive
His words as she did, bought spices
after He was dead with which to anoint
His, body at the flrBt opportunity, but
thett opportunity never'came. .
How comforting also to Mary the
beautiful word, "She hatb done what
9he could" (Mark xlv, 8). If this shall
be said of us, what more can we asUV
Let us not waste time wishing that we
could do this or that, but simply and.
heartily do as'our hand shall find, as
of the ability which God giveth (I Sam.
I, 7, margin; I Pet. Iv, 10, 11). We
have no record of any words of Lazarus after he rose from the dead, but
see the power of bis risen life in this,
"By reason of him many of the Jews
went away and believed on Jesus,"
while the chief priests consulted to put
him to death (verses 10, ll)j See and
consider in this connection Luke xvl,
80, 31, nnd believe fully and firmly all
Scripture.

New Jersey's
Shopping Centre.

In every town
and village
may be had
the

MA1L

A GOOD
INVESTMENT

1

rease
that makes your
horses glad.

ORDERS.

will be found in one of our
TURN-DOWN
ELECTBIC
LIGHTS. Just the thing for
hall, bedroom or any place
where it is desirable to regulate
the light from bright to dim.
Turned down it burns about
one-eighth the amount of current consumed by a 16-candle
lamp. Let us show you these
money-savers.
RICHARD P. WARD,

11 N. Sussex St.,

Dover, N. J,

FOR 5 ALE.
Fire Brick, Red Brick, Lumber and stone from the dis(SUCCESSOR TO A. WIGHTON)
mantling of old Franklin Fur
ESTABLISHED IN IMS.
nace. Address all communi9 Bast Blackwell Street, Dover. N. J.
cations to
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, Tinning.
GEORGE y . POULTERER,
Supt.
Steam, Hot Water and Hoi Air Floating.
Franklin Hotel,
All Kinds of Sbeet Metal Work.
Franklin Furnace, N. J.
Dealer.in Stoves, Ranges, Fur178
naces, Zinc, Copper, Sheet Lead,
Bead Pipe, Pumps, Ac, all kinds of
Tinware and Kitchen Utensils, Refrigerators, Ice Oream Freezers, Oil
:
and Gasolene Stoves.
'
VIA
Give us a call. Satisfaction guaranteed in price and quality.
At the oldest established business
house of this kind in Dover.

OLD POINT
COMFORT

is a most-attractive trip.

EXPRESS STEAMSHIPS
OF THE
THE MAIN HIGHWAY TO
CALIFORNIA
OLD DOMINION LINE
leave Pier 26, North River,
Is via "The Overland Route." If
loot of Beach St., New York,
you contemplate a trip to this pleasevery week-day at 3 p. m.,
ure seeker's paradise, this route
arriving at Old Point followoffers you the highest degree of
ing morning. Steamer for
comfort and luxury with no addiWashington leaves same evening.
tional cost and a great saving of
time and expense. Many mileB the
shortest and many hours the quick- Through tickets returning: from
est. Fast trains. Smooth road- Washington by rail or water.
bed. Fine equipment. Be sure
For full information apply to
youi ticket renaB over the TJnion
Paoific. Inquire of
Old Dominion Steamship Co.
R. TENBROECK, O. E. AQT.,
'

287 Broadway, New York.

81.85 Buch Street, New York,
H. B.WALKER, V. P. & T". M.
J. J. BROWN

nl
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Zbc Iron Eva
FOUNDED 1870.
.1. E. WILLIAMS, EUUor.
PUBLISHKD EVKKT FRIDAY AT
D O U B R , N . J.,

WILL ABOLISH ALL
THE SCHOOL FADS
Irvington Board of Education Decides to Go Back to First
Principles.

Following a course now being taken
THE DOVER PRINTING COMPANY
by other boards, the Irvington Board
AMD PROPRIETOR*
of Education, last Friday night decided
to investigate thoroughly the advisability and the means of again bringing into prominence the elementary
studies and subordinating to them and
eliminating, so far as possible, those
branches of study known as ' ' fads.''
TELEPHONE NO. 1.
Henry F. Belcher stated that at
regular intervals, a wave such as has
SUBSCKI I'l ION KATES :
been the means of introducing the
Oue Yeev
* i . 0 0 present method of subordinating the
Six Months
50 elementary studies, arithmetic, spell;
Tbree Mounts
"Si
, ing, English, writing and reading,
luvarlRblv in AUvuncu.
sweeps over the educational world.
FRIDAY, APRIL 14, 1905.
He declared that an investigation of
the work accomplished by the pupils
County Clerk Voorhees was in Tren- of the Irvington and other schools proton last week and one of New York's vided that in these studies the results
newspaper correspondents had the are bad. The need of the average
following article in his paper on Thurs- person, he said, is along the line of
the primary studies and he moved
day:
that a committee be appointed by the
"Daniel S. Voorhees, one of the
president to inquire into the ways and
Republican leaders of Morris County,
means of again bringing into first place
was in the city this evening. He said
that it would not be surprising if the ! these branches.
George Brandenburg, who seconded
Republicans of that county incorporated in their platform next fall a Mr. Belcher's motion, also spoke in
plank demanding the abandonment of highly favorable terms of the proposed
the Morris Canal. When it is re- change. The matter was discussed and
membered that for four years the people when voted upon was passed unaniof Morris Couty have energetically op- mously.—Advertiser.
posed every bill introduced into the
House Cleaning Wants.
legislature favoring the abandonment
Window slmdes linen opaque from 21c to
of the canal, the significance of the
•Me. 5-1 Tnhle Oil Cloth lSe a yard; Shelf Oil
above remark by Mr. Voorhees will be Cloth 5c a yard; RHRII Cui'taiu Roils luo;
regarded as a declaration that the Ciir'aln Poles 10c; at J. H. Grimm, II N.
views of the citizens of that county Sussex St.
have radically changed."
There is no question but that Mr. RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
Voorhees is one of the Republican
Death has again visited the Ancient
leaders in this county but there is . a
question as to his being the whole Order of Hibernians in Morris county
party and we think."Uncle Dan" has and taken from us one of our most
too much sense to make such an asser- respected members, Timothy Hart of
tion as the one quoted above except Hibernia, a man' who was an earnest
that he had explained himself. The and, zealous worker for the interests of
people of Morris county, without' re- the Order and for twelve years held
gard to politics, would be pleased to the office of County President, by usee the almost useless canal abandoned nanimous consent of the entire memby law, as it is by fact, if the public bership of the county. At the time
should get the benefit instead of a of his death Brother Hart was County
treasurer, having withdrawn from the
private octopus.
presidency at the last county convenMr. Voorhees knows where the people tion. The following resolutions were
have stood in the past and where they adopted at the regular quarterly meetwill be found in future and if he ex- ing of the Board of Directors of the
pects to retain his leadership he will Ancient Order of. Hibernians in Morris
not try to change public opinion.
County, held at Mt. Hope on April 2,
1905.
Senator Hillery's maximum tax rate
Whereas it has pleased Almighty
bill which goes into effect January 1,
God, the Author and Dispenser of all
next is being made the subject for
good, to call to his eternal reward our
much comment favorably and otherrespected friend and brother, Timothy
wise. The fact still remains that so
Hart, who bore his illness and suffermuch money will necessarily have to
ings with Christian fortitude and full
be raised and if the limit cannot be
resignation to the will of Divine Proabove the maximum amount of $1.70 in
vidence, therefore be it
cities of over 50,000 and $1.50 in those
Resolved, That by his death the
of less population then the valuations
must be increased. If the new law Ancient Order of Hibernians has lost a
will enable the assessors to find pro- valued member and a true brother, his
perty heretofore escaping its just share friends a genial companion and his
of taxes and remedy the evil then it family a kind and dutiful husband
will prove a good law. If, on the and father.
Resolved, That we extend our proother hand it simply changes the sytem
of raising the money, where is the use found sympathy to his bereaved wife
of burdening the statute books with and family at the same time feeling
such laws? We believe Senator Hil- that the Father of Mercy has turned
lery drafted his bill with the most their 'loss to His glorious gain.
Resolved, That these rseolutions be
honest of intentions but it appears to
be one of those peculiar things that entered upon our records, that they be
practice instead of theory will approve published in the local papers and a
copy thereof presented to his bereaved
or condemn.
family.
Wm. H. Jewell, Co. Pres.
Senator Hillery defended his tax
Wm. H. MeGarry, Co. Sec'y.
rate bill before the Newark Board of
John F. Reagan, Pres. Div. No. 3.
Trade Wednesday night and Harrison
Committee on Resolutions.
VanDuyne made an attack upon it and
,i>

How a Club Went Out of Eil.t
Some years ugu about a dur.eu men
nt Oxford formed a sort of 'marriage
ilub." It was agreed that wbeu any
mtMiitmr was about 10 be luarrled a
dinner should be held which all wltbli
li'iti-h tibuuld utUMid—tbe bachelors to
pay. Man-Inge sei'uml far away then,
awl the bachelors thought tbe divided
expenses would be inconsiderable.
Years passed und now and again tbe
announcement of another marriage
was Beut arouud. They met, coming
from various walks of life—soldier,
barrister, solicitor, Journalist, school
master, man about town and the rest
—sang tbe old Hoogs, dug up the old
jokes, until one year it happened that
the final bachelor found himself sole
host. A year later the difficulty arose,
and the final bachelor was given his
dinner by the eleven married men
And now the friends meet on the annlversaries of their wedding days and
pay each his own score. There Is per
haps the Ideal club.—London Chronicle.
A Delicate Art.
To transfer an old oil painting to a
new canvas Is a branch of art that
calls for a unison of mechanical skll
and talent. There are not many men
In the business. It Is an entirely dls
tlnct work from renovating a cracked
or mutilated painting. Transferring a
pulntlng from an old canvas to a new
one requires years of experience to ac
compllsb the simplest part of It After
tbe picture has been removed from Its
frame several layers of fine tissue paper are pasted firmly across the surface. When the paper Is dry the back
of the canvas Is made thoroughly wet.
Thread by thread It is picked away
until nothing remains but the paint,
which is fast to the tissue paper. A
new canvas Is then mounted and glued
to the back of the picture. When the
glue 1B dry the tissue paper Is mole
tened and gently removed from the
Burface. A little cleaning and retouch
Ing by a skilled hand make the work
complete.
No nrlberjr*
An amusing episode In politics 1
vouched for by a minister of religion
as having occurred near Qllllngham,
England. A lady canvasser for one of
the local candidates called at a house,
found that the voter was out and In
quired of the wife, "l'ou think he will
vote for my candidate, do you not?"
"Indeed he won't," replied the womau. "He has been promised a new
pair of trousers If he votes for the
other man.'!
The lady canvasser scented a petition for bribery, produced a sovereign
and said, "I will give you this If you
will tell me who made your husband
that promise."
"Certainly I will," said the voter's
wife as she pocketed the money. "I
promised him them myself."

METHODIST .
APPOINTMENTS
Of Ministers for Paterson Districl
and other Nearby Points.
PATERSON DISTRICT.

i/er.
.n;Kst:\ a n DisvKicr.
Butler. A. .1 Tunnr; Sp.ist.i. l>. W. C .
R.imsey; Su>se\. <•-. If. SaiJJer.
NUWANK DISTRICT.
MiMUcl.ur. A. H I.IUMJ; M.iJisun. J. B.
Faulks: Mnrrisuwn. R. B. Urmy; Parsipp.my, F. R. SiKry: Summit. A. H. Tuttle;
Whipp.im, W. B. iiiU'.--

Presiding elder C. S. Ryinaii.
CHURCH NOUS.
Anderson and Mt. Lebanon. Willi.ni1
Alen, Andover, H. P. Kins: BelviJere. C.
Presbyterian Memorial Church.
G. MoulsJale; Blairstown. O. M. West;
In the Memorial
Presbyterian
Boonton, Nathaniel Brooks; Bmncliville, Church on Sunday the Rev. Dr. W. \V.
W. C. James; Broadway, supply: ButtsHalliiway will preach at 11 a. in. and
ville and Free Union, A. \V. Willever:
7.30 p. m. Topic for service in the
Columbia and Hainsburg. Samuel Jones;
morning, "Our Mutual Dependence:"
Dingmans, Pa., W. C. Brewer.
while for the evening, the subject will
Dover, First, A. B. Richardson, Grace,
be "Doing the W i l l . " which is the
S. H. Junes.
fifth of the series of "Twice Told
East Rutherford, J. H. Trimhrell;
Tales".
Frankfort Plains, John A. Lesli, supply:
Glen View, Norman Kays, supply; HackSt. lohn's Church.
ettstown, J. A. Owen; Hainsville, ClayThe Rev. William Pickslay of Warton and Montague, William Burd, supply; wick, will preach at the service toHarmony and Stewartsville, W. H. Carnight (Friday).
son; Hibernia, W. H. Haggerty; HopatNext Sunday will be Palm Sunday.
cong and Hurdtown, C. A. Felt, supply;
There will be two celebrations of the
Hope, F. S. Gam's; Johnsonburg, supply;
Evensong
Lafayette, R. W. Lake, supply Little Holy Eucharist, S and 11.
Falls, W. M. Johnston; Middle SmithtielJ, 7:30. Next Sunday morning after the
Pa., George M. W. Fulcomer, supply; second Eucharist at 11 o'clock the
Milford, Pa., V. A. Wood; Montville, A, candlesticks which Mr. M. M. Searing
has given in memory of his father will
N. Scott, supply; Mt. Fern, supply.
Mt. Freedom and Millbrook, S. O. Rus- be blessed. They will be used for the
hy; Mt. Hermon, A. C. Covey; Alt. Hupe, first time at 11 o'clock on Easter
supply; Mountain View, tn he supplied; Sunday.
Newton, W. A. Chadwick; North Paterson, E. S. Jamison; Oxford, A. N. Smith,
supply; Passaic, G. W. Smith.
Palerson, Belle Vista, J. K. McDivitt
supply; Calvary, Albert Cain; Cedar
Cliff, C. C. Winans: Embury. D. B.
Tompkins; Epworth Chapel, \V. F.
Brennecke, supply; Grace, L. C. Muller;
Market Street, G. C. Wilding; Paterson
Avenue, M. T. Gihbs; Prospect Street, J.
H. E. Schultz; Simpson, Arthur Lucas;
Trinity, J. Y. Dobbins; Wesley, D. B. F.
Randolph; West Paterson, H. C. Lytle.
Phillipsburg, First, Charles Waldron;
Wesley, J. F. Maschman.
Port Colden and Changewater, H. G.
Nickerson, supply; Port Morris, A. M.
Harris; Port Murray and Alt. Bethel,
Richardson Gray, supply; Rockaway, T.
S. Molyneux; Rutherford, F. L. West;
Stanhope, C. W. Demmings; Stlllu'nter,
S. W. Longacre, supply; Sumraertield,
Walter B. Smith, supply; Swartswood,
supply; Tebo, supply; Tranquility, M. L.
Andariese; Vienna and Janes Chapel, D,
D. Smaltey, supply; Washington, C. X.
Hutchinson; Walpack Centre, J. B,
Currie, supply; Waterloo, G. W. Collard,
suyply; Wharton, F. L. Rounds.
ELIZABETH DISTRICT.

First Baptist Church.

Pastor Earle's pulpit themes for
,iext Sunday will be "Spirited Manhood or the Accompaniments of Salvation" at 10:30 a. m., and " W h e r e
Shall We G o , " at 7:30 p. m. Bright
gospel singing will characterize the
."vening service. The Bible school
convenes at 2:30 p. m. The Young
People's meeting at 7:45 p. m. Thursday will be a public streopticon lecture on the land of China with a silver offering for missionary purposes.
Prayer and praise service meeting
Thursday evening. Knights of St.
iv.ul Wednesday at 7 p. m. and Friday
at 4 p. m. Young Mens' class at 8
, m. Wednesday and Junior Endeavor
at 4 o'clock, Friday. The Rev. R.
I." McArthur, D. D. is coming to
Dover soon.

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday evenings. The Lord's Supper will be
administered on Friday evening, the
21st inst.
DIED.

Robert Fenwick., M. D . , aged 80
years, died at his home a t Hampton
junction on Sunday of old age and
general debility.
Mr. Fenwick was a member of the
G. A. K. and served with distinction
through the Civil War. He .was
the father of Mrs. Abraham Vanderveer, of Fairview avenue.
The funeral services were held a t
Hampton Junction on Wednesday
afternoon and interment was made also
at that place.
Mrs. Mary A. Clement, aged 72
years, a sister of Mrs. Jennie M.
Chambre, of Dickerson street and also
a sister of Surrogate David Young
died at Denver on March 27.
Mrs. Clement was for years a resident of this town and will be r e membered by many. A particularly
sad part of the death is that a daughter, Mrs. S. E. Wilmot, died but five .
days before the mother passed from
life.
LETTER TO R. f. JENKINS.
Dover, N. J .
Dear S i r : Two years ago, Mr.
Grant Smith, Erie, Pa., painted three
frame houses, and the woodwork of a
brick house.
The painter, estimated $116.50 for
the paint, lead-and-oil.
He bought Devoe $97.40 and returned ,$11.60. Saved $31.10 on the
paint.
Don't know the cost of the work.
By the rule, the saving of labor would
be from $60 to $90.
On all, from $90 to $120.
This is the tale as it comes from
Messrs. W. F . & Son, our agents
there for 40 years.
Yours truly,
57
.
F . W. DEVOE & CO.
P. S.— A. M. Goodale, Dover and
Castner & Co., Wharton, sell our '
paint.
;
Tht Finest Vef.

Our gram! Hue of white goods suitable for
shirt waists and suits from 14c to S5o a yard
at J. B. Grimm, 0 N. Sussex St.

First M. E. Church,
Rev. Dr. Richardson will preach
next Sunday in the First M. E. Church,
opening the second year of his pastorate.
Morning theme, " A Forward
Look." Evening, " T h e Triumphal
A shooting match will take place at Wm.
Entry-or
the Waving
P a l m a . " Loughlin's,
Wharton, N. J., on FRIDAY,
Carl Searing will lead the Epworth APRIL 31. Target shooting for a Heifer.
Man and HI. Necktie.
Second prize a $5 gold piece. Also Blue
League
a
t
6:30
p
.
m.
All
seats
free,
Califon
and
Fairmount,
W.
S.
Newson;
"Men's taste In neckties," says a
Rock shooting for sweopstakes.
31-i!w
New York haberdasher, "Is the molt Chester, D. R. Dunn; Flanders and a cordial welcome.
fickle thing Imaginable. Ton can nev- Drakestown, E. H. Conklin; High Bridge,
Lenten services will be held on
er be sure of It. It often happens that
. /
a scarf pattern which has a tremendous
run for a year or two Is reproduced
after a few seasons, and no one wants
to buy It. On the other hand, a design you could hardly give away this
year may become the craze next year.
Why, no one has ever been able to discover. One year men will revel In
red scarfs and the next will have nothing but greens or blues or purples.
Talk about women's taste In dress being uncertain—man's Is more so. Outfitters can only guess at It. Expert
ence avails nothings"
10 STAMPS FREE with each dozen Bananas, 12c. 150. or 20c. dozen.

SHOOTING MATCH.

•

Prices and Inducements that hold good for
Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.

The Proofreader'* FtoHlt,
In the first edition of St. Matthew In
Mlcmnc for the Indians of Nova Scotia
the translator found when he came to
revlBe It that In chapter xxlv, 7, Instead of "nation shall rise against na.
tlon" he had written "a pair of snowshoes shall rise up agalUBt a pair of
enowshoes." But there was only one
letter misprinted, naooktukumlksljlk
(a nation) having been displaced by
naooktukumlksljlk (a snowshoe).—St.
James' Gazette.

The CnuNe of Earthquakes.
When there Is nn earthquake the
House Cleaning Reminder.
Tibetans know just how It happened.
Beautiful line of Lace Curtains from Site There are evil spirits. ' "Some.of them
to $2.00 a pair. Big assortment of curtains •are gigantic brutes a mile in height,
So (jloss Cnrrtnige 1'nint Made
some
in dotted and striped offsets from 5c to with tiny mouths which prevent them
will wear as long asJDevoe's. No others are
as heavy bodied, because Deyoe's weigh 8 to 8 18c a yard at J. H. Giimm, ON. Sussex St. swallowing even the smallest crumb
ounces mora to the pint. Sold by A. M.
of any kind of food. Naturally they
Goodale.
14-Jiu
suffer from hunger, and In their ngonCarlrle, Ememon and Satan.
Carlyle and Emerson once had a pas- lzed wrlthlngs they are the Immediate
Caen For I'lnlmkln.
cause of earthquakes."
The serrated spines of the rayflsh are sage of arms on the subject of the exjisod by the Indians of tbe Amazon to istence of the devil. Carlyje believed
Well Fnnilffateil..
»rm their arrows. Sharks' teeth are In the devil. He had a robust and deSome years ago Mark Twain's home
used in arming weapons, -while the fiant faith In such a- personage, and we
know
that
when
Carlyle
had
a
belief
In
in
Hartford
was Invaded with scarlet
• teeth of this and other species are used
os trinkets by many peoples. The Jaws. anything It was so even If It wasn't fever. The disease raged for some
of the sleeper shark are used for head- so. The great American writer did not weeks, when heroic measures were talidresses by certain of our Indian tribes. Believe. They argued the tiling for en to disinfect the bouse. "We had
tThe vertebrae of the sharks are also some time. "Wellj come and see him a fumlgator so strong," said Mark
prepared as canes. In Japan the bones for yourself," Bald Carlyle, and the Twain, "that It took all the brass off
of sharks and skates are used in mak- poor poet, wondering whether the oth- the door knobs and all the tune out ot
ing Imitation tortoise shell. In Europo er had the devil chained up anywhere, the piano."
ind this country Bhark and ray skins put on his hat and went out Into the
Correcting Him.
»rj employed to smooth and polish sub- London night. Carlyle took him round
The Prospective Better Half—But se•tances, while the skin of the thornback to, various gin shops li!t>jeren Dials, to
certain
dens
of
infamy
and
low
class
riously,
George,
am I the only girl that—
Is employed by cabinet makers in lieu
»f sandpaper, than which It is very music halls. "Do you believe In the He—Now, Amy, dear, don't ask If you
mucn more durable. Woodworkers also devil now 7" said Carlyle. Apparently are the only girl that I ever loved. You
bse tbe rough skin of the blue dogflih Emerson did not. They finished iip know as well as— The Prospective
like emery paper for smoothing their by golug to the Distinguished Stran- Better Half—I wasnlt going to, Oeorge.
pork and preparing it for polishing, gers' gallery of the bouse of commons. I started to ask, "Am I the only girl
tn India tbe Jawbone of the bonlee fiah It was a wild night of Impassioned that woDld have you? 1 —Puck.
(s employed by the natives about Dac- speeches, sawing of arms and thump*
ca. The teeth, being small, recurved ing of lists. Einoraon bad never seen
Her Statu.
and closely Bet, act as a fine comb for anything like It and said so, and Car- Not long ago a certain young man
lyle
nudged
bis
elbow
Into
Emereon'i
carding cotton In removing the loom
went to publish the banns of his martad coaxso fibers and' all extraneous ribs and whispered gravely, "Do you riage with his best girl. On the aexton
believe in a devil now?"
Matters rrom tbe cotton wooi.
putting the question, "la she a widow
or spinster?" the young man replied,
"No, sir; she Is a fitter tn a boot and
A Willing Worker.
"Ton can't have (,'nnlus without ec- shoe warehouse."—Birmingham (Eng"Ma, wha,L are the folks in our church centricity."
land) Post
,
Battin' up u subscription for?" •
"That may be so. but I've noticed that
"To scud our minister on a vacation It's possible to have a good deal of ecflare Cure,
to Kurope."
centricity without much genius."—Chi"How did you cure yourself of In
'•Au.' won't there be no church while cago Record-Herald.
BomnluV"
he's gone?"
"I left a lot of my day's work unfin"No preacbin1 services, I guess."
Wneu you notice a vague accusation
"Ma, I got ?1.20 saved up In my bank. you give It a reality and turn a shadow ished and tried to stay awaka and da
It at night."—Exchange.
Can I give that?"—Cleveland Leader.
Into subBtance,—Bulwer.
the experts are all disagreeing as to
whether it's a good or bad law.

P. S. H.i"i>: S'.i..\..t>;mn.i. Jiil'.n Buven

i,
<•
"
« 2 cans Our Own Tomatoes, the very best tomatoes canned.
.<
<
2 cans Our Own Early June Peas, none better at any price.
We have on hand for Saturday new Strawberries, new Asparagus, Spinach, Radishes, Beets,
Onions, new String Beans, Lettuce, Carrots, Cranberries. Call and see our fine display.
;
Just to give you an idea how
our new store building will look.
This is bound to be a success.'
We're determined to make it so.
Everybody in our employ is imbued with new store building
spirit. Mr. Lehman, of Newark, and Mv. Max Heller, of
Dover, are planning day and
night how best to make the nevv
enterprise a success. We want
ilF^
our customers to join in. We'llgive you grocery snaps galore
tcr—if you'll only come. We want'
crowds whether you buy or not.
We've made some mistakes in
the past—mistakes on account
of which some refuse to continue
as Lehman regulars. We want
these few again with us, From
now on we propose to do better. In a majority of cases our delivery system was at fault. In a few cases some of our clerks
did not treat the customer as civilly as he might. Whatever the cause may have been, we ask
you to overlook the fault. We're going to begin at once without a grievance against any one.
Mre]won't wait until our new store is ready, we'll begin at once. To err, is human, so the saying !
goes, but we're going to reduce the "erring'1 feature down to a minimum, and from now out our
system shall be as near perfect as is possible.
]0

Io

We would consider it a favor if our customers will let us know of any fault; we stand ready
to remedy any of our shortcomings if there happen to be any. We want our clerks to treat everybody alike ; our drivers must do likewise when delivering goods. We cannot go along with each.
driver though, so at that end we want you to tell us if the man in charge is doing exactly right
for you and our interests.

FOR A BIG LIST OF SPECIALS GET OUR BIG CIRCULAR AT THE STORE.

L LEHMAN & CO.
• Leading Grocers and Butchers,
fi W. BLACKWELL ST., DOVER, N. J.

Telephone 21-b.
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The Era's Bulletin

SHERIFFS BILL WAS
OltLY ONE NOT PAID

PERSONAL

David G. Butler, of Newton, was
Notices of public entertainments
in Dover on Monday.
and meetings will be inserted here
Miss Belle Simon, of Sussex Street,
free ot charge.
spent Sunday in New York city.
Kindly send informtion as soon as
Joseph Hedden is confined to his
dates are decided upon.
.
At Freeholder's Meeting on Wednesday-Mrs. McLaud home
on Gold street by a severe illness.
April
William Mullen, of Orange, spent
Wants $3,000 Damages for Loss
?-%—Opening game of tire Dover A. A. al
the forepart of the week in town.
of Husband, Etc.
the Dover A. A. Park with the EasMrs. M. H. Cook and Mrs. King,
ton, Pa., team.
The Morris County Board of Chosen motion was lost, however.
of New York city, were in Dover this
(BROWN)—At Pierson & Co.'s, of course. I always
A communication from Vreeland, week.
24—Vigilant Engine Company No. 2'sFreeholders met on Wednesday but
get
my hats there. Best styles—best assortment-there was little doing aside from the King, Wilson and Lindabury, attorney
Miss NettieDickerson, of this place,
annual Easter Monday ball.
best hats, and no fancy prices either.
for Mrs. McLaud, of Mt. Tabor, ask- spent a part of this week in New
usual auditing and paying of bills.
25—Minstrel shpw under the auspices of
Mr. Johnson introduced a resolution ing that $3,000 damages be (paid their York city.
If you want the best hat for the money go to
the Dover A. A.
that the various townships be notified client for loss of her husband, horse
Mi6s May Apgar, of Newark, spent
, Pierson & Co.'s for yours. They have the best
what was due from them as their share and personal injuries in a drowning Saturday and Sunday in Dover with
LOCAL HAPPENINGS
of roads built and for which bonds had accident on March 3 (a full account of relatives.
$ 2 . 0 0 hats in Morris County. The Spring styles
Friday of next week will be Good been issued. It was explained at thewhich was published in The Era at
are all in and they're handsome. I just came from
Mrs. John Pengilly, of Myrtle aveFriday and the following Sunday will request of Mr. Cook that this money that time) at Cook's bridge. The
there. Go at once and you can get anything you
Eataer.
could only be used for the purpose director referred the affair to thenue, spent Wednesday, with her mother
/
Damage Committee.
^H0 at Hibernia.
P The Morris County Teachers' Associ- when raised.
want in the hat line.
Misa May Nixon of, Elmira, N. Y.
The board, at. the request of Mr. A summons had been served on
ation will meet in the North Side
That's the way they talk it on the street.
School building to-morrow.
"../. Johnson, relieved ths Finance Com- Director Becker relating to a suit is visiting Mrs. William Birch, of
The Ladies Auxiliary of the M. S. mittee of further tryng to settle with started by Jacob J. Drake, of Mt.Morris street.
A. will meet with Mrs. A. Silberg on the Sheriff for work done in preparing Freedom, for rent claimed to be due Miss Gussie Heiman, of Gold street,
Re- is visiting her sister, Mrs. Leo Levy,
Thursday evening, April 27.J "•jjt*""*' to hang Bectsa. Mr. Schonenberger for hiB place at election time.
; Jl(
" "BBi at Chester, Pa.
An unsuccessful attempt was made thought the committee and the sheriff ferred to counsel.
Mr. Hoffman said he needed $650 to Mrs. Louis Norton has returned -to
early Wednesday morning to rob thewere not on the best of terms and
moved that a committee of three be repair a fallen bridge at Brookside and her home at this place after a visit in
Bernardsville National Bank.
appointed to take up the matter as it he was allowed the amount. Mr.
The dance and supper given by thebelieved it could be easier settled out Young was allowed $500 for two bridges New York city.
Newman Barkman who has been ill
Kenvil Field Club at Oscar Seheer's of court than if taken there. His in Chester township.
is able to be at his work at the S. H.
Ledgewood Hotel last night was a
Opposite the Bank;
DOVER, N. J. a
Berry store again.
pleasant affair.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Jennings, of
James Grant has rented the Baker
Water street, Morristown, visited in
store next to W. P. Turner & Company
town early this week.
on Blackwell street and will conduct a
fruit and confectionery store.
*Irs. F. J. Munson, of Brooklyn,
is visiting Miss Jennie Munson, of
Veterans of the war of the rebellion,
Baptist
Church
Folks
Take
Into
Mrs. Josephine Pierce Claims a Set-Richardson Boulevard..
remember the house-warming to be
Their Midst Mrs. J. H. Earle
given by McDavit Post G. A. R. this
Mrs. J. S. Gano, of Pattenburg, is
tlement Should be Made Every
(Friday) evening in Palmer's hall.
visiting her daughter Mrs. F. W.
Spent Pleasant Afternoon.
Two Months.
Col lard, of Bergen street.
Prof. Charles J. Bruneel's dancing
The Rev. J. H. Earle, pastor of the
class will give a reception in the new First Baptist Church of this place,
Mrs. Josephine Pierce, a daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Fritts, of
Elite Hall on Friday evening, April 28. was united in marriage on Wednesday of the late Robert F. Oram and one of this place, spent Saturday and Sunday
Telephone 78-b
DOVER, N. J.
Mrs. H. A. Ackley will furnish music of last week to Miss Mabel G. Turner, the heirs to' the estate, on Friday of with relatives a t Chester.
for the occasion.
Dr. John Voorhees, of Newark,
of Richmond, Va. The wedding was last week -made application before
A shirt waist dance will be given a quiet home affair, only a small Judge Mills at Morristown for a writ to spent a part of last week at the home
by the young men of the town in Elite number being present. After the show cause why her brother Robert F. of his mother at this place.
FOR
•
Hall on Thursday evening of next week. ceremony the Rev. and Mrsi Earle Oram, of Wharton, should not give an
Mrs. Harriet Bierwirth has returned
W. H. Cawley, jr., F. H. Buck and J.' made a short trip in the South, coming accounting of the receipts of the general to her home on Randolph avenue after
store which is part of the estate. The
W. Smith comprise the committee. to Dover on Friday evening.
application was made through Lawyer an extended visit in the South.
The Empire will give y»u satisfaction.
The good folks of the First Baptist Albridge Smith.
Justice Gage fined William Small,
Joseph Williams, of Dover, spent a
leader of the band of gypsies that have Church on Wednesday afternoon tendpart
of
last
week
at
Hibernia
with
Mr. Oram conducts the store at
been camping at Mine Hill, $10 as a ered a reception to the Rev. and Mrs. J.
(•Wharton and his attorney, James H. his sister, Mrs. Scott Bostedo.
lesson not to leave his horses tied out H. Earle, more particularly to the
Albert Carrol, of Morristown,
in the cold unblanketed.
' • latter, since she is a new comer to Neighbour, of this place, says that no isited his sister, Mrs. P. M. White,
ascertainment of the net profits of the
their
midst.
The
Rev.
Earle
of
course
A false alarm of fire was turned in
store business has been made in twoof Blackwell street, on Sunday.
last night just as the test was being participated in the festivities but asyears and in consequence no division of
Miss Elizabeth Roakrow, of Bergen
he
put
it
only
as
a
secondary
considerrung at 9 o'clock. John Crosby turned
the store profits has been made to any street, will go to Newark and New
in the alarm from box 35 and said he ation.
one. Mr. Neighbour also says that York for a brief stay to-morow.
The hospitable church folks decided
thought there was afire.
Mrs. Fierce is entitled to one quarter
Edward Larson, of Brooklyn, formthat inasmuch as their pastor had taken
v; A box social and entertainment will unto himself a wife that she should be of the estate but that the money from erly of this place has taken a position
be given by the young people of thewelcomed royally .and it was done by the store business is to be invested and with Collard Furniture Company.
Swedish Baptist Church in that church means of this reception. The church from the result of this investment she
Mrs. J. P. Brogan, of East Orange,
o-morrow evening at 8 o'clock. The was in gala attire having been- de- is to receive her share. Mrs. Pierce
loney realized is for the benefit of the corted for the occasion by the church claims that an ascertainment of thevisited her mother Mrs. Maloney of
profits of the store business ought to Warren street on Saturday and Sunday. Specially prepared fo, good, fculck drying, durabu wark.
hurch.
members. The affair was given by
Daniel Reynolds, of New York city,
- The Newtori Herald is authority for the congregation in general and every be made every two months but this
t'jthe statement that the Newton Record department was heard from, i The pro- the executors contend is impracticable.' has. returned home after a visit with
Mr. Neighbour moved to have the his sister Miss Rose Reynolds at Mine
/has again changed hands. Charles gram opened with music by the choir
Truesdale and William Hendershott, and during the afternoon there was application dismissed but Judge Mills Hill.
Mrs. Emi,,.'.< Byram and daughter,
two young men for some time employed quartet and solo singing. There were has the affair under consideration.
Mrs. A. B. Byram', have returned from
' on the paper are the purchasers.
greetings from the various departments
' ' ' , Mrs. Mary Frances Grant. Cramer, as follows:
Emmett Rielly at one time driver St. Petersburg, Fla., after an extended
•^sister of Gen. U. S. Grant, was found
in
the employ of Dr. R. L. Cook has stay.
The church, by Senior Deacon J.
Dr. Launcelot Ely, of German Val•deadVin bed last Thursday morning at W. Andrews; Willing Workers Society, been about the town for several days
fe of her sister, Mrs. Virginia by the president, Mrs. D. M. Jones; past asking alma. Rielly since he ley, was in town this week visiting
^ b n , at East Orange. Death Christian Endeavor Society, by thewas employed here, some four years at the home of his mother on McFarlan
,w«i.*«usey by paralysis of the heart, president, Samuel J. Davis; 'Sunday now, had the misfortune to lose both street.
flie Home Department of the Pres- school, by the superintendent, J. B.
Misses Mary Maloney and Alice
:s. He says he was riding on a
tdiuMcmorial Sunday school held King; Farther Light Circle, by theNew Haven and Hartford Railroad Grady will return to their studies at
; ^reception in the chapel of president, Miss Luella Sands; and freight train on a dark night and when the State Normal School at Trenton
as in everything else there is a better grade. Our
on Wednesday evening, the Junior Society was represented by near his home, New Haven,, Conn., on Monday. •
years of experience has taught us how to buy—your
i recitations and vocal and two little girls who presented a large fell between the cars. His legs were
Mrs. A. S. Reed and son, Richard,
gain. The seeds we offer for sale are all from fresh
music, aside from the basket of flowers, while the Knights so badly mangled that it was necessary of Newark are visiting at the home
r. Refreshments were served. of St. Paul ( saluted and gave three to amputate them above the knees. of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Richards, of
and carefully selected stock.
rousing cheers.
He now hobbles along on the stumpB, Richards avenue.
lizabeth Hedden was tendered
The Rev. and Mrs. Earle were the which are heavily padded, and uses
party at her home on East
Miss Hilda Hoskings, of Dover,
crutches.
street on Saturday night. recipients of many handsome presents.
and a student in the State Normal
Cor. Blackwell and Sussex Sts.,
Dover, N. J
a large number of friends
School at Trenton, is temporarily
i For Easter.
:
Bear in mind the opening game of teaching at Rockaway.
"and the evening was all too Beautiful assortment of belts, neckwear
ly passed. Guests attended from and fancy ribbons at J. H. Grimm 0 N. Sus- the season, of the Dover A. A. at this
Miss Mary Treganown, of Bridgeplace an. Saturday, April 22 with the port, Conn., spent Sunday with her
, ^ope and Rockaway besides the sei St.
Easton,
Pa.,
team.
The
Dover
A.
A.
ir friends from Dover,
parents, Mr. and and Mrs. Thomas
The Stetson "Uncle Tom" Company.
will show up in excellent style.
rrahgements have been made by
Almost true to nature and tradition Manager Duquette and his men will Treganown, of Maple avenue.
Dover Public School Authorities
Mrs. R. L. Cook, of West Blackis the plantation scenes presented by be in prime condition and the fans
I le production of the "Mystic
Manager Washburn of the Stetson should turn out strong. Give your well street, entertained her sister,
jj^idgLfcs"on Friday and Saturday,
Company in "Uncle Tom's. Cabin," support at the early stages of the sea- Mrs. William Mattison, of Washing|jila> r> and 6. The entertainment
which is booked to appear . at the son and matters will work out better ton, the fore part of the week.
* will I e held in the Library building,
Library'Building, Dover, on Thursday, later Jon.'Mr. and Mrs. .John Emery and
[fed the proceeds will be applied to the
April 20. All the old melodies are
j|iip61 Libraries; which will also secure
An Italian who had drank too such daughter, of Newark, spent the latter
sung in that rich plaintive voice so
part of last week with Mr. and Mrs,
|fie usual State appropriation for that
peculiar to the Southern darkey. an extent of intoxicating liquors that
M. Bowlby at Bowlbyville.
(purpose.
•. .
Songs the tour daddies sang when they he could not walk was found lying
/ T h e evening reception of Prof. went to war and songs that our mothers across the west bound tracltB of the Mr. and Mrs. H. M. George, of
'Charles J. Bruneel's dancing class was hummed as they rocked the babies to Lackawanna Railroad near the stove Sussex street, are on a trip to Old
^held'in the new Elite Hall on Friday sleep.- ''The Old Folk's at Home,"' works on Tuesday. Archie Saundry Point Comfort, Richmond, Washington
and other places of interest- in the
night'of • last week. The afternoon "Swanee River," "PickingCotton," an employe discovered the man and
class reception was held on Saturday and Stephen Foster's never dying rolled him down the embankment where South.
Miss Helen Johnson and brother,
;. afternoon. Both receptions were very melodies will all be rendered by a large he layed until the effects of his drunk
Howard, have returned to their home
pleasant affairs, and the music by Mrs. contingent of genuine plantation dark- had passed off.
H. A. Ackley was excellent. Prof. ies, male and female. • The evolution
Claude H. Warford and his pupils at Rockland, N. Y., after a visit with
|Bruneel will give a reception sometime of the negro since the late unpleasant- will give a musicale in Grace M. K.Miss Elizabeth George, of Morris
shortly after,Lent. .
'
...
ness is forcibly demonstrated in theChurch to-night at 8 o'clock. Prof. street. ".
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Branigan, aged great cake walking contest, wherein Warford has some pupils of no mean
Miss, Jennie Pread, di Morris street,
years'who died from shock caused twenty dusky belles and beaux with ability with him and the entertainment on the 8th started on an evangelistic
, / lightning while visiting her parents each other to win the cake.
will be very pleasing. " •
tour visiting Easton,
Nazareth,
l; it Hamlet, N. C , was buried at that
Halstead, and Scranton returning about
.Lafayette
Council
No.
614,
K.
of
j|jjlace on Monday.; 'As told in last
the 26th.
peek's Era: Mrs. Branigan' was the The spring institute of the Morris C. will hold the regular monthly meetThe Rev. and Mrs. Charles AnderJjwifeof James D. Branigan, of this Count Women's Christian Temperance ing in Elite Hall on Monday night.
son, of White Plains, N. Y., are
fplace and was a daughter of Caroline Union will be held on Tuesday April
|and Joseph Dickerson now of Hamlet, 18, in the M. E. Church at Chatham. LIU of U t t e r i Uncalled lor i t the Dover visiting at the home of. the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson,
The morning session will open a t
i
• Posterities.'
J N . C , but formerly of Dover. :
Charles Allen, Peter Applegate, of East; Blackwell street.
if': The postponed meeting of the Dover 9:46 and will adjourn-, about noon.
Fishing begins April ist—We have the tackle.
Mrs. E. L. Petty is very sick at her
ptiiterary and Alumni Association of There will be am executive session at Frank Bonnell, Edward Buckley, MarItthe Dover High school was held in 1:30 p. m.- and the afternoon session tin Carlson, August Carlson, Capt. home in Elizabeth having a severe atBase Ball Goods now in.
i)v the North Side school building on Fri- will begin at 2:30 o'clock. At thiB John 6. Clark, Miss Ozie Cook, Frank tack of tonsilites, and her mother,
ll day night of last week. After the session Mis. Emma Bourne will talk Crater, James Fairchild, Mrs. E. J . Mrs. D. S. Allen, has gone to care for
t business meeting there was a spirited on "Who's Who and What's What." Harris, Louis Henckle, Franklin P. her. She was in a slightly improved
h debate on "Resolved that United There will be a mass meeting at .7:45 Hiler, A. J. Kanouse, Wm. Kelley, condition -when last heard from.
| • States Senators should be elected by p. m., Mrs. V. F . Cox, county pre- Wm. Loner, Miss Kate Long, Frank
Miss Olive Searing, daughter o!
Morse, Christopher Preston, Samue Mayor I. W. Searing, was last night
S! popular vote." Raymond and Pierre sident, presiding.
Prisk, John Russel, Samuel Rusch, taken to the Clifton Springs Sanitarium
. Hulsart argued the affirmative and R.
Can't Be Beat.
John Sincock, Mrs. Emma Slutter, at Clifton Springs, N. Y. Miss
1'S. Bowlby and Claude Shoemaker
1
•talked for the negative. The formers Our handsome line of children !* lace caps, Mrs. Matildah Westner.
Searing has been suffering from
lace aud fnncy buts/whlte di esses and jackets
received the decision.
G. C. Hinchman, P. M. nervous prostration for some time.
at J. H. Grlnirn, IS N. Sussex St.

I SAY, BROWN,

Where did you get that Hat? \

IPIBRSON & Co.
Clothiers and Hatters,

RECEPTION GIVEN
OPfE OF THE ORAM
TO PASTOR'S WIFE HEIRS DISSATISFIED

HJMJttlMitt JttiMittlU.M.M JUlttiM JttiUlUMtK

18T5

1905

S. H. BERRY HARDWARE CO.
Headquarters

EMPIRE GRAIN DRILLS
SYRACUSE CHILLED PLOWS,
PLOW PARTS, HARROWS,
Poultry Netting, Ellwood Fence,
Barb and Plain Twist Fence Wire,
Clover and Timothy Seed,
Lucas' Celebrated Carriage
Gloss Paints
Ready-Mixed House Paints,
White Lead, Oil, Turpentine, etc.

KILLCORE * WHITE

f

WE HAVE MOVED

to our new store No. 8 East
Blackwell street.

MX. HAVENS
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March Report of
The Stupid Recrui
Chester Schools

CORRESPONDENCE

|Orl;:Iii!il.]

I Sixty Per Cent

<^

Below I respectfully submit the re- Just before the upi'iiyig of tho spiin;
PORT MORRIS
port of the schools of Chester township of INC.U a tall, ljuiU, jrreen looking ]
ot' the population ot
entered one of the camps of the t'oi
for the month of Mai'eh:
leiiernte Ceneral Jiilmstou at Xasl:
Meyers
McGee
lives
in
Easton,
Lester
Pay day happened again to-day.
Chester school—High School departvillo. Trim., and said lu* would like t
Mrs, Samuel Erwin of Phillipsburg E. Weiler as Junior Clerk got a job of
ment. Homer fl. House, principal. join the '•rigimem." l i e was tunic
I whole sections in New
Number enrolled, 31. Average attend- over to a drill sergeant, with lustra spent a few days with Mrs. Francis delivering them, and a 36 miles horse
back ride. Incidentally he also took a
ance, 25. Percentage of attendance lions to try to make a soldier of htm. Groondyke lately.
Mr. William Newman having taken two days rest, with cousins in Easton
on average enrollment, 9tt. Cases of
jersey towns are inThe Confederates were never eon a run laying over at Scranton has and Phillipsburg. Mr. Hulse has also
tardiness, 5. Pupils not absent or
added a' day clerk, Miss Mary J. Saytardy:, Aline Carlile, Grace Sheets, Kpiciiotis for soldierly appearance; In moved his family to that place.
ton
of
Sussex
Co.
to
his
working
force.
Eugene Lewis Conver has taken the
Lida Parks, Frances Tredway, Hazel (iced they were best noted as tight
sured in The PrudenHughson, Hattie Sheets, Mildred Yet not withstanding the want of alter Charles Desliazo house vacated by Mr. Miss Sayton is making her home with
lion to tlie army renuhulous the rivru Newman and moved into it from the her cousin John Opdyke.
Geddis, Florence Hughson.
:it once became noted for being th
The committee of Byram Lodge to
Grammar Department.—Alfred A. most unsohlirrly man among then] double house owned by Mr. Deshazo
make preperation to celebrate its 20th
Marlatt,teacher. Number enrolled, 52. The hump of discipline seemed to be on the corner of Davis and Morris
tial.
anniversary met last week and organAverage attendance, 45. Percentage of hollow in his tteitd. lie was constants streets.
ized,
by
electing
William
Weiler
chairattendance on average enrollment, 92. wandering from his coimmiud iiu< , We also hear that Rev. A. W. Willman, A. E. Stephens, Secretary and S.
Write for Information of Policies.
Cases of tardiness, 1. Pupils not ab- spending long terms In the guardhoaisi ever, our former pastor, has been apW. Johnson, Treasurer. It WHS decided
sent or tardy, Richard HH&brant, tm l l c i i l * so- Though the sergenn pointed to the Buttzville charge near
H
P
that Violet Lodge of the Ladies Society
Alvali Barker, Arnold Frey, Wallace spent hours drilling him, the recrul Oxford, which is a promotion, as it of B. S. F. be invited to co-operate.
never learu the difference he pays $100. more than the charge here.
Hoffman, Winfield Tiger, Ray McKin- could
Also that an invitation be extended
tweeu "carry" and "shoulder" anus
ney, Willie Sturzenegger, Raymond At trust if ue iliit he was sure to forge The charge will probably be made this to all firemen and their wives whether
INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
" o m e Offlce> Newark
Cr'oot, Elizabeth Case, Mabel Wood, It the next day. Ou post he was con week, as neither preacher has far to members of the Order or not
Incorporated as a Stock Company by tlie State of New Jersey.
Anna Frey, Kathrrine Christeustu, tluuully lualiiug blunders. H e was the njove, Mr. Harris having been pastor to come to the entertainment, which
JOHN F . OUYDEN. President
at
Oxford
during
the
last
year.
I
Mary Lunger, Mabel Orvot, Hannah buU uc his regiment aud the subjec
LESLIE P . WARD. Vice FreniOent
KOfMR B. WARD 8d VliwTVMldfln
was fixed for June 10 as the real anni1
News
has
reached
here
to-day
that,
FOUREST
F.
DBYDEK,
3d
Vice
Prep.
Wll.BUK S.JOHNSON. 4tli Vice l'r
Christensen, Lena liudd, Kufch Hovuell, fo; liiijunjeruble tricks.
versary would be on 11th which this
and Comptroller.
the
Conference,
or
rather
Bishop
Berry
,
Hattie Appleby and Klua K«dimui,
Out ijjuruiug he upMeiireU at his colo
year falls on Sunday.
EDWARD GRAY, Heureturj.
Primary Dvpajrcrwnt. Miss Mary ii«*l'r* teiu auil told him that he had has appointed Rev. A. M. Harris as
H. H. £!»•!. lupurlntendent. Palmer Duildlnii. Oor. Hlnckwell and Essex Rlreeli.
Mr. Stephen S. Day of Morristown
E. Kelsey, teacher.. Number ourollud, lleen appointed spokesman for the eu pastor to this charge for the ensuing
Telephone Number 4 A.
•
Dover, N. J . ,
•11. Average atwiiduiici), U. l'er- listed men of his regiment to say that conference year. While Mr. Harris with his wife and daughter were guests
desired to be led at once against is not known to many of our people at the home of his brother W. B. Day
ventagv vi Mtemiuiiw on. average «n- they
:
Uiu oiii'Miy. The colonel looked at the
rollment, SI. Cases of tanlinoss, 0. wan, astonished, then (juiotly wrote a 'ie has been stationed at points often over Sunday.
A meeting to affect vacancies in the
Pupils nut absent or lardy, l'huubu note, gave It to him anil told him to very near us, as at Wharton, Rockoffices of the board of trustees of the
Swayse, Flvrewci.' Bunn, Hazel Luntsei1. j take it"| 0 tlie regimental surgeon. The away, and as has been in the vfork
long enough to become fully versed in M. E. Church was held at the home
Gladys Carlile, Aijues Commons, I surgeuii al'ier reading it examined th
of William Weiler on Saturday evenHarold Wood, Willie Bunn, Kreddie- bearer for his sanity, hut sent him ill its details. There is no " k i c k "
ing. On examination it was found that
Budd, Harris A|j|)k'by and Linlow back willi a paper suiting that he was us yet about having him "Oslerized"
ir made away with because he has the only office to be filled was Secretary,
pt-rt'ei'lJ.v sane, though stupid.
Hildebrant.
The recruit next appeared at general lad a chance to get experience in the as J. P. Day the former Secretary had
Milltown School-Miss Uorlliy U. headquarters and reported for "orderdeclined to again serve as trustee, at
ivork.
Budd, teacher. Number enrolled, 3U. ly." tt wns never known whether tills
the election of trustees held a few
Average attendance, 27. Percentage \v:u4 by mistake of for a joke, but the Mr. Jonas W. Hulse has sold a
weeks ago, so Willliam Weiler, who
of attendance on average enrollment, adjutant who made the detail was sent :ouple of horses, not for lack of work had been elected, was also made
94. Cases of tardiness, 1. Pupils not buck to his company [or doing so. The nit they did not quite come up to the Secretary, of the board.
absent or tardy. Walter Rockafeller, recruit attracted the attention of the ;tandard for work. As the purchaser, |
Has more weight with your
Mabel Rockafeller, May Rockafeller, staff for his awkwardness and when
correspondent
than the more
Carlos Rockafeller, Amzi -Fleming, the general's teat was vacant blundered luto it and was caught reading
Ada Fleming, George Fleming, Sadie the general's papers. He was scut
awkward kind. Cali TeleFleming, Lizzie Covert, Katie Covert, ' back to his colonel under guard, with
phone No. \ and let's talk
Violet Gardner, Linnet Gardner, Floyd : ,
of b,s ^
whel.ellpon
it over when next you need
Wack, Stella Peer, and ClaraMa rtems. jihe ,.„,„„„,_ a f t e r C 0 I l s I d e r l n g ^ p r 0 .
some work in our line
Hacklebarney School.—Mrs. Len- priety of ordering him before a court
netta W. Greene, teacher. Number martial, decided to recounueud his disA cigar of nevpr varying quality. Increase from
enrolled, 10. Average attendance, 9. charge on the grouud that It would be
new smokers in 1904 75. per cent. Can we not enroll
Percentage of attendance on average for the good of tbe service. But, the
you as n, "JOSIK" frieud ?
enrollment, 90. Cases of tardiness, Confederacy at that time not being
3. Pupils not absent or tardy, overburdened with powder food, the
GIVE IT A TRIAL AT
general
commanding
declined
to
grant
Florence Davis, Violet Sutton, Lizzie
the discharge ou the ground that If the
Wyckoff and Elias Wyckoff.
mail was a fool he should be placed In
7 S- Sussex St.
Masonic School.—Miss Anna A. the front rank, where the army might
Dover.
Zentner, teacher. Number enrolled, get rid of him to a purpose.
Sole Agent
32. Average attendance, 25. Per- One ulglit when the recruit was on
centage of attendance on average . en- outpost duty a shut was heard coming
rollment, 86. Cases of tardiness, 0. from where he was stationed, and be
Pupils not absent or tardy, Willie came running in, crying: "The yanks
Philhower, Elmer Tiger, Harold air eomiu'l The Yanks air comlu'!"
Philhower, Katheran Me Collum, Edith The long roll wns beateu, and the command turned out, forming In line of
Tiger and Anna Tiger.
battle. But no enemy came. After
Forest Hill.—Miss Frances B. waiting the attack for some time skirfiowell, teacher. Number enrolled, mishers were thrown out and found
12. Average attendance, 8. Per- tbe body of the major, who had boon
centage of attendance on average en- otllcer of the day visiting tho pickets.
rollment, 90. Cases of tardiness, 4. He had been phot through tlie head.
•i taken over the large business of W. H. Baker and am now prepared to sell you reliable merchandise at the LOWEST POSSI
Pupils not absent or tardy, Nellie The men were sent buck to their tents,
Budd, Sedora Lindabury, and Eva and the .recruit was sent up under BLB PRICES. I" addition to first-class goods at the lowest possible prices, we have also arranged to give you the valuable B. & M
guard to the general. After consideraLindabury.
Blue Stamps on all purchases. Note the following prices on first quality goods and give us a chance to demonstrate that we are worthyble, questioning Hie general sent him
Pleasant Hill.—Miss Mary E. Frost, back to his regiment under care of an of your patronage.
.'
.
.
.
;
teacher.
Number
enrolled,
9. nld. The colonel was directed either
Average attendance, 7. Percentage to have tlie stupid ass shot "by mis- Best Potatoes
6 cakes of Best Soap
25c
bu. 50c
of attendance on average enrollment, take" or connive a t his desertion.
Our
popular
Pride
of
Dover
Coffee
lb
17c 5 stamps
Extra
Good
Flour
qr,
90c
90. Cases of tardiness, 1. Pupils The colonel chose the hitter course.
Can't be beat for 25c a pound'
not absent or tardy, Walter S. White, He called the recruit Into his tent and Good Flour
" 85c
told him he hud deckled to have him
Harold Lindabury and Nelllie Cox.
can 9c
Large can Jersey Pears •
15c 5oc worth stamps Extra Syrup, large size
Whole Township-Number registered, shot nt sunrise the next morning. Tuor
he sent him to his regiment with or- A drive in Tea
Full Cream Cheese.
lb 16c
lb 35c 30 stamps
25G Percentage of attendance on average ders to ills colonel to place him where
enrollment, 92.
Lemon Cake and Snaps
Oolong and Young Hyson Tea lb 50c 20 stamps
lb 6c 10 stamps
he could escape during the night.
I herewith extend art Easter greeting That was the last seen oC the stupli
pine Molasses
gal 38c
to the boys and girls of Chester town- recruit In that army. When the sun Will keep a full line of the celeship schools. Easter-tide has from rose in tlie mornlug he was far away
brated Chase and Sanborn
Very best N. 0. Molasses
gal 58c 10 stamps '
time immemorial been a season of re- The officer of the day reported the es
Coffee,
Java
and
Mocha
lb
32c
3
Cans
Tomatoes
el
e
25c
joicing commemorating the return of! >P to the colouel, who received I
South Sea Blend Coffee
, lb 20c
3 Cans Corn
spring. Christianity has given it a hvlth great satisfaction and at once r
25c
to the general, Avho was de
new and deeper meaning, but t h e I
25c
Good Apples
basket 38c
at the wise course he had pur- 8 packages \t?6 for
fundamental thought has remained
He sent back a congratulation

IHE

PRUDENTIAL

NEAT PRINTING

Josie 5c Josie 5c Josie 5c
C.H. BENNETT

Important Announcement to the People of
*
Dover and Vicinity

,.

.-

„ ,.„

sued. n e we.ni uucis u coiigriunianor
( auwu.

the
jiame,As the
of^l'fethrough
overj oheu gdidn't
e t t l u g know
M ot a
a m
a n s o from
smM nn
th.veuedeath.
we ^victory
take a stroll
friend
mother Nature's domain, we find that niy. But the olllcer most relieved was
the crocuses and snow-drops have the captain of the company to which
courageously worked their way through the recruit belonged.
darkness to the light, and their bright- Early lu Apiil of that year tlie battle
ness, with the melodious songs of the of Shlloh was [ought, and amoug the
bluebirds and the other messengers of prisoners taken by the Union forces
spring, are proclaiming the end of was .this very captain. One of the men
winter's reign. The teachers and my- wiio inarched him lu stepped up alongself particularly rejoice at this time, side of him and said:
"Cap, yo' don't remember me."
because, you, girls and boys, responded "Great heavens, the stupid recruit!"
so nobly to our requests, for an in- "Nof so stupid as yo' all Ruppoaed.
crease in regular attendance over Yo' was very patient with me, cap,
February—a clear gain of twenty-three while I was under your command, an'
per cent. Boys and girls, we are at I hope to do soinep'n for yo'."
the bat, it is our inning, let us make Later the stupid recruit visited the
a century run for April. I see in captain and made him open his eyes
advance how nobly you respond. The still wider by the following explanaparents are in the April game—they tion:
"Yo' see, yo'r major and I was both
are the coachers.
Respectfully submitted,
• ELMER E. BEAMS,
Supervising Principal.
With special pages devoted to cattle,
sheep, horses, swine, farm machinery,
poultry, horticulture, dairy, young
people, farmers' wives, science and mechanics, short stories, good roads, two
pages of tho most reliable market re- ports of the day, a page of up-to-date
short news Items of the nation and
world, The New York Tribune Farmer
is the most thoroughly comprehensive,
Interesting and valuable agricultural
family weekly In the United States,
and fully worth the regular subscription price, $1.00 per year.

We have made a special contract
which enables us to otter -the TribuneFarmer and The Iron Era at the very
. low price of $1.26 a year.
It Is a great bargain. Don't mlaa I t
Send your order and money to The
Iron Era,

a WE GIVE

WE GIVE *

COUPON GOOD FOR $1.50

BLUE.

STAMPS

INIB. & M. STAMPS
free in addition to [regular number. Cut out this
coupon, present it at J. A. Lyon's Store and you will
receive $1.50 in B.& M. Stamps on a 50c cash purchase

"BLUE.

STAMPS

Special Stamp Announcement
To all who call at the store of J. A. Lyon, successor to W. H. Baker, 10 Warren street, on Saturday/April 15, we

east Tennesseejins, whar the Unionists will cheerfully present a Blue Stamp Book and $5.00 inB. & M. Blue Stamps FREE, whether you purchase anything
and Confederates hated each other like
pizen. Once when I came home from or not. The B. & M. Blue Stamp Company cordially invites you to call at their premium parlors, r*o. 13 West Blacklvnoxvllle I found my home burned to
the ground. My wife and. only child well Street, Dover, and examine the many useful, beautiful and valuable articles given in exchange for B. & iff.
was turned out In a winter's night, and
both died from exposure. Tho man that Blue Stamps.
did the Job waa your major. I knew
all about him, but he'd never seen me.
He afterward joined the Confederate,
I the Union army. I beln' a south'n
man, the general, thlukln' I'd pass
well down tlmr, sent me south fo' information. I run across the major and
Successor to W. H. BAKER >
got even with him. When yo' go back
tell the general ef he missed any papers he'll find 'em In the adjutant general's office of our army."
At the request of tbe man who had
brought him valuable Information the
Union general under whom the stupid
recruit served paroled tbe Confederate
Bring in your Tobacco Tags, Soap Wrappers, &c, to the B. & M. stamp Store and you can exchange them
captain until he should be exchanged.
"Goodby, cap," said the stnpld reor Valuable Blue Stamps, which earn the best premiums. You are cordially invited to call at the B & M Blue
cruit "Tell the curnel I hated to fool
him, but I couldn't help It"
StampJStoreland[examine the premiums given for the B. andM. Blue Stamps.
CLAEBNCH MBAOHAM.

J. A. LYON

1O Warren Street

Dover, New Jersey
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CORRESPONDENCE

II

SUNHOPE-NETCONG.

OF MORRISTOWN, N.J,

Miss Bertha Levy, of Williamsville,' One of John Mills' large grey horses
isited her parents in Stanhope, Satur- died Saturday night from an attack of
day and Sunday.
pneumonia.
OVER $340,000.
Mrs. Sam Peterson, jr., was in At the regular meeting of WashingALHEKT H. VEUN'AM, President
ersey City tlj^s week.
ton Camp P. O. S. of A. last week
KUDOLl'Il H. KISSEL,
| JOSEPH .11. VAN DOltEN
Miss Augusta Vanatta; of Easton, one candidate was initiated and a pro1st iee-Fre»ldenl
Cusliiei'as the guest of her sister, Mr3. M. position for membership was received.
UUV M1NTON. '
HENRY (JOKY.
:Kl Vlce-PiTsideDtj
Assinltuit Canliii.ilM. Mowder, over Sunday.
I William Niper and David LuncuVss
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. in Andover last Sunday.
EDWIN W . C O U O E S H A U , THEOUOHB F. KING.
Wilkinson Wednesday afternoon.
I Miss Mary Hunt was the guest ,of
PreHloVut Lawyers' Tile lo- Merchaat. Ledeevoud, N J.
BUrauce Co., New York
Rev. C. W. Deming of the Methodist her aunt, Mrs. N. R. Davis, this week.
itOBISKTII. UoCUUDV.
General
Manager
The
JUSEl'H IS. IHCKSON,
Ipiscopal Church, who left for confer-! The Hotel Imperial has been decorMutual Lif« lurturuut'e
.Uictdoii & Eduy.New York
nce last Wednesday, returned Tuesday ated and renovated throughout and
(In. or Mew York
CHAHLKS W. ENKIS,
I). II. McALPIN.
and will stay in Stanhope for another some new furniture purchased. ^ » ^ J ^
C. W. Eoois Co., MorrisMorristown, N. J.
Inwn, N. J. ,
ear. The people gladly welcome
The regular monthly meeting of
CiUY MINTON,
H. WARD FOU1),
Counsellor-at-Law
im back.
,
J Netcong Mayor and Council met at the
l'rean. Wludsor Trufit
MorriutowD, N J.
Co., Now York.
Viola Edgerton, of the State Nor- council room Monday evening with all
JOS. H. VAN DOREN
Ousliier
mal School, is home for the spring the members present except CouncilFBA.NCI8 S. HOYT,
ALBEHT H. VERKAH
illorrlswwn, N. J.
acation.
man Lovely, who was out of town.
President
liUDOLPHH. KISSEL CIKOKGE B. WILSON
In the absence of Rev. M. Deming,1 The minutes of the last regular and
llurrigtoivn, N. J.
Capitalist, l'lilladelpu u
the pulpit of the M. E. Church was special meeting were approved and the
filled in the morning by Mr. Thompson clerk reported having audited the acand in the evening by Mr. Timbrell. counts of the collector and teasurer
Miss Ada Fits spent Sunday with and found them correct. The clerk
Chinese Peculiarltlen.
LoUnter Murtiillly Hlsh.
was instructed to arrange for a meetIn giving his opinion of China Oap- her aunt, Mrs. Hutehinson.
A, lobster lays tUousuuds of eggs,
Mr, and Mis. James O'Neil were in ing of the Netcong fire department
most of wliiuh hatch, but few ever live talu Faulkner of the artillery corps
for organization. As soon as possible
to grow UP. This la not the fault of epitomized the- Chinese characterises Newark Friday.
the mother, for sue carries them about so cleverly that some of his listeners
Miss Augusta Vanatta rendered a a committee consisting of Councilmen
With her for nearly a year and with copied down his words,
charming contralto solo during the Drake, Kennedy and Mowder was apadmirable Instinct guards them as she "China," said Captain Faulkner, •,"Is ceremony service at the M. E. Church pointed to confer with a committee
does her own life. When the young a country where the roses have no fra: Sunday.
'
•
from Stanhope in reference to preparare set free ter duly Is doue, for they grance and the women no petticoats,
James F. Porter, of Montclair, was: ing ordinances for licensing itinerant
must then shift for themselves. Though where the laborer has no Sunday and
"
| vendors. The mayor and road cornhardly larger than mosquitoes, being the magistrate no sense of honor, where in Netcong Sunday.
Mrs. William Meeker, who has been mittee were authorized to employ a
about one-third of an Inch long, the the roads bear no vehicles and the
surveyor for the purpose • of having
little ones leave their purents on the ships no keels, where old men fly kites very ill, is recovering.
bottom and swim toward the light—to and the needle points to the south,
Dr. J. Miller has been seriously ill surveys made for establishing side
where
the
place
of
honor
is
on
the
left
the surface, where from one to two
for sometime but is slightly better at walk grades on Main and Mechanic
months, If fortune favors them, they hand and the seat of intellect In the this writing.
' streets and Drakesville avenue. Restomach,
where
to
take
off
your
hat
is
lead a free, roving life. The open sea
Mrs.
Augus,
who
has
been
on
the
sidents of Pickerel Point petitioned for
an
insolent
gesture
and
to
wear
white
Is a poor nursery for such weaklings,
| three electric lights. The matter was
which become tliejtport of every storm garments is to be In mourning, a coun- sick list, is recovering.
Garden making is progressing referred to the light committee. The
aud the prey of numberless hungry try which has a literature without an
; mayor was instructed to take personal
mouths. Out of a brood of 10,000 it alphabet and a language without a rapidly.
grammar."—London
Globe.
The Twin City Band serenaded last charge of the road work this season
iwould bo a rare chance for more than
one or two lobsters to reach maturity
Friday evening.
and the appropriation was limited to
or finally to end their, career In the
'
Working; on His Life.
The Netcong school was closed last $275. The collector's report was rekitchen or the chafing dlsh.-St. Nich"Well, John," said the eminent per- week.'
j
i ceived showing a balance on hand April
olas.
sonage, who was now an Invalid, "who
The Loyal Temperance Legion meets 10 of $483.13. Lambert Riker who
is It wishes to see me now—my biog- Friday afternoon now, instead of has been marshal for nearly two years
rapher?"
Imprisoned Jn llic Wind.
| tendered his resignation with the re"No, your excellency," replied the but- Thursday.
Butterflies may be Imprisoned and
Austin Garris, of Dover, was in quest that it take effect immediately,
uninjured in the midst of a whirlwind. ler, "your physician."
*
; and in order to provide temporary police
Gales in a genuine typhoon are BO ter- "Ah, almost the same tiling! He's town Sunday.
The Stanhope Big Six joined the protection the mayor and members of
rible that the stoutest ships can scarce- at work upon my life too.'"—PhiladelMisses Shaw in surprising Dr. William the council were deputized as special
ly hope to weather them, but there la phia Press.
Conklin, who returned to Stanhope police officers.
.
a spot at .the very center of the storm
Poor Delivery.
Where something like a dead calm preafter an illness at his home in Flanders. | The following bills were ordered
vails. From the outer edge of the dls- Short—Hello, Lougl Where are you Arb6r Day was observed in the paid: Willsbook Electic Light Corntnrbonce, which may be 300 miles going? Long—I'm on my way over to local schools by appropriate exercises pany, $161.25; Rockland Water Comacross, the wind velocity1 Increases to- the postofflce to register a kick against this morning.
Ipany, $156.25; L. Riker., marshal,
ytar.i tho center until within a few jthe miserable delivery service. Short—
Harry Schoonover has accepted a $15.00; Charles W. Eaton, clerk;
mllep of th'dt point there comes a sud- IWhat's the trouble?' Long—Why, that
den lull. There (J;o rain ceases and check you promised to mall me ten position as cleric in J. B. Hulse's $5.00; Charles W. Eaton, advertising,
:
•
i$7.50.
the sky often clears. In this little days ago hasn't reached me yet.—Chi- store.
,
/ calm area, which sailors call "the eye cago News.
John B. Stephens, of Mt. Olive, has | The residences of J. S. Kennedy
\ of the storm," a group of butterflies
been appointed constable to fill the un- and T. J. Jacquemin were entered by
Remembered Her.
1 has frequently been Imprisoned, and
MIBS Singer—I wonder If that rich expired term of William' Applegate. ] burglars last Friday night and a numj 'their dainty, delicate forms are as safe
Rev. J. H. E. Schultz, formerly,ber of small articles taken. The
f in this aerial cage as If hovering In uncle of mine remembered me when ho
«unny meadows, but as helpless as In made his will? I used to sing to him. pastor of the Port Morris M. E. | burglars were. evidently looking for
Cynical Friend—He must have; he Church, has been assigned to the money but found very little.' Notrace
l» collector's bottle.
hasn't left you anything. '
•
pastorate of one of the largest churches 'of the burglars have been secured
in Paterson.
i A small band of gypsies has been
Watson McPeak; of Byram town- encamped for several days near the
ship, was a member of the Sussex Orchard bridge.
Clounty Grand Jury for the April term' Miss Martha Best spent, Saturday
of court.
•.-.'.•
fand Sunday in New
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS,

WHAT YOU GET
for your niouey. Here you get clothes ue good as your
money.
We're always rendy to trade back—before you we&r
them, if you're not satisfied—after you wear them, if they
don't turn out as we said they would.
AD<1 we're glad to do it—without any if's, and's. or
arguments—because if the clothes aren't right, we want
to kiiow it and get some that are.
Take these Scotch cheviot suits,' for instance. The
oloth comes from the famous Highland looms. It will
wear as lon£ as oloth can wear. For the reflt—the making is honest and thorough and the style is up-to-date.
The price is modest—$12 to $15, Look at theee suits.

.W. P. TURNER & CO.,
Cor. BLACKWEU- AND SUSSEX S I RB6TS,

Boots and Sloes
I

N addition to our Bicycle business we have
opened with a fine line of M e n ' s and
Children's Shoes a n d Rubbers.
Finest
Grade. Lowest Prices. We thank our patrons
for past favors and ask for a trinl in our new line
of business

SAMUEL ANDERSON,
41 W. Blackwell Street,

Read Our Great Fountain
Pen Offer on page 8

Vegetable Compound sooner: for I have tried
BO many remedies without help.
"I dreaded the approach of my menstrual
period every month, as itmeant so mucb pain
and suffering for me, but after I had used the
Compound two months I became regular and
natural and am now perfectly well and freo
from pain afcmy monuuy poriods, I am very
grateful for what Lydia E. Plnkham's Vi
{able Compound has done for me."
Such testimony should be accepted
More - t h a n fifty thousand women by all women as convincing evidence
have testified In grateful letters t o Mrs. that Lydia B, PInkham's Vegetable
Pinkham t h a t Lydla B. Pihkham's Compound stands without a peer-as a
Vegetable .Compound overcomes pain- remedy for all the distressing ills of
ful and irregular menstruation.
women,
. -•
I t provides a safe and sure way of es- The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
cape from distressing a n d dangorous Vegetable Compound rests upon the
weaknesses and diseases.
well-earned gratitude of American
The two following letters tell so oon- romen.
Tlnolngly w h a t Lydla B. PInkham's
When women are troubled with irreg-.
Vegetable .Compound will do for nlar, suppressed'or painful menstrua- women, they cannot fall t o bring hope tion, leucorrhcea, displacement or nlt o thousands of sufferers.
ceration of the womb, that bearingM i n Nellie Holmes of 640 N. Davi- down feeling, inflammation of the
ovaries,'backache, bloating, (or flatulion Street, Buffalo, N . T . , w r i t e s :
lenoy), general debility, indigestion and
DMUKSMTI* PinVham:— *
" Tour modtolne la indwd on Ideal madldne nervous prostration, or are beset with
lor ironies. •, I raftered mtiery for years with such symptoms as dizziness, faintneis,
laeiltude, excitability, irritability, nerpAini. : I obmulttti two different physicians vousness, sleeplessness, • melanoholy,
fcuttaUed to got any relist. A friend from they shouldrememberthereis onrtried
tha Bast advfied; me to try Lydla B. Ptate- and true remedy, Lydla, H. PInkham's
btra'i Vegetable Com] ind I did to, and Vegetable Compound at onoe removes
no longer aufferul " before. My periods suoh troubles. Refuse to buy any other
•re natural: every aoba and pain ii gone, and medlolne, for you need the best,
my general health Is much itnprovedi I

While no woman Is entirely free from
periodical suffering, it does not seem to
be the plan of nature that women
should suffer so severely. Menstruation is a severe strain on a woman's
vitality. • If it"s painful or irregular
something is wrong whiob. sbould.be
set right or it will lead to a serious derangement of the whole female organI s m ;

.

'• • • • : • • • .

. . , •

'

"•

Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
d M u all women who aufferto take Lydla
Pinkham if there is anything
B. Ptakham's Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. Tillle Hart, of Larlinoro, N. D., about your sickness you do not
understand. She will treat you
writes:
with kindness and hov advice is
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
i•
Tree. No woman ever regrottec
" I might have have boon spared many writing
her and she has helped
mouths of suffering and pain had I only
Address Lynn, Mass..
known of the elUoacy of Lydla.B. PInkham's thousands.
._
Ask lira. Pinkham's Advice-A. Woman Best Understands a Woman's Ills.

Here's a Gold Walcn Free.

W00DP0RT
P. S. Delaney and, daughter, Miss
We are glad to say that Cynthia
Renkel is recovering after a severe Catherine, took a trip to Paterson on
Sunday last.
attack of pneumonia.
The infant child of Mr. and Mra. "James Kingdom made a flying visit
Middaugh.died last Monday morning to Dover last week.
Miss Bertha Jennings visited friends
after a long illness.
r
The Ladies Aid Society of this place in Milton last week.
Kenneth Tummey is visitng friends
expect to hold a box social at the home
of William Walton .••me time in the in Morris Plains and Dover.
Mrs. F. H. Ort spent a few days
near future^
'.'
John Willis has moved to Berkshire with her mother last week.
so as to be near his worlo
Preparations are fully under way
for the1 production by Manager Harrison Grey Fiske, at the Manhattan
Theatre on Easter Monday, .April 24,
of "The Proud Laird," a whimsical
comedy by Charles' Cartwright. and
Cosmo Hamilton, for which a fine
special company has been engaged.
This comedy is novel in. subject and
treatment, and amusingly satirizes the
peculiar clannishness o'f the Scotch,
although its general story has a universal appeal.'

A THOUGHTFUL MAN.

M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could'not help her. He thought of
and tried Dr. King's New Life Pills
and she got. relief at once and was
finally cured. Only 25c at W. H.
Goodale Co., Dover; A. P. Green,
Chester; Oram & Co, Wharton.

The little folks love Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take
perfectly harmless; postive cure for
A startling incident is narrated by coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows:
" I was in an awful condition. My
When doctors fail try Burdock Blood
skin was almost yellow, eyes Bunken, Bitters. Cures dyspepsia, constipation
tongue coated, pain continually in back invigorates the whole system.
and sides, no appetite, growing weaker
day by day. Three physicians had
given me up. Then I was advised to
use Bclectric Bitters; to my great joy,
the first bottle made a decided improvement. I continued their use for three
weeks, and am now a well man. I Is responsible for most of
know they robbed the grave of another
the diseases and ailments of
vieitm." No one should fail to try
them. Only 60 cents, guaranteed at the human' system. It se
W. HV Goodale Co., Dover; A. P. riously affects every organ
Green, Chester; Oram & Co., Wharton. andf unction, causes catarrh,
ROBBED THE BRAVE.

Bad Blood

Thi~STr«t~Bl«ycH»t.

dyspepsia, rheumatism,

Dr. Ohurcli of Birmingham -waB Uie^ weak; tired, languid feefin
first person who, in my youth, con-'
trlvotl a bicycle and rode unbri it in the and worse troubles. Take
town, which excited more consternation thnu a Southcottean . wllli his
beard. He was au ablo physician, but
his harmless Innovation cost lllra late which purifies and enriches
practice. Patients refused to be cured the blood as nothing else can
by a doctor who rofla a horso which
For testimonials of remarkable cures
had no hentl and ate no outs—Holy- Send for Book on the Blood, No. 3.
oalto's "Bygones Worth Remembering."
C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Moss

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Dover, N. J.

' Now Is the time to get your Bicycle repaired before
the rush begins.'

PAINFUL PERIODS

Suggestions How to Find Relief from Such
Suffering.

DOVER, N. J.

Always alert to the interests of our many customers
we have decided to conduct a contest for the next few
weeks in which every person in the state might engage.
The contest will be for a Gold Filled Double Case
Watoh, American movement, with a twenty year guarantee by William Harris, the jeweler. With every purchase of $s.op worth of goods we will give you a chance
on this handsome timepiece now on exhibition in my
window on Dickerson street. The person whose name is
drawn from the box secures the watch, and beside the
coupon, we will give you absolutely free a handsome
Scarf Pin. Watch this ad for particulars from time to
K

time. '

•.

Moller's Brick
Building

HOCHMAN
Corner Morris and
Dickerson Sts.
(Near D., L. & W.'R. R.V

The Morris County Savings Bank
MORRISTOWN, N. J.

Assets, $2,779,889.83

,

Surplus, $254,314.38

Deposits of all amounts over $5.00 made oa or before the thlr4
day of each month draw interest from the first of. such month.
r p E E Managers of this Bank have ordered paid from the earnings of the business
X for the s& months ending Deo. 81st, 1904, to the Depositors entitlad thereto
under the By-Laws, a Semi-Annual Interest Dividend, as follows, v i z :
1st—At the rate ot three and one-half per centum (3^) per annum on ell accounts from $5.00 to $1,009, and on the first $1,000 of all larger aocounte.
2d—At the rate of three per centum (3) per annum on the excess of $1,000, up
to and including the sum of $2,000.
3d—At tbe rate of two per centum (2) per annum on the excess of $2,000.
Payable on and after Tuesday, Jan. 17th, 1905.
Deposits and Correspondence Solicited.
OPFICBRS.
PHILANDER B. PIBRSOH, President.
GOT MINTOS, Vioe-President
DAVID H. RODJIBT, Seoretary and Treasurer.

Sec. 10, KM.

HENRY O. PITNET,
EDGENK S. BURKE,
FBANOIS S. HOTT,

MANAGERS.

P H I L I P H. HOFFMAN,
PHILANDER B. PIEBSON,
ALFRED ELMER MILLS.

GUT MINTOK,
FHBDKHICK H. BKAOH,
PHILIP U. COOPER. .

O

UR equipment for doing job printing is unexcelled
by any office in Northern New Jersey. Then, too
ws'have the "know how" to use the equipment

Ayer's Pills

Act directly on the liver.
They cure constipation,
biliousness, sick-headache.
Sold for 60 years. i£&38&

Want your moustache or beard BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use mfm. o>»»"isn 'n»"!Iu.4m.,»JSi,H,^:

THE IRON ERA, DOVER, N. J., APRIL 14. 1905

AMERICAN OFFICERS OF HIGH •«»-;• n C D I 1 M A
ENDORSE AMERICAN REMEDY, PE-RU-_NA.
CCII. HemSerson of Washington, 0 . C ,

W r i t e s : "lVi'im;1. lias been used i n m y
I
family with ('."• very host results,and
"
recommending your
t a k e pli-ji^it
> my friends as a fine
viilir.il'!>' i'<•:
••lire for ratarrh."
I n n i i : r.ml i'f
of WashingMaJ. lie!!.

Twenty-Eight Array Generals
Send Letters of Endorsement
To Dr. Hurtuiiin, the Inventor
of Pe-ra-na.

Nootber catarrh remedy in the •world
hue rwelvrd such unstinted eulogy
from yo many renowned stateanieu and
military nieu as l'eruna.
Gen. O'Belrne ot Washington, D. C.
•Writes: "As many of lily friends and
acquaintances have successfully used
your Peruna as a catarrh euro, I feel
that, it is an effective remedy, and I recommend i t as such to those Buffering
from that disease as a most hopeful
source of relief."—James H. O'Bolrns,
290 Broadway, Washlugton, D. C.
General S. S. Voder of Ohio,
W r i t e s : " I have found Peruua to be ft
•wonderful remedy. I only used i t f o r a
short time and am thoroughly satisfied
as to its merits."—S. S. Yodor, Washington, D. C.
Brigadier-General Klrby
Writes: " I can recommend J'erunu to
all those who ore ulHlcted with catarrh."
—D. T. Kirby, Washington, D. 0.
Brigadier-Genera! King of Confederate
Army,
W r i t e s : " I unhesitatingly state that I
am con-vlnciul Peruna is a medicine that
•will effect all the ruroH ilmt am claimed
lor i t s use."—.(. Floyd King, Washington, D. 0 .
General Smalls, Beaufort, S. C ,
All symptoms of catarrh have disap- General Chase, Asst. Adj. Gen'l G. A. R., Ilam now using i t beneficially, I can
W r i t e s : " I have used I'uruua for ca- a good general tomo,"—Ohas, T. NoBke, peared, yet I continue its moderate use Writes: " T h e excellence of Feruna as Bafoly recommend Its use to persons
tarrhal trouble and flnil it Iwuelicinl 213 H St., N. VT., Washington, D. O,
as a preventive, and an old man's tonic." a cure or relief for catarrhal disturb- (suffering from this disorder,"—tteo. W,
General Crwln's Recommend,
and to be all that it promises, and freely
ances, is well established. Many of my Cook.
"Muny of m y frtends have used Pe- —W. H . Powell, Belleville, 111.
give i t my unqualified recommendaruna as a dyspepsia remedy with the Gen. Sebrlng of the Confederate Army, friends have been benefited byltB use." Gen. Middleton of Washington, D. C ,
tion."—Bobert Smalls,
Writes:
"
I
can
cheerfully
recommend
—B. P . Chase, 28 Harrison St., Ana- Writes: "Your preparation of Poruna
General Abbott of Washington, D. C, most beneficial results."— J o h n B. your valupble remedy Poruna as a very costia, D. 0 .
as a cure for catarrh as well as a tonic
Writes; "I am fully convinced that Erwln, Washington, D. O.
excellent tonic, and also good for coughs,
General O'Connor of U. V. Legions,
donervoB the gratitude of those afflicted
Brig. General Schell Benefited.'
yonr remedy Feruna Is an excellent
colds, catarrh and general debility."— Writes: " I f you are suffering from ca- with that disease as well as physical
"Peruna is indeed a wonderful tonic,
tonic. Many of my friends have used
W. H . Sebrlng, 133 W. 4th St., Jackson- tarrh or physical debility, immediately prostration. I have been much beneIt with the most beneficial results for and for coughs and colds I know cf ville, lUa.
commence the use of Peruna. I t has fited in every respect in various ways,
coughs, colds and catarrhal trouble."— nothing better."—P. M, Schell, WashGeneral Payne of Washington, D. C, been of the greatest benefit and service and 1 feel i t a duty to recommend its
IraO. Abbott, 906 M St., N. W., Wash- ington, D. O.
to many of m y friends." — Dennis usefulness to my fellow citizens."—John
General Duffleld of t h e Union A r m y , . Writes: " I Join with m y comrades in
ington, D. O.
O'Connor, 738 82nd St., N . W., Wash- Middleton.
Writes: " 1 have used Peruna i n m y recommending Poruna to m y friends as
ington,
D. C.
Captain Yarnell of Washington. D. C, family and have found i t a valuable an Invigorating tonic to build up the
General Sypher of Washington, D. C,
system."—Eugene
B
.
Payne,
407
4th
St.,
Writes: "Your medicine, Feruna, I be- medicine, and take pleasure i n recomGen. Wright of t h e Confederate Army, Writes: "After suffering for years with
•: Writes: " I take pleasure in recom- neuralgia, I was persuaded by a friend
liev« to be the best medicine for catarrh mending it to all who suffer from ca- N . W . , Washington, D.C.
on the market. I have taken only a tarrh of the stomach or who require a
General Talley of Pa. Vol. U. S. A.,
mending Peruna. I t is a rsmarkable to use your remedy, Perunn, nnd afte:
email amount, and can see very benefi- tonic of efficiency."—The Cairo, 'Wash- Writes: "Your Peruna has been used medicine and should be used by persons giving i t a fair and thorough trial,'
cial results."-W. G. Yarnell, S322 Linby
me
and
my
friends
as
a
relief
for
qswho are in need of a good tonic and by can now cheerfully recommond Peruni
ington, D. 0 .
coln street, N. E., Washington, D. 0.
tarrhal troubles with the most beneficial sufferers from catarrh."-MarcusWrlght, to any one who in differing with
General Butler of South Carolina,
neuralgia, I t is also an excellent tonic,
General McBrlde of V. S. A.,
Writes: " l e a n recommend Peruna for resul Is, I am so convinced of the efficacy 1724 Corcoran St., Washington, D. Ci
—J. H. Sypher.
Writes: "I have no hesitation in rec- dyspepsia and stomach tronble. I have of Feruna that I do not hesitate to give
Gen. Hawlcy of Washington, D. C ,
it
m
y
recommendation."—Wm.
Cooper
ommending Peruna to all persons who been using your medicine for a short
Writes: " I have used Penina and find Brig. Gen Gibson of Washington, D.C,
' are afflicted with catarrhal troubles."— period and feel very much relieved. I t ' Talley, 718 D St., N . E,, Washington, it very beneficial for kidnpy trouble Writes: "Pcrunu 1H not'"lily a remedy
D. 0 .
.
.
J . D. MeBride, 460 Pennsylvania Ave., is indeed a wonderful medicine, besides
and especially K9°d f ° r coughs, coldp for colds and catarrh, but iilfo uu u<l
General Blgelow Cured.
N. W., Washington, D. O.
a good tonic."—M. O, Butler.
Oen. J . « . lligolow, 101 V St., H". W., and ratui-rlm) Ir™hies."—A.F. lliivloy. mlrahle tonic and slmirld !»• in i>v
?-'!'. Cf.11.'r..r !;, of >.V:>-.V:i'H>i), D. C , h o n s f ' h r . l i ! , I r u t i r . i v : u l i -• t > i " •. ••
* General Noske of 0, V. U.,
Gen. Powell, Meeker Post No. 443,
Washington, D. C , writes;
'' i
W r i t e s : " I commend Peruna to those Writess "After using one boltlo of Po- •"Peyiina 1 v -nii'lc -,•,>.• well nnrt it hiir . . . . ; • ; • : ".'*.; a J : U ; ! M ' V <.•,: iv.y I r i - ' i u l . - f i n d i t s e i n .nil r" 1 "* •''••
•who are troubled with, colds, producing runa I became (convinced of ilK curative p v e l l J i u M l l u r o t h n n " n r d i u a r y frfje'iirlii
i
•atarrh, as a most efficacious cure and aB qualities, and eoMtiim-d ilx use ' • •'••!. •

MUCH BUSINESS DONE
AT COUNCIL

The Etorlar Vie of Slcntea,
Holland is said to be the home and
^birthplace of skntlng, nnd without
Advertisements under this heart are pub
doubt skating was first practiced there
lished at one cent a word, but no a<ivertl«»
and In the fnr north.' I n a country of
mentwlll be received for less than 15c • .s
lakes nnd cminls the necessity of walkfor the first insertion.
'
ing nnd running on Ice must have been
FUHNISHED ROOMS, to let, suitable for felt from the earliest'.days. In Holtight housekeeping, also a large furnished land they show the bone skntcg which
room to rent, suitable for two gentlemen.
were found In one of t h e mounds of
31 E. Blackwell St., Dover, N. J ; 28-M, which a Fr|csland village was built.
The
skntcs were fastened to the; feet
Foil BALK—one bevel front ulcklo show
case H feet and iron stand for same. Good as by straps passed through holes which
new. S. H. Berry Hardware Co, Dover. were made * in the bones. A Danish
22-lw.
historian mentions the sport in .1134.
WANTED—A girl for general housework. The bone skates were also first used in
Apply 88 Orchard street.
. Sl-tf
England. A writer in his hecount of
ELASTIC CAIIBOK PAINT—Will stop leaks the amusements of the young people^of
in tin roofs making them as good as new.j London In the'twelfth eenrury menFor sale by W. W. bearing.
Sl-tf tions the fact that It w a s usual for
To LET—From May 1st dwelling No 44 them to fasten t h e leg bones of aniHudson street, Dover. House with all mod- mals under the soles; of their feet by
ern improvements Apply to J. W. Baker, tying'them around tholr ankles; then,
No 48 Hudson street.
.
30-tf •taking a pole shod with Iron, they pushSTOHE AND DWELLING TO LET-Apply to ed themselves" forward with great rapidity by striking this pole into the Ice,
Wm. S. Wright, 111 East Blackwell street.
184
IK Dibble—Did you contribute anything
CONSULT F. C, Leuriing _„
=
1st and you are sure of getting correct ]OUD« to the fund fot the relief of poor Tom
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 14-tC
iSinlth? Sklnner-No, but I did better.
il told him bow sorry I was tnnt tie wa*
TWENTY HEAD of horses for. sale or Illl.—Boston Transcript.
exchange. Drafters.and roaders from 1001)
to 1460 pounds. Several 'matched pail's, all
acclamated. Mansion House Stubles, E F,
The best armor Is to keep out of gunTotten Prop. Dover, N. J.'
iS-tf
IK CHANCERY OV N E W JERSEY.
Between Morris S. Trimmer, executor of
Go TO Charles Dolaud & Son Jewlora!) N. shot.—Bacon.
Mary C Trimmer, deceased, complainant, Sussex street with your watches -and clocks
and Gustafva C. Palmer, defendant '
forropair. Satisfaction guaranteed.
8tf
Fl. fa. for sale of mortgaged premise.
Returnable to May Term A D. 1905.
FOR BALE—Three building lots on Gold,
four on Spruce and four on William struts.
J. U. NEltmuoun, Solicitor.
Fine location. Three minutes from center of
Y virtue of tbe above stated writ of fieri town. Decided bargains. L D. T
DOVER, N. J .
faciaa in my hands, I shall expose for
sale at public vendue a t the Court House in
FOR SA^E—Choice seed potatoes from THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1905
Morristown, N, J., oil
selected Maine seed of 1003., Rural New
Yorkor and Early Furitaus, a limited supply.
MONDAY, the lfith day of MAY ..
next, A. D. 19 5, between "the hours of 12 M. For prices aud particulars'apply to W. F.
10and 5 o'clock P. M.. that is to say at 2 o'clock Appleby, Chester N. J .
in tbe afternoon of said day, a tract or
Ten acres of ground, stable, ice bouse and
parcel of lands and premises, situate, lying
and being in the Town of Dover, < in the pond to be sold or ercnanKd for city propOriginal Big Double Spectacular
8-tf.
County of Morris and titate of Now Jersey, erty. Dover Beef Company.
Production of
bounded pud described as follows:
HOUSE TO LKT—Improvements—J. J . VreoBeginning a t a point where the northerly nnd, 82 Hudson street. - ' '
19-tf
line of Richards avenue intersects the westerly line of Trenton street running thence OFFICES FOR RENT in National Union Bank
(1) north one degree ten minutes and twenty building—first, second und third floors;
seconds east along the westerly line of TrenTHE.BARNUM OF THEM ALL.
tonstreet, sixty-two^nd elghty-nine_hunFLAT TO L E T - I n Holler Building from
April 15, now occupied by W. B. Woodhull.
Under tbe management of

important streets owing to the travel
of the Eastside school children. He
thought it wise to defer building the
sewer to relieve the condition of Morris
street at times of flood until system
(Continued from first page)
could be installed for the town.
There was a supplementary ordinance
read and ordered filed.
Town Treasurer Searing's report passed and Alderman Sturtevant stated
was read and ordered spread on the that an arc light had been placed
between Warren and Prospect streets
minutes. I t is a s follows:
on Blackwell. The fire and lamp
1905
RECEIPTS.
committee were instructed to sell No.
Mar. 13 Bal on band...
.. 18,88293
2 fire engine for $2,000.
. 14 P. W. B. Mindermunu,
Clerk, license
...
3(0
Recorder Birch asked that a light
County of Morris, rent
40 00 be changed on Dickerson street and
April 8 C. B, Gage. Police Justice,
700
J . W. Young, "
"
1350 that lights be placed on the south side
• P . W. E. Minderuann,
of this street.
' .
. ,
Clerk, license
43 00
Councilman Jenkins said an, offer
P. H. Tippett, Collector.... 1,800 00
had been made for the broken flag
Total-receipts.............
*5,78898
taken up at the site of the new viaduct
DISBURSEMENTS,
anil since the town could not use it
liar. 15 Paid on warrants No. 229
thought they ought to dispose of it.
j to No 2S2 inclusive:
Street and highways * 456 60
This was not done.
.
'
Fire Department.... 31112
Police..
1C58O
For Easier.
Poor.. .
8220
Miscellaneous
1180
Ladies Kid Gloves 70 and f 1.00 a pair a t
Note...
2,00000
J. B. Grimm, 0 N. Sussex St.
Total disbursements $2,865 «
April 10 Bal. on hand
2,923 51
SHERIFF'S SALE.
•
.
,
.
,—$5,78893
The folllowing bills were ordered
paid.
Dover Electric Light Company
$1,10813
Corporation payroll
57284
Dover Boiler Works
;
6 00
John Wintermute.
1470
Middle Valley T. R, * M. Co
' 52 20
Ethelbert Byram
C80O
JohnDehler
SO 00
W. H. Byram
15M)
John W. Young
1100
C.B.Gaee
915
•'.». Y. & N . J. Telephone Co..
10
L.B.Heu"den
4000
•Dover Lumber Co
•...'.
.
12 75
TheGeo. Richards Co;
1)3
Dover Printing Co
1175
C. H . Bennett
417

P. P.

? So5
-'

A bill of t h e Dover Water Commisboard has had all the $5,000 appropriation.
.
Clerk Mindermann reported on those
who had not complied with the
ordinance relating to flagging and
curbing the streets, a list of 200 or
more and the work will be done and
charged to the property owners if the
latter do not comply before July 1,
.1905.
.?;', Mayor Searing then spoke of the
extra term allowed by the new state law
and called attention to the streets.
He stated that Blackwell street was
the most important and that Mr. Alleman of the traction company would
deliver the material on the ground at
cost. The mayor also said
that
Richards and Belmont avenues were

Irii, D. C ,
A* lnitrjy of my nld coiuradfls
I wen uruiitlybi'ni'lltert
ml friiMiil.' l i "
runii for cntiirvlial
iy Ilii' ' . ' « ' < ]''
:
roul'lws. I 1"1 ; i!y j'lin in tlu;ir en"i
turativr-fjiiiUitios."—
I! 1 : . y s o l t h c U . V. U.,
W r i t . ' ^ : " J ' ,i;:•:•.'!.- me pleasure to say
that.<"i,i(M,:: inv ;••::i>:iIs who haveiific-d
Pcrmniiis • ' ;.. I.- ;.;!it also for uatarrhal
roubles, hi;iV f I ecu greatly benefited
by Iliesiinie [ a m satisfied of (he exsi'.jiv.',"—Charles Petlys.
"llnni-pof t
General l.e:':i of Washington, D. C ,
Writes: "I IHUI; pleasure in endorsing
the many reeoniinenilations I have
h<-ard and r sul nf I'ciuna, because of
having I'-1'' K .".(iwledge of the truth of
so many "f IIUMII.

"We alwiiys left our sick and ailing
friends nflhp rritii'diPH that wo have
lenrni'd, friM-i experience, were good
for us when ailing in the same way, and
we fto it as :i duty we feel lliat we owe
them.
"Why is it any the less our duty to
dvise all ili^e people we can when we
know of a froml aiul enmpai-aitvcly inexpensive remedy that makes many
cures, and lienellts in almost all cases?
My own little personal experience
of being relieved of dcafnoRs, caused by
a siege of calarrh, warrants me in advising all the afflicted to just t r y
Peruna."—A, M, I/egg,
Col. Shatswell of Washington, D C,
Writes: " I commend Peruna as a most
agreeable as well as effective medicine.
Oatarrh and uatarrhal colds aro checked
and generally cured by a judicious use
of it. I t is a good promoter of digestion
and is an excellent remedy for a weak
stomach, I t tones up" the appetite and
Is not at all disagreeable to take."—
Nathaniel Shatswell.
Captain Jackson of Washington, D. C ,
Writes: " I am eighty-three years old,
a veteran of the Black Hawk, Mexican
and Civil'Wars, Some years ago I was
seriously affected with calarrh of the
stomach. After the use of three bottles
of Poriina every appearance of m y
complaint, was removed."
1 f you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Pnrnocj
wrllo.itnni'n to Dr. Hurt man, giving a
fill Etril.m.Mil i,f ynur ease and ho will
be li'.i ;•..-,»J n.ji'.vi' you his rnlniililn ad-
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NEAT PRINTING
Has mote weight with your
correspondent thnn the more
,.•• awkward kind. Cail Telephone No. \ and lefs talk
it over when next you need
some work in our line

•

LIBRARY BUILDING

B

,

STETSON'S

Uncle Tom's Cabin

grees and twenty-five minutes west one himitred and eleven and sixty-five hundredth*
feet: thence (3) south one degree ten minutes
and twenty seconds west one hundred and
twelve and fifty-four hundredths feet to the
northerly line of Richards avenue; thence
(4) along the northerly line of Richards avenue eighty-eight degrees forty-nina minutes
Do you ever give a serious thought
and forty seconds east one hundred feet to
the beginning. Being Lots Nos. Four and :o the' future ? Wouldn't you like to
Five in Block No. 6 as shown on a map of
lands entitled " Wm. H Baker's 2nd Addi- sale-guard yourself ' against possible
tion to the City of Dover, N. J."
anxieties in the years to come ?, If so,
Being tbe same premises conveyed to the
said Gustafva C. Palmer by deed from Wil- PARE A MINUTE NOW and send
liam H. Baker and wife, dated July 23d, 1808,
and recorded in Morris County Clerk's office me your name and address. It will pay
In Book 8-15. on pages 134, &c.
Said premises are conveyed subject to the you.
fifteen foot building restriction set forth in
H. F..LINDELOF,
said Iait named deed, reference to which for
a more particular description of the same is
237 Lincoln Ave,
hereby made and allowed. .
Dated April 11, 1906.
.
22-iw
NEWARK, N. JABRAHAM RYERBON,.
Jerseyman and Iron £ra. *
'' Sheriff.
P. P. M0.80

SAY

T

PRICES

LIRPnai

TREATMENT GUARANTEED TolvFRVfml^k,

U.,M,ll,MMylh.Cto>MlK,,,,|,M,,,rt

(or R t I l a b l e D r y a o o i l §

LEON W. WASH BURN.

Covert Coats

More grand . novelties than, ever.
Brass Band and Orchestra. Gorgeous
scenery with beautiful electrical effects.
Twd funny Marks. Two mischievous
Topsies.
Genuine
Southern
Cake
Walkers. Buck and Wing Dancers.
Male and Female Quartette.

is already well established and the demand for n a n y W h e r e
so great that some.of our patrons Veil^ uuaWc ?o & f ? e - n t S

GRAND VISION'AND TRA'NSFOR'
MATION SCENES.

211
withdraws ol-TaTlowiVtUchinff'iVnanelCXnT
' ' ?^' co «arless cITecl '
frontstyieandthenewlcro p m,, l l ?n" e i, S .[ r o . n t a . n . d back. Made i" §

fo

K ixt^^^i

Walcti [or ihe Big Street Parade at Noon
Admission, - Reserved Seats*

-

- 35c. and 35c.
- - - - 50c.

Now on sale at C. H. Bennett's book
store,. Dover.

ALL OOODS DBLIVBRBD PREB OP CrUROE

This

<*«
«"

hasb

'"everystyle can be

every style can "be
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^Furniture,

You Can't Beat It
-

f'Mattings, Oil Cloths s Linoleums
Spring Stock Now Complete

TT? VERY one knows that has brought
\_j their linen to us long' enough to test
the quality of our work, and that is all I
ask. Test our methods long enough 10 give
them a fair trial and you will say that this is
a thoroughly up-to-date laundry and you
can depend on us every time.

CARPETS.

Bedroom Chairs, cane seat, $1.00 each.

ft Kitchen Closets,' gloss finish, two glass, doors to dish closet,
Our stock of Ingrains, Tapestry and Body Brussels, VeloiTtop, two drawers, two panel doors to lower diBh closet, three
vets and Axminsters, in the new patterns and colorings for this
feet wide, 6 feet high, $6.50 each.
season is now complete.
Ingrains in a variety of colors and styles at 25c, 40c, 45c., Parlor Tables in golden oak and mahogany, clover .leaf top
plain and decorated, square tops plain and decorated, handsome
50o., 556., and up to 70c. yard.
.
decorations, polish finish, at $1.00, $1.25, $1.36, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25
Ingrain Stair Carpet 25o. to 50c. yard.
All-wool Extra Super Hall and Stair to match 50c. to 70c. yd. $3.00 and up to $12 each. The handsomest line of PABLOR
Tapestry Brussels, new patterns this season, 65c, 70c, 80c, TABLES we have ever shown.
85o. and 90c, yard.
Also a complbte line of Bedroom Suits, Dressers, Wash Stands,
Hall and Stair to match 75c. yard.
China Closets, Hall Trees, Chiffonieres, Wardrobes, Combination
Velvet Carpets, handsome styles for parlors, etc, 90c, $1.00 Desks, Dressing Tables, Couches, Rockers, etc., at lowest prices.
and $110 yard.
Body Brussels the well known Bigelcn make, $1.25 yard.
Sultana Carpets, a very handsome cheap carpet, over a half
dozen styles and colors to choose from, 25c. to 35c. yard.
Excelsior Cotton Top Mattresses,
Ingrain Art Squares, handsome styles, all colors, sizes from
$215 each.
3yds2>£yd to 3ydx4yd from $6,00 up,
'••"..'
Smyrna Rugs, new patterns and colors just received, in all Combination Mattresses,
$400, $4.50 and $5.00 each.
Bizes from the door rug 16x36 to rugs 36x72 at from 75o. to
$3.75 each.
Cotton Mattresses—In 1 piece $6.50
Wilton Rugs, in rich colorings and handsome designs $3 50
" 2 " 7.00
to $5 50 eaoh.
Felt Mattressss—One piece $1150;
Mattings in all the good colors, greens, blues,' red, etc., in
Two " 12.00
small neat designs. Also in carpet patterns at 12j4o., 15c, 20c.
Hairnfelt Mattresses—In one piece $16.00
and up to 30c yard.
" two "
16.60
Also a complete line of OIL CLOTHS in 44, 54, 6 4 and 8-4
Bolsters,
-wedge
shape,
$1,35
each.
•
_ .
widths. LINOLEUMS 4 4 and 84 and Inlaid Linoleums. .

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY,
J. K. COOK, Prop.
75 W. Blackwell St., *

Carpets,

DOVER, N. J.

Telephone, 10-a,

t

BEDDING.

Capital $100,000.00

Surplus $40,000.00

THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY
Prompt, efficient service
along all lines of
modern banking.
. President, I;W. SEARING
Second

Vice Pres't, EDWAKD KELLY
"
'"
H. M. GEOROE

FURNITURE.

Sec'y-Treas., B. W. ROSISVEAR

Extension Tables—Square, Oft. $5.60 to.$ 9.00 each.
"
8 •'• '7.00 to 11.50 :•" —
'
" 10 » 11.00 to 15.00 "
Kound fi " 10.00 up'.-.". 8 " 1150 " .
Kitchen Tables at $1.25, $1,50 and $1 75 ea. according to size.
Dining Chairs in golden oak at $1 00, $1:25, $1.50, $2.00 and
$2 50 each. Arm Dining Chairs $2 75 to $4 00 each.

HENRY J. MISEL
EAST BLACKWELL
STREET

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
At
At
At
At
.

FURNITURE, CARPEtS
and MATTINGS
NEW GOODS of the most exquisite and latest designs and patterns
comprise our immense stock. Our orders were large and placed with
the manufacturers and importers before the recent advance and our
patrons~will reap the benefit of these advance*purchases while they
last.

Don't Miss Two Offers at One Time.
-One is you are getting things cheap, and another is you are getting
three photos free. The New French Millinery and Pound Store is making the Special
Offers from April tst to April 23rd. Three photos cabinet size free. By
buying, one hat you-will get a ticket and it will be good for two months.
•We have made up a full line of the latest, most stylish and up-to-date
''Millinery. It will be found for sale at the lowest possible prices.
Trimmed .and'untrimmed hats; hats trimmed to order. We quote a few
'prices: Beautiful trimmed hats, #1.45", $1.50, $1.75 and Hi.88. For
••.J2.50 and" $ 3.50 we sell a hat that you will have to pay elsewhere

French Millinery and Pound Store
Opp. Public Library

.'".;•":•'''•.

,•.'•'•"'!•'".".'•"••'•'•'•

'

':.'.'•

••'. •

:

'

WOVEN WIRE MATTRESSES;
' Best quality'$2 25 each.
Folding Bed Hprings $2.25, $3.50 up to $5.00 each".

A t $1.00 yd. Fancy Mohairs in stripes, checks, &c; Mohair
Cravenette in brown and navy; Voiles in; grey, brown,
navy, &c.; Mixed Fancy Suitings in a variety of styles. .
At $1.25 yd. Fancy Cloth Suitings in the mannish styles,
Tan Covert Suitings for coats, &c; medium weight Broadcloths in all the good shades. Landsdownes in pink, light
:
blue, creme, &c.
., "•;
A t $1.50 yd. "Drap de Nymp'he," a light weight, fine Broadcloth, very handsome for stylish tailor-made suits, in all

GARDEN TOOLS and SEEDS.

POUND GOOi)S.

hi 61 W. BLACKWELL ST.

J ;

25c yd. Henriettas,
5Oc yd. Henriettas, Albatross and Mohairs,
75c yd. French Serges, Henriettas, Cheviots and Mohairs.
$1.00 yd. fine Henriettas and French Serges, Prunella
Cloths, very handsome; Mohair Crispine, a' new weave,
Voiles and fine Mohairs.
A t $12.5 y d . Pviestley's Silk Warp Henriettas, Sebastopol
Cloths and medium weight Broadcloths. Also Landsdownes,
At $1.50 yd. "Drap deNymphe" a fine, lustrous, light weight • the good shades.
'. •'••.-.
:
.'.•• ., :
Broadcloth, just the thing for handsome tailor-made suits.V
WASH GOODS.
A t $1.65 yd. Priestley's fine Cravanettte Serge, 50-in. wide.
P a n a m a Cloths, one of the most fashionable styles this David and John Anderson's Scotch Ginghams 39c yd
season, 8 5 c yd.
Fine Printed Batistes...
. . . . . . . . . . . . 12c ."'.
"
"
Organdies.-....;......
12c "
' COLORED DRESS GOODS.
And a complete line of all the seasonable WASH DRESS
A t 25c yd. Fancy Mohairs, Henriettas, in all shades, fancies,
worsteds, red and blue checks, &c.
/-> GOODS;;
'
.
A t 5Oc yd. Venetians in all the good shades; Henriettas in
WHITE
GOODS.
light blue, pink, creme and all the colors; Albatross in
pink, light blue, creme and rile; Voiles in greys, brown, LAWNS lace stripes and cords 12c to 25c yd.
navy, &c.
FANCY MADRAS for waists. &c, 25c to 5Oc yd..
Also a large assortment of Novelty Suitings and a complete PURE LINEN for waists and suits 29c td 5Oc yd.
line of plain and fancy Mohairs.
,
' INDIA LINONS 10c 12c 15c and up to 35c yd.
'
A t 75c yd. Fancy Mohairs in all colors, stripes, checks, &c;
VICTORIA LAWNS'lOc to 35c yd.
,"."
plain Mohairs in all the fashionable-colors; Henriettas in
creme, cardinal, grey, myrtle, navy, &c, and- a large line of FRENCH LAWNS 3 5 c yd.
:
ORGANDIES 25c to 60c y d . - . .
'
;
novelty suitings.
~
•

$6,50,

A very large assortment at prices 15c pound and up. Fine pieces of
goods forwaists for 25c and 30c. Nice pieces of remnants for- boy's
blouses 15c and 20c. Nice pieces of remnants for skirts for 50c, y/2 and
4 yards in a'piece, -The latest style in voile waists $1,75, A fine
? madras waist for 49c. Fine washable waists forage. •
"<
SKIRTS! -• A.Special Sale in Skirts! Very fine skirts in all colors at
p- 99c. Fine Brilliantine skirts $2.98. A beautiful assortment of lace curi tains, ti.ooa pair, worth double the amount. Nice children's dresses,
24c, 29c, 35c, for children 12 to 14 years old. Nice dresses for 79c and
98c, whole suits. Bed spreads," the largest sizes, with fringe, all colors,
. JS1.00. A very large assortment of remnants to suit yourself.
The time has come for you'"to stop paying such large prices; before
you go elsewhere come to our place and we will show you with greatest
- pleasure everything we have in the store, and you will see for yourself
• what we have and what it costs.
- >.
t
Special Sale on Petticoat. A beautiful black, sateen petticoat for
175c and up. .

F

White enameled, all sizes, $3.25, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50 and up to
$ 7 . 6 0 ' e a b h . . ' . '

DRESS GOODS.

Doyer, N. J. -

Never before.have we made greater preparations for Spring and Summer
requirements in, .

•and

IRON BEDS.

DOVER, NEW JERSEY

GARDEN TOOLS AND SEEDS. " V
Spading Forks, 4 tine
,. fiOc
Garden Rakes
2Oc
Steel Hoes
25c
4 tine Potato Hooks
. . ; . . . . . , . . . . 50c
Steel Spades
,
. . . . . . . , . . , . , 65c
Garden Barrows
. ; . . ' . . . $2*35
Canal
"
L6O
.GARDEN SEEDS of all kind from one of the best growers
in the United States, bought in bulk and put up in packages by

ourselves. Also Medium, Mammoth and White Clover, Alsike,
Alfalfa, Timothy, Red Top, Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Foul
Meadow, German Millet and Hungarian Grass Seed of the best
qualities at lowest market prices.

Tr"y our special Lawn Grass mixture. '
Agents for Sduth Bend Chilled Plows and Listers'
Fertilizers.
LAWN MOWERS—Good, strong, easy running mowers.
12 inch
$2.35

'. .

.

14 inch '
$2-50

16 inch
$3.00

I THE GEO. RICHARDSCO.
U

wvtvS
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THE BOSTON STORE

CHESTER.
After a week's vacation, our public diameter upon a large canvas stretch
schools I'L'openecl last Monday morning. across the end of the church. Th
ML-s Loni.ie Hazen took charge of the pictures were the best we ever saw
Hackk'ljamey school, vice Mrs. Len- and they were all taken by Dr. Fink
netta W. Greene, resigned, took own camera and colored by his daugl
Elvira L. Stickle, of Rockaway, Miss ter. The first picture thrown upoi
the canvas was a map of our countn
charge of the Pleasant Hill school.
Our boys and girls who have been upon which were drawn various othei
enjoying- brief vacations at their re- countries showing the comparativ*
spective homes here have returned to sizes of them with our common wealth
The next was another map of ou:
schools.
The funeral of Robert VanOver country, but in the western part, w<
thirty-two ye.irs, who died very sud- observed a large black spot covering
denly of heart failure at Harrison on Utah and extending over the boundaries
April 6, was held in the M. E. Church of adjacent States. This black spot
last Saturday morning, Rev. Charles typified that blight which is rapidij
F. Wood officiating. Interment • was spreading throughout the length aw
made in the local Congreg-ationa breadth of our beloved land, as furthe:
maps exhibited clearly showed. This
Cemetery.
At an early hour last Saturday blight is Mormonism, a sect foundec
morning the seven-month-old baby-boy in fraud, a sect which defied both la'
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scribner died and morality until it is to-day th<
standing reproach of our beloved land
of pneumonia.
The E. A. degree will be worked Dr. Fink showed how this great. Mormor
in the communication of Prospect Octopus, with its great arms wa:
Lodge No. 24, F. and A. M. next reaching out and encircling not onl;
Monday night.
adjacent territory to Utah, but on
George Williams, of Newark, is the of its great arms had encircled ou:
new stenographer at the local factory. national capital. He showed whai
Mr. Arrowsmith has recently added bold aggressive fraud it is, dealing i
new machinery and increased his work- deceptions intending to mislead its
opponents in one way and its dupes i
ing force.
another. In clear word-pictures hi
Mrs. DeCamp, of Main street,
entertaining Miss Aletta Brown, of showed up the Mormon leaders in thei
true light, as murderers and assassins
Morristown.
He showed how their doctrine is in• Samuel Swayze, of New York,
enjoying the ozone of this village. famous and heathenish. Turning- from
"Mi'.and Mrs. Levi Alpaugh have been the tale of Mormonism, his lecture was
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. David replete with beautiful views of wester
Alpaugh, and William Alpangh, of scenery, including the scenes from
nature, also the various types o:
Newark.
Samuel VanOver, was recently in Indians, and the transformations lha
have been wrought by the agency o:
town.
The Misses May and Anna Beam, of the home missionaries by establishin;
German Valley, were recent guests of schools and churches. His lectur
simply emphasized the old saying tha
Mr. and Mrs. Fred'Ader.
"The common school is the hope o:
George W. Howell is making
tensive improvements to his property our country.''
on the corner of. Church street and
The lecture on Monday night on
Budd avenue.
"Alaska and its'Gold Fields" was as
' Mrs. E. E. Beams is convalescing highly interesting and instructive, and
the great word-paintings fully demonfrom her recent illness.
strated what can be done by those who
Dr. Harris Day has embarked
are about the Master's business. On
the squab raising business.
Tuesday night we were given a grand
Miss Lizzie Hankinson is ill.
A movement is on foot to procure a treat in a lecture on "The Southern
large flag for our public school. Any Mountaineers," a people who only a
one wishing to contribute toward it few years ago were in darkness, but
may hand their contributions to Super- who have been brought to light by the
faithful labors of the home missionvising Principal Elmer E. Beams.
Mi's. S. Pullman is having hei* farm aries. It was among this class of
people and among the very mountains
buildings repainted.
James Burr has moved on his shown upon the canvas that only
few,years ago one of our young men
brother's farm near Hacklebarney.
A dime sociable, under the auspices from this village, now Rev. Charles
of the Young People's Society, will be Green, son of Dr. and Mrs. W, A.
held in the Presbyterian Chapel, to- reen, labored so earnestly and successfully. Large audiences greeted Dr.
night..
The local Presbyterian church was Finks each night, and no one went
filled to over-flowing last Sunday night way from the lectures dissatisfied.
to hear Rev. Delos Edwin Fink's
Should Dr. Fink lecture in any
illustrated lecture on '' Strange Peoples nearby towns, we earnestly urge all
in Our Land."
to attend, not only to be entertained,
Dr. Fink is an eloquent lecturer and but instructed as well, and also being
he illustrated his lecture with the aid instrumental in helping along a worthy
of a powerful stereopticon, throwing purpose.
a picture, of at least six feet in
. Kero C. Noyle.

GREAT SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Four intensely interesting Suit Groups for Ladies and Misses.
i s t - C o n s i s t s o f C h e v i o t s B r o a d c l o t h s a o d P a n - j ^ . C o n s i s t s of Plain a a d Fancy n i i t i r c s r e p a m a s ; Short Blouse J a c k e t s , sold regularly a t lar price $ 2 0 . 0 0 n o w . . . . .
s>i-s.»o
4tb—Consists
of
Misses'
Suits
in
Fancy
Mixtures
$9.89
$14.50 now
at
$6.98
and
plain
in
black,
blue
and
brown
at
2d«Conslsts of Panamas, Cheviots and ttamines,
_ _

.

'
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Eton effect, sold at $22,98 now . . $ 1 7 . 9 8

Ladles' and Misses' Coats; Ladies'
Tan Covert Coats, satin lined (not
sateen) at $6.89; a genuine covert
cloth.
Misses' Short Covert Coats, mercerized lining, at $3.09.
Misses' Tourist Box Coats at $2 98

1m Hi

m

$3.98 and $4.98.

C1ZTDTC
kJJllK 1 5

$8.90.
A $12.00 Covert Coat, lined with
best Skinner lining, corset or belted
style, at C8.49.
Children's Pongee Silk, Black SPk
and Changeable Silk Coats, sizes 2
to 6, special this week.

1 | vlri:

! ( P

-•-..•'

A beautiful line of Ladies' Black
and Champagne color Silk Coats.

A

Panama Skirt, black, blue and brown, plaited
effect, special $4.98. A Serge Skirt in blue; brown
and black at $3.98. A Brilliantine Skirt, plaited
effect, in all colors at $2.98
Something new in a Mercerized Taffeta for
Suits and Waist?, special at i2.^c. yard. An
elegant imitation of silk.
Also a beautiful line of Nuns Veiling, in all
colors, special at 40c, yard.
Japanese Silk, 27-in. wide, for Saturday only,
at 39c. yard.
See our new line of BOYS' CLOTHING. The
handsomest line ever shown from 3 to 16 years,
including Buster Brown, Sailor, Blouse and
Three Piece Suits.

A large new line of Colored and White
Dresses for Children.
SMART HATS FOR EASTER-Tbc latest
shapes, made of fancy braids, chiffon and
maline, small andlarge, beautifully trimmed.
Ready to wear Hats of all descriptions.

THE BOSTON STORE,

Cor. Blackwell and Morrirsts.,
DOVER, K. J.

ROCKAWAY
The Rockaway Public school for the
month of March, the school month but
'recently ended shows a pleasing record.
In matters of attendance Grade four
leads the school showing an average
of 97.7. It is shown here as in other
schools that the lower grades.or pupils
therein are more regular in attendance
than the older scholars in advanced
grades. Last week was the annual
April vacation and when school opened
on Monday twenty little ones applied
for admission. With the new . pupils
the primary grade numbered eighty
and it was found necessary to put the
beginners in a class by themselves.
Miss Hilda Hoskings, of Dover, is
in charge temporarily.
Joseph Harris according to expectations opened his cloak and millinery
department of his stores on Saturday
last. Mrs. Willams, of Wharton, is
in charge. The store room is one of the
neatest appearing and best equipped
in this section. The west end of the
orignal store where the cloaks were
formerly kept will be used as a boys
VERY LOW

COLONIST

RATES TO THE

PACIFIC COAST VIA THE NICKEL
PLATE ROAD.

$42.50 Buffalo to principal California
and North Pacific Coast points. Also
very low rates to many other points in
Oregon, Washington, Montana, Wyoming, Idaho and Utah. On sale every
day to May 15th.
Special one-way Settler's rates to
many points in Minnesota; North and
South Dakota and Manatoba on sale
each Tuesday during April.
For full informatin write Rf E.
Payne, General Agent, 291 Main St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
l'alut Tom 1 Buorary lor 75o.
to $1.00 with DOVOB'S Gloss Carriage Point,
I t ivuighg 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than
others, wears longer and gives a gloss equal
to new work, Soldby A.M. Goodale, 14-im
A Hnnsoliolci Necosslty.
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. fieals burns, outs
wounds-of any sort j cures sore throat, croup,
catarrh, asthma; never foils,

clothing department.
Two of our citizens, up to the present always peaceful and well-meaning,
have gotten into one of those affairs
that sever friendships, disrupt homes
and send nations to war—an argument.
The c* .we of the argument is quite
lost sight :>£ and the matter has come
to a shooting affray. Now don't be
misled, this shooting affray is nat a
blood-thirsty duel but a test of skill,
the best marksman to be given the
decision in the argument.
M. J. Black was at Rock Hill the
forepart of the week on a business
trip.

FIFTY CENTS
I

N some conditions the
gain from the use
of Scott's Emulsion is
very rapid. For this
reason we put up a
fifty-cent size, which is .
enough for an ordinary
cough or cold or useful
as a trial for babies
and children. In other
conditions the gain is
slower—health cannot
be built up in a day.
In such cases Scott's
Emulsion must be taken
as nourishment; a food
rather than a medicine.
It's a food for tired and
weak digestions.
. Send for free samyla

Scott & Bowne, 409-415 Pearl St.
Chemists
50c. and $1.00.

New York

$33 to the
Pacific Coast

NEAT PRINTING
Has more weight with your
correspondent than the more
awkward kind. Call Telephone No. 1 and let's talk
it ovet when next you need
some work in our line

Every day, March i to May 15,
-1905, from Chicago. Choice of
routes via the

Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway
' Via St. Patil and Minneapolis,
via Omaha, or via Kansas City.
Tickets good in tourist sleeping1
cars, in which the rate for .a
double berth, Chicago to Pacific Coast points, is only $7.

INSTANT HEAT
How many mornings during the last cold snap have you
jumped out of bed into a room as cold as a barn? We
are selling

W. S. HOWELL,
General Eastern Agent,

381 Broadway, NEW YORK.

CAS HEATERS ATHALF PRICE
A great many people prefe. to sleep in a cold room, which
« perfectly p r o p e r > but i t feela .
•
fine
n e to ^
fa
%
O
One of our Gas Heaters is jjust what you
y need '' They are
k absolutely
b
safe, convenient and

DOVER, ROCKAWAY AND PORT
ORAM CAS COMPANY,
DOVER, N. J .
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HIBERNIA.

friends and has done good work in his
chosen vacation. May his future stay
be as successful and pleasing as before that he may say in all truth "My
lines have been laid in pleasant
places."
The Rev. A. H. Harris formerly a
pastor at this place has been transferee!
from Oxford to Port Morris.
The services will be as usual in St.
John's Church on Sunday, the Rev.
Rounds officiating at both services.

IJ

f»v«
J)

(B)

Our^Kcw Procaf- Carpet Cleaning Plant ir the best for•yovtauit.

Mrs. Ernest Ohmiih and Mrs. Robert
\V illium Thomas had a narrow escape
Adams spent Thursday at Dover.
from serious injury at the Wharton
Superintendent Augustus Munson is mine on Saturday. He was climbing
You May
on a trip to Canada. Mrs. Munson a ladder when a large piece of ore fell
has been visiting at Hackettstown.
and struck his right hand, breaking
as Well
Mrs. Lillie Lumsden made a shop- one of his fingers and severely injuring
fl GREAT SENSATION.
ping expedition to Newark on Saturday. another. Had the ore struck his head There was a great sensation inLeesYou're BOUND to come here sooner or
Miss Anna Lukeman visited at Mor- he would have undoubtedly been killed. villle, lnd., when W. H, Brown of
later; save needless "shopping" about,
ristown on Wednesday.
It was imthis same mine that.Timonthy that place, who was expected to die,
Mrs. John Pengilley, of Dover, Hart received his death injury only had his life saved by Dr. King's New
and
content yourself with our 5-aore
visited her mother, Mrs. S. R. Hiler three weeks ago, and it will be re- Discovery for Consumption. He
who is ill, on Wednesday.
membered he was rescued by Thomas. writes: " I endured , insufferable
stock, the finest Spring line of furniture,
Harry Reynolds took in the sights The injured fingers were dressed by agonies from Asthma, but your New
carpets,
etc., ever shown In all the 8tate!
of New York city on-Saturday and Dr. H. Foster. Thomas will be un- Discovery gave me immediate relief
able to work for a few days.
Sunday.
and soon thereafter effected a. complete
PRICES ALWAYS LOWER THAN OTHERS.
Mrs. Thomas Morehead attained cure." Similar cures of Consumption,
Mrs. Albert Helms and Mrs. Grace
Heywood spent Tuesday at Wharton. her sixtieth birthday on Friday last, Pneumonia, Bronchitis andj^Grip are
" T E R M S " ALWAYS BEST.
"Park" Youinans, of MacAfee, in honor of the event she gave a party. numerous. It's the peerless remedy
Sussex County, renewed acquaintances About thirty of her lady friends for all throat troubles. Price 50c,
A
SPRING'S
were present and enjoyed a pleasant and $1. Guaranteed by W. H. Goodhere on Wednesday and Thursday.
ale
Co.,
Dover;
A.
P.
Green,
Chester;
' KUlgore £ White, Blackwell and
afternoon
with
her.
Mrs.
Morehead
Joseph Williams, of Dover, spent
The 17.00 ooei are
1250
Btnett, Dover, N. J.
part of last week here .visiting her received a number of useful presents. .Oram & Co.', Wharton.
The
22
00
ones
are.
17.00
Mr. and Mrs. James Stryker visited
sister, Mrs. Scott Bostedo.
The 80.00 onea ar«
24.00
Matthews made a shop relatives at Morristown over Saturday
Hi TO CALIFORNIA.
READING SYSTEM pingMrs.tourElmer
and Sunday.
to Dover on Tuesday.
from Chicago daily, March 1 to May
New Jersey Central.
Mrs. M. J. Black and children,- of
Attracted by advertisements in the 15, 1905, to San Francisico, Los
Aothraolte coal used sxoluslveli, ImnrlD Rockaway, spent Thursday with Mr. Dover papers Mrs. Gabrel Hiler, Mrs. Angeles, Santa Barbara or Sacramento.
oleuUlness and oomfort
The 7.00 Couches a r e . . . . 4 . 9 o A Floor Full of Different Pattern!
and Mrs. Augustus Munson.
John Moore, Mrs. Harriet Bar tor.,
Chicago Milwaukee' & St. Paul
3.25
A
raffle
for
a
bicycle
will
be
held
Mrs.
William
Richards,
Mrs,
Milton
TIMI TABLE IK KKPKOT JUNK SO, 1004.
Railway, Union Pacific and Southern
The 10.00 Couches are.... I • LO 4.00 ones for
at Heslin's Hotel on Wednesday, May Smith and Mrs. John Donahue'spent line.
5.00
ones
for....
3.69
TIUIMB LBAVB DOVffiH AB
10, 1905, for the benefit of Herman last Saturday in Dover shopping.
The 12.00 Couchss a r 8 . . . . O i 4 " 7.00 ones for
Through tourists sleepers leave
4.98
'' DAILY ETCEPT SUNDAY.
Fichter.
Michael Malone and daughter, Fan- Union Passenger Station, Chicago,
Deputy Surrogate Lukeman was a nie, spent Monday in Dover.
10:30 p. m. daily, for principal points
For New York, Newark anc
visitor here Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Nichols and in California.'
Elizabeth,
at
6:39
a.
m.;
4:10
Newest Models.
Prof. George Hiler, of Rockaway, daughter, Lulu, spent Saturday and
Double birth in tourist sleeping
5:25 P' m - Sundays 5,34 p. m.
Hundreds of Patterns! 6 00 patterns at
4.98
spent
Sunday
with
liis
father,
Selah
Sunday
at
Longwood
Valley.
car all the way costs only $7, and
For Philadelphia at 6:29 a. m.;
10.00 ratterns at
7.49
Hiler.
Measles
are
prevalant
here
and
more
The
25.00
Suits
are....18.9o
affords a comfortable and economical
|s:as p. in. Sundays 5:34 p. m.
18.00 patterns at.
8.50
Keeper Calhoim Orr of the jail at than a dozen cases have been reported
For Long Branch, Ocean Grove, Morristown, was home on Saturday. this week and the epidemic is spread- manner of crossing the continent. W.
The 83.00 Suits a r e . . . . 2 7 . 5 0
S.
Howell,
381
Broadway,
New
York.
\sbury Park and points on 'New His son, Robert, also of Morristown, ing.
21-2.
ifork and Long Branch Railroad, was home on Sunday.
The 40.00 Suits are... 3 2 . 0 0
Mrs. Emily Helms and Mrs. William
All Woods and Styles.
a. m.j 4:10 p. rn.
Patrick Hart, of Yonkers, N. YV, Orr attened the funeral of Mrs. Helms
MAKES fl CLEAH SWEEP.
The 83.00 Suits are
18.00
For all stations to High Briclgt is visiting his parents.
nephew at Chester on Saturday. The
There's
nothing
like
doing
a
thing
|fat 6 29 A m , 4:10, 5:25 p. m. Sun- William . Skews has moved from young man, whose name was Robert
The 80,00 Suits are
24.50
In
All
Designs.
thoroughly. Of all the salves you
' 5 34 P »>•
The 85 00 Suits are......... 28.75
Vanover, died at Newark on Thursday. ever heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
New street to Luxemburg.
For Lake Hopatcong- at 9:48,
The 100 BedB are
OAo
Miss Alice Delaney, of Rockaway, is the best. It sweeps away and cures
Another entertainment will be given
"a m , 4 10, 6:56 •g. m.
•The "1905" Baby-Carriages,
by the ladies of the M. E. Cnncrh on is visiting her brother, Thomas Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils,
The 7 00 Beds are
4 . V O Go-Carts, elc.,. are all in, and
For Rockaway at 6153,10:39, a-&• i Saturday evening, April 13, and all Delaney, this week.
Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Piles.
they're all low-priced.
6 07,7 40 p in, Sundays 9:11 a.m. who desire to spend a social and pro- Miss Mamie Palmer visited at Mor- It's only 25c, and guaranteed to give
The 11.00 Beds are
7.50
satisfaction by W. H. Goodale Co.,
For Easton, 'Allentown 'and fitable evening are invited to attend. ristown on Saturday.
NEW
Mauch Chunk at'(6:29 to Easton) There will be plenty of ice cream, Thomas Hulmes, of Pittston, Pa., Dover; A. P. Green, Chester; Oram
SPRING WEAVES
is visiting his mother at present.
a n v 4 10(5:25 to Easton)'p.w cake, etc., for all. .
& Co., Wharton.
Mrs. William Skews, of Spicertown,
Mrs. Joseph Hitchens visited out
, W (J BKfeLEH,
. . .
!
Vice Pree and Geu'l Her.
Prices on the old low-price basis that's made us famous!
visited her mother Mrs. Williams, of town on Tuesday.
Now is an excellent time to take a
0 . M. HURT,
Mrs. Jacob Lattig is very sick at; trip to the West, Southwest or NorthGen. Pssa. Am this week.
Mrs: John Vanderbush,' of Beach this writing.
west, and for the benefit of those wishMrs. Walton has removed from ing to go to that part of the country
Glen, moved to Sunny Side on Tuesday.
Sunnyside
to
New
Row
in
the
house
Miss Mary Rowe, of Dover, has reto look for farm lands , business locaBe suro you • • • "No, Tl" tnd flnt name "AMOS" before enteritis our store.
turned after a two weeks' visit with vacated by Edward Pengilly.
tions or for pleasure, the Nickel Plate
TIMETABLE.
ACCOUNTS
. Mr. and Mrs. James Reed visited Road has arranged to sell round trip
relatives here.
• T Q MARKET ST., NEWARK, N. J.
Corrected to October SO, 1904.
PPBNBDMi's. Emily Hulmes and daughter, Newark on Saturday and Sunday.
f
^f
H U T Plusa St., West of Broad St.
BASY
HomeseekerV tickets at extremely low
hu to New \ nrk via Morristown: 4 40, B « .
PAYMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. William Heywood rates on March 7th and 21st and April
AUtrllUyttram/trtowrd-r,
" 1 9 4 9 l ! » a. m.j 1260, 145,247, 6B8 Mrs. William Orr, attended Robert
111,
.
'
Vanover's funeral at Chester on visited Richard Edsall and family at 4th and 18th, and will sell one-way SetTslsphon* 080.
New Yorlt via. Eoonton and Paterson:
Denmark on Sunday.
62 700, 720'. 808.018, U I4< a. m.; Saturday.
tler's tickets to many pointB in North
8 43 C 33,6 41* and 811 p. m.
and South Dakota, Minnesota and
marked • run br via Rockaway.
Manatoba on each Tuesday during
for Blnfrbamton.
WHARTON,
tor Fort Morris and Newton,
March and April.
.
'for Boston.
for Bineliamton and points nest.
Also special one-way Colonist
^tsatNeicongfor-Aiidover, Newton.
The regular monthly meeting of the Miss Jen»ie Spargo will return to tickets to principal California and
ivllle and Franklin.
for Cheater.
borough council will be held on Mon- Trenton Normal School on Monday.
North Pacific Coast points at a rate of
(or Hetcoag, Newton, BrascMlle aid
day night.
Mrs. G. A. Burkhart has returned $42.60 from Buffalo, and at very low
II.
r rCkester.
James T. Spargo spent Sunday at from an extended-visit with her daugh- rates to many other points in Oregon,
' r PUlUipsburB.
f r Hackettetown, Washington aid Newark.
Wyoming,
ter, Mrs. Bedell, at New York city. Washington, Montana,
i»Jurg,Scrauton.B[ngbamton, Buffalo
.Mr..and* Mis. Thomas Sturtevant
Henry Turner is able to be out after Idaho and Utah, on sale every day unfftUiton.
.
til May 16th.
'
I f Scnnton. Connect! at Netcoug spent Sunday with George Dorman and an illness.
fntm add Braachvllle.
Full information on application to
family. :.
Mrs. Madison King, of this place,
• I r Hackettstown.
Lr rChester. •.
- Richard Thomas, of Bridgeport, was given a most agreeable surprise R. E. Payne, General Agent, 291 Main
|.for Sttoudsburg, Soranton, Blnihau
Conn., visited in the borough on at her home on Saturday night. The St., Buffalo, N.. Y. •
JSalo and Chlcaio.
We have moved our office to.the Morris street end of
. I r Newton.
Sunday.
occasion was her birthday and the reI r,t Buffalo.
our
building. On Wednesday and Friday evenings we
ALL
WHO
USE
ATOMIZERS
latives
decided
that
the
event
should
u i, at 8:18 p. m., lia> through alseper
John Bates has returneSTfrom a trip
ku i Chicago. Parlor car l» Blnihamnot pass unnoticed, in consequence they in treating nasal catarrh will get the
to Cornwall, England.
will receive and deliver orders as is our custom.
r, at 7:40 p. in., h u through deepen
M. P. CaBtner is excavating for an surprised the good lady and spent a best result from Ely's Liquid Cream
Number 93 is our new Telephone.
addition to his store at Luxemburg. pleasant time. A s a token of their Balm. Price including spraying tube,
jf
TBilNS.
Sfork via. Morrlstoin: 8 40, 0 49,11 SO
George Lewis is confined to the esteem and the day they celebrated 75 cts. Sold by druggists or mailed
11*47, OK and 8 44 p. m.
••
they presented a handsome rug, by Ely Bros., 56 Warren St., N. Y.
JBYork via. Boonton aid Patersoni 5 SO, house by the grip.
it 18 a. m., 1 65«, 0 S»,641«and8 l i p . m.
' ' New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1900.
James Cheg\vidden is repairing and Which birthday was it you' ask?
Mliurj; and Intermediate statloiiB:
Messrs. Ely. Bros.:—I sold two
-id 6 00 p. m.
painting his recently acquired house at Oh gracious, just a birthday.
rag. Stanhope and Newton: 6 60,10 IS
Luxemburg.
•. .
Fedufi Mazkwzr made.complaint be- bottles of your Liquid Cream Balm to
nd7 40p.in.
amtou and points west: 5 82,10 88 a.
The bricklaying force at the furnace fore Recorder Collins on Monday a- customer, Wm. Lamberton, 1415
adlOOSp,,,
under'Robert McFerran who have been against Simon Monishluay, the charge Delachaise St., New Orleans; he has
: Ticket Agent.
doingrepairworkhave been laid off. being assault with an attempt to rape. used the two bottles, giving him
The repair 'work' will be done by He of the lengthy cognomen'was ar- wonderful and most satisfactory rePostal lnlormatlon,
Owen Martin and his force.. The ranged before Recorder Collins and in sults. Geb. W. McDuff, Pharmacist.
; time for outeolns? mills from Dove force laid off comprises about fifteen lien of bail was committed to the
KITCHEN, ECONOMY.
county jail. When taken before Re
men.
••'.-•'•
.
With the uniform high charges for
Floyd Castner and sister Miss Olive corder Collins the man admitted his
. - T o N. Y . via Morristown.
guilt and became a pitiful object with gas, the gas stove is ordinarily the
spent Sunday at Washington.
df-Wost, viu Gaston,
...THE CELEBRATED...
"••-•West, via Boranton.
Mr., and Mrs. Chester Furcell, of his pleadings, he begged to be given most . expensive piece of household
•-Eaat, via Boonton.
another opportunity and knelt at the machinery, and at the same time it is
-Lake Hopatcong, Edison & Wooduort. Phillipsburg, spent Sunday with Mrs.
recorder's'feet kissing them and cry- the one least understood by the average
Purcell's parents at this place.
t-Miuo Hill (closed).
-Euocaiunna, Ironia, Choster (oiosed),
ing aloud. The complainant' was housekeeper. Writing in the May
Michael
Shannon
and
Thomas
Wolf-Rocbuway via High Bridge Branch.
inclined to relent but the law does not Delineator under the topic " Gas Stove
inger spent Sunday at Reigelsville.
—MorriRtown (closed).
-New York (closed). • ,
Mrs. E. W. Rosevear spent Tuesday permit any such doings to go un- and Refrigerator Knowledge," Isabel
punished.' The woman says'the man, Gordon Curtis has some suggestions in
at Newark.
Have established an agency on Warren
—Bast, via Morrietowo.
-East, via Newark.
George Sipley is able to be about Simon, had been the best man at her this connection which rob the gas stove
-Roekaway'(closed): '
:
wedding a month or so previous and of some of its terrors of cost. Young
again after an illness.
-East, via Morristown;
Street, near Dickerson Street.
Mr. and Mrs.' John .Williams, of on Monday when passing the house housewives particularly will profit by
-Weat, allpointeonHigu Bridge Brand
reading
the
article,
which
is
in
the
and Lake Hopatcong.
saw
her
and
entered.
She'
also
says
Dover, spent Sunday in Wharton.
.J16O—West, via Scraucon. ;
'
Miss Annie.Kennedy has returned he forced her into a bed-roo'm but sheseries "The Making of a Housewife." To saloonkeepers and hotelkeepers—Take Notice.
,-74:50—West, to Easton.
*'6:S0—Snccaauiina, Ironia, Chester (oiosed). from a trip to Newark, New York and struggled and got away only to be Other, topics of domestic interest in
6:30—East via Morrhtown. . .
".'...••
forced back again. . At this time the thesame number are " A Crown of
Paterson. . • •', •."
, iscxMnwiiAiLB.•'•'
husband entered the house and insisted Lamb," illustrated for Easter service,
Thomas
jtullockj
of
Newark,
was
at
A.M.
THIS D p i AT B. R. STATION.
on the woman making a complaint. It "Leftovers," also illustrated, and a
6:S0—From New Tork,.
'
'•. thisplace on Sunday.
7*0— " I * k a Hopatcong.
' :r Harold and Ijester Curtis, of Dover, is known that this is not the only case fund of kitchen lore and recipes under
•too— " West, Haokettatowu.
JOHN F. KERWICKJ Agent.
spent Sunday with their aunt, Mrs. F. of its kind among the " Huns". Slavs the headings " A Nest of Eggs,'.'
7:80— " SnocasunnS, Ironia and Cheater
and other Latin races hereabouts, in "Novel Methods of Preparing GrapeM. Williams.
•. •-;..,
:..• • i W o t « « ^ ' H > ; l ; f r : f
:"8:S0: James Osborne, who has been ill, fact it is a somewhat common occur- fruit," "New Fillings for Layer
' B u t TiaMorriBtown,
8:05—
is somewhat improved.
•, •' ' ence. The great pity is that the Cakes^" and " Household Hints.''
West via Boffflo. .,:
BaityUBoontjin.'
slarI Pi'iM; Williaina has the contract for matter cannot be stopped' since the
10-.89- "." HlghBrldg«.<5?ir
plastering the Henry house at Irondale. people among themselves will hot pros- A FORTUNATE AND GRATEFUL WOMAN.
:P.«,
•
•../. ,,'"«;ir..V<v/ ,. '•
1:45— " W<wtvl»Sbranton.
Mrs.'W. T. Williams is slowly im- ecute. It is safe to say that i if the Mrs; J. H. Giles, of Everett, Pa.,
1:54— " New York, NewmrkwdMorrli proving frorn her recent illness.
list, malefactor is indicted the woman says: I suffered for many years from
MANUFACTURERS OP
t o w n ( o l o i e d ) ; , . ,i-, , ' •>•• ••'•••• ••••
Miss Mamie Pfeiffer is" somewhat will not appear at the session of court. Kidney and Gravel trouble. The pains
'2:47— " •WeitTia'PhllUpibnrg., " "
*aO— " BboK»w»y":;Tla JRfgh Brldgj better.
As Simon was being taken to j a i l , on from the gravel was simple awful.
' :
• ' • •' • ,
B r a n c h , /••-y.
•;••'?';••" '
5:00— " - Chester, Innla and' Biiocuaniw ,,' Nelson Reed is regaining health Tuesday he received a telegram stat- No physicians or medicines • at home
ing that his wife had landed at Ellis did me any good. I finally began
.'
• . ' • • • ' : (Oldeed)/
••: ' • ' - • . . . : , , . : .
after a severe illness.
5:06— " EMtviaMorrlstowr.
Island from the old country. ,
using Dr./David Kennedy's Favorite
David Hildebrant is seriously ill.
5:S4— •< Bast via Boonton.
6:08— " BdlBon, Woodport.
The M. E. conference recently held Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y. A few
Charles
Davenport
who
was
ill
is
6;40— " Weat via Haokettatown.
at Newark has returned the Rev. F. words tell the results. I am &• happy
Office open on Sundays from 9 ». m. to able to be at work.
10 a . m .
William Hicks is confined, to the L'. Rounds to the charge of St. John's and perfectly well woman otfee more
M. E. Church at this place and those
house by illness.
OABVOHIA.
Takes the burn out; heals the wound Office and Works, No. 78^-86 North Sussex Street
Mrs. T. H. Dunkin is somewhat of the:parish,are pleased accordingly
..BeuBttie •' •"•• v » ^ 9 KM You Kara Miniy
cures
the pain. Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
The
Rev.
Hounds
since
his
pastorate
better, she has been ill. for several
;«'.•'KpBtiw':
in ^Wharton has made many warm Oil, the household remedy.
weeks.
.
••:-et' .•

GOME HERE FIRST!!

Sideboards

Best Selections
• g g ? Couches

Rockers

ParlorSuits

Extension Tables

Bedroom Suits

Enamelled Beds

PADDETO T f
bHrtrLiu 1. A N D COLORINGS!

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD

AMOS H.VANHORN, Ltd.

FOR THE CONVENIENCE
OF OUR CUSTOMERS

W.

H. Cawley

Co.

A New Beer Depot.

ORANGE BREWERY

Orange Beer in Kegs or Bottles.
* *

•

•

.

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.
ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.

Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze
Forgings of Every Description
DOVER, N. J.
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EVERYONE SHOULD

CORRESPONDENCE

A MATTER OFHEALTH

not l» » S"'e otLH
•II,[, 1AM H. YOUNOS, i
of John HMies, late of I
ail, hnvil

MILTON.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE
MIDSHIPMAN

Miss Harriet Nerrin, of Mt, Vernon, ing term it is hoped.
Stephen S. Washburn died at his
of Ohio, is visiting Miss Abbie J .
home with pneumonia on Wednesday
Headley.
Mr and Mrs. Asa Ross, of Stock- of last week, aged eighty years. the personal estate of said deeeasal » »«""';
Mr. Washburn in his younger days c ,,,,t t iv nil Ins just deht«, nud stating
holm, were in town last Sunday.
? at saii deceased died miw\ of towle, teii>v
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Riggs spent the was a resident of Albany, N. Y., butinwits lii>i»!itainents mill rail estate, situate
latter part of last week at Ledgewood. shortly after middle life moved to n t h e C uutyof Morris, and ju-awnE tliouid
the Court in the premium. Therefore, H »
Milton, where he was most highly of
Services are now being held in the
.•id.Mifdbj the Court, (lint all pwiiw ml«r
Baptist Church every Sunday morning respected by a large circle of rela- ifti-il in the lands, tenements, h
tives, friends and acquaintances until n'nd mil estate of said diwuse, pi
by Rev. A. Vreeland, of Mancopin.
hefiire the .'"dRe of this Cmirt, ut Iliu I our
.; Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Norman were his death. His wife, Mrs Cole Wash- HnmcillMOITlstmvii, oil Holiday. thi> nine
Uentii day of June, A. J). 1<M\ nnd slum
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Noah burn, and three sons survive him. cause,
if miy IIwy have, wliy s« mu.'li of tl.l
Frai C , and Thomas F., of Haeken- sniil lands,
tenements, hereditaments and i'en
Maygarum last week.
sack,
and
William
W.
Washburn,
of
estale of wild deceased should not be told n
Frank Search and family have moved
will
lie
MifiU'
Jent to pay bis debts, nr the resi
North Paterson. Interment was made
in the house recently vacated by Rev. in the Presbyterian Cemetery at Oakdue thereof, as the case may require.
Abraham Little.
April Till, l'.HI.'..
Ridge on Sunday following his death, Dated
A Tn/e Copy from the Minutes.
Miss Bertha Jennings will teach the Rev. R. H. Sharpe officiating.
DAVID You.vn,
ALFRED EI.MKH MILLS,
Milton high school during the followSurrogate
Judge, &c

AT THE U. S. NAVAL

FRANKLIN

ACADEMY.

ONE DOLLAR

PER WEEK

is all that •» required to buy B lot located on West Maewell bt

W

THE UNION LAND ASSOCIATION
ha£ a utiujbcr of beautiful lots for Bale at tbe low price of $ 126.
$2 DOWN AND $ 1 1'UK WEEK.
W. T. BISSELL, Treas. W. E. DUFFNER. Collector & HRI
8s Blackwell Street, Dover, N. J.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
To Whom It May Concern. :
CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION
Manning Casterline, of Union, has
Miss Nina Siney is on the sick list.
Having been requested by the SecreSome enterprising gardeners have given up the farm business and will To all to whom these presents may come
tary of the Navy to nominate a prin
remove to the happy land of Caana
Greeting:
. . .
cipal and three alternates for appoint been planting their gardens while which is in Connecticut.
WHEUKAS, it appears to my tmtiRfuclioi
National illustrated agricultural
A PRACTICAL.
liy duly authenticated record of the proem'
ment to fill a vacancy now existing ai they have been obliged to wear overA disputed line fence, or a line with ings for the voluntary dissolution thoreof bj
weekly, made to meet the -wantB
the U. S. Naval Academy for a mid coats and mittens.
PROGRESSIVE,
out a fence, will cause more troubl tbe unanimous consent ol all tlio stockholders
shipman from the Fifth Congressional \ Our rural mail delivery made better than a whole yard full of Leghorn: deposited in my ofllus, that the CHANT JIANof the farmer and every memHELPFUL
time
when
the
roads
were
almost
imUFACTUnlNG COMPANY, a corporation
District of New Jersey, I do herebj
of this State, whose princliHij ollice is situated
It is said that purch are taking
ENTERTAINING ber of his family.
give notice that a competitive examin- passable than since they have become the hook at Estling Lake and th ut Kenvil, County of Morris, Stoto of Ken
Jersey (K. W. I'eiminmo being agent therein
ation of all candidates for such ap-in better shape.
The lights seen nightly (Sundays fellows get oIF their perch and takand in charge thereof, upon whom jiroces
pointment will be hel3 at the Pingry
may be served), lias complied with the re
to
their
heels
when
the
watchma
tiuiroinent1* of "An Act concerning corpora
School Building, in the city of Eliza- not excepted) are not real Jack comes around.
tloiis (Hevision of ISilii)," preliminary to th
o'Lanterns
along
the
Den
Brook,
but
beth, New Jersey, on Saturday, th
this Certificate of Dissolution.
The road between Franklin an issuin|5.of
the
lights
used
by
fishermen
who
are
Now TiiKiiEFoiiK I, 8. I) Dickinson, Sec.
29th day of April, 1905, at 9:30 o'clock
Dover, in Randolph township, shou rotary "f Ktiite of the Stute of New Jersey, Aa ideal iiome pa per ooataining the news of the local field
spearing
suckers.
in the forenoon, for the purpose of seilo hereby certify that the said corpor ti"l
The fires along the railroad are have the grand jury's attention, and
did, on the fifth rluy of April, 1(105, [ilo in nij The regular subscription price is $1.00 per year each but
lecting such nominees.
will get there aa the worst road
ollice a duly executed and attested consent ii
getting
to
be
a
regular
nuisance,
Very respectfully,
writing to tlie dissolution of said corporation
Morris county.
executed by all the stockholders thereof you may secure them both in combination for $1.25.
CHARLES N. FOWLER, there is no rest for the land owners,
John Weir is re-roofing his barm which said consent and the record of the pro
night
or
day
or
Sundays,
Representative, 5th District, N. J.
ceedings aforefaid are now on Hie in my sni<

The New York Tribune Farmer
THE IRON ERA

THE PERFECT WAY.
Scores

offlee as provided by law.
Iu testimony whereof, I taav
hereto set my hand ami afllxet
my ofllcial seal, a t Trenton,
this llftli day of April, A. T>,
1(105.
TJie young people of the Baptist features was the accompaniment on th

LEDGEWOOD

$5O.OQ

of Dover Citizens Have
Learned It.
S. D, DICKINSON,
Church and other friends gave, a re-violin by Miss Ethel Brown. M SMw
Secretary of Mate
If you suffer from backache.
ception on Thursday evening April 6, Cook, who was visiting at his o
TO THE
There is only one way to cure it.
in honor of Rev. Dr. Warden, who home was called upon and made a sho
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS.
The perfect way is to cure the had been supplying the pulpit for theaddress. Dr. Warden offered pray<
ESTATE OV HARRIET MAMA
kidneys.
past two years. ' The entertainment and pronounced the benediction. A
DAI.UYJIPLE, DECEASED.
A bad back means sick kidneys.
consisted of choice selections rendered the close of the entertainment all wen
URSUANT to the order of tho BurroNeglect it, urinary troubles follow by the choir and of duets and solos by invited to the basement where refresh
gate of the County of Horn's, made on
Doan's Kidney Pijls are made for the Misses Bessie Search and Edith ments were served and an hour wai the third
day of April A. D one thousand
nine uundro < and live, notice is hereby give
kidneys only.
spent
very
pleasantly
in
a
social
way
Brown.. One of the most enjoyable
to
all
persons
having claims against the e
Are endorsed by people.
tate or Harriet Maria Dalrymple, late <
D. E. Brennan, of No. 3 Morton
the County of Morris, deceased, to prespi
tickets to California, Washington, Oregon, Arizona,
the same, under onth or nltirmation, to tl
street, Morristown, N. J., butcher,
of the Borough of Wharton shall b subscriber
AN ORDINANCE
on ov before the third day of Jai
New Mexico and other points in the West and Northwest on
says: A severe cold settled in my
graded, graveled, paved and workei tiary next, being nine months from the dai
said order ; and any creditor neglecting t
loins causing acute pain over and Relating to the Sidewalks of East to the width of ten feet from the exof
bring in and exhibit uis, her or their clail mile nt nil Lackawanna Railroad offices February 28 to May 14, 1905,
Blackwell Street, Searing Street, terior lines of said street and that thi under
through the small of my back.
oath or afHrnmtion within the time E at very low rates. One change of cars to California. Quick time.'
will be forever burred of- his, her o
In stooping or lifting a stitch like King Street, Belmont Avenue, West sidewalk on the northerly side of sai< limited
their
action
therefor against the Adiuini Choice of routes. Diniug car Bervice a la carte. Pullman and Tourist
twinge frequently caught me in the Blackwell Street, Lincoln Avenue, portion of said street for its entir< M'Htor, itc.
tiutel the tliird day of April, A. V. l'.ll'O.
sleeping car accommodations reserved and baggage checked through to
Richards Avenue, and Pequunnock length shall be paved with blue stoni
loins. I did not rest well at night
Street.
Al.l'llKD H. DALllVMPLE,
for no matter what position I assumed
flagging and shall be curbed with gooc
destination.
Administrator
"with
the
will
annexed,"
the constant dull pain continued to
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Re-curb stones in the manner hereinafte:
Apply to agents or address C. P. BARRETT, D. P, A., No. 749
Prudential Building,
bother me. I had my attention called order, Aldermen and Common Coun- directed. And that the sidewalk oi 21-Uw
Newark, N.T
Broad St, Newark, N. J.
.
to Doan's Kidney Pills, and procured cilmen of Dover, as follows, "to. w i t :the southerly side of said portion oj
"ADVBRTISEMENT
a box, and after using them a few Section 1. That the sidewalks on said street between the Silk Mill Roac
NITED STATES FOWDEll DEPOT
days I felt their beneficial effects. both sides of that portion of -East and the line of the Borough of WharDOVER, N. J.. April 1, 11105-Heale
in triplicate, upon the blank form
When I had finished the box my back Blackwell Street which extends from ton shall be curbed with good curb' proposals,
furnished by this ollico only, will be receive
was better and stronger, and I could Bergen Street east to the line of thestones and paved with blue stone flagg- at this office until one o'clock I'. M. Monday
go to bed and enjoy a good night's rest. Township of Randolph shall be graded, ing in the manner hereinafter directed. Mny 1, 1(105, for furnishing during the flscn:
year endiiiR June 30, inoi>. iAirnge, Bar Iron,
Plenty more proof like this from graveled, paved and worked to the Section 6. That the sidewalks or Jardware, Lumber, Paints, Oils, Cenieutsj
Dover people. Call at Killffore and width of ten feet from the exterior both sides of Lincoln Avenue, between &c. For information apply to Jlajor O. B.
& White's drug store and ask what lines of said street and shall also be McFarlan Street and Berry Street, Mitcham, Comdg.
their customers report.
curbed with good cut stone curbing as shall be curbed with blue stone curb
OF= HERTFORD, CONN,
Notice of Settlement.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 is hereinafter directed.
ing in the manner hereinafter directed
N(>Uo«- is hereby given thnt the ui'count*
has paid a very large sum for losses in concents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
Section 7. That the sidewalks on >f tho subscriber, Administrator of I<\ Hen
Section 2. That the sidewalks on
Hall, dee'd, will bo audited nnd stated
N. Y., sole agents for the United both sides of that portion of Searing each side of Richards Avenue, between 'ieltji.
.
flagrations since the Company was organ>y the Surrogate,1 and reported for settleniem
States.
Street extending from Mt. Hope Ave. Essex Street and Salem Street shal o tbe Orphans Court of tlie County o
Horn's,
on
Friday,
the
llfth
day
of
-May
ized,
to which we now add our estimated
Remember the name—Doan's—and easterly to McFarlan Street, shall be be curbed with blue stone curbing and lext.
take no other.
graded, graveled and worked to theshall also be paved with flagging in Dated March 27, 11)05.
losses,
$325,000 at Baltimore and $23,000
ELWOOD C. HALL,
width of eight feet from the exterior the manner hereinafter directed.
Administrator,
at Rochester. N. Y., making a grand total of
ECONOMY IN TRAVEL TOURIST SLEEPERS lines of said street and shall also be
Section 8. That the sidewalks on 0 tiw
Chester, N J
TO CALIFORNIA
curbed with good curb stones in theboth sides of Pequannoek Street shall
Notice of Settlement.
are first class in everything but name. manner hereinafter directed.
be curbed with blue stone curbing and
is hereby given that the accounts
They afford a most comfortable and
Section 3. That the sidewalks on shall be paved with flagging in theof Notice
It has paid for Josses since the Company was
the subscriber, Administrator of Charles
economical way of crossing the con-both sides of King Street, from Mt. manner hereinafter directed.
H. Muiison, S r , deceased, will be audited
organized
and
stated
by
the
Surrogate,
and
reported
for
tinent.
Berth rate, only $7 from Hope Avenue to McFarlan Street,
Section 9. That the curbing and flagto tho Orphans1 Court of the
Chicago, to California. Railroad shall be graded," graveled and worked ging herein above required to be done, iettlenient
Comity of Morris, on Friday the fifth day of
ticket $33, March 1 to May 15, 1905,to the width of eight feet from the shall be done by the person or persons day next.
Chicago to San Francisco, Los Angeles, exterior lines of said street and shall and in the manner heretofore specified Dated March 27, 1005.
CHAHLES H, MU.\SON, J R . ,
Santa Barbara, Sacramento, or most be curbed with good curb stones in and required as to East Blackwell
Administrator,
any other point in California. Chicago, the manner hereinafter directed.
!-5w
Dover, N. J .
Street, by ordinances passed Septemand has a Surplus to policy-holders of
Milwaukee St. Paul, Union Pacific
Section 4. That the sidewalks on ber 14, 1903, July 18, 1870, September
Notice
of
Settlement.
and Southern Pacific line. W.S.Howell, both sides of Belmont Avenue, be- 23, 1872, and a supplement to an oris hereby given that the accounts
381 Broadway, New York.
21—2 tween the intersection of said avenue dinance passed July 14,1873, and all or- fNotice
the subscriber, Administratrix of Katie
eveling, deceased, will be audited and
with the street running from said ave- dinances relating thereto; as to Searing tated
by the Surrogate, and reported for
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to nue t a the bridge over the Morris street, King Street, and Belmont Ave- ettlemeiit
to tbe Orphans' Court of the
to meet any great emergency promptly and
attend to business during the day orCanal, and Trenton street, and also on nue, by ordinances passed September 'ounty of Morris, on Friday tho fifth day of
lay
next.
sleep during the night. Itching both sides of said Trenton street, be- 21, 1903, relating to said streets Dated March 24,1905.
fully, as. it always has in the past.
piles—horrible plague. Doan's Oint- tween the northerly side of Belmont respectively, as to West Blackwell
MAEY A. SMITH,
' Administratrix,
ment cures. Never fails. At any avenue and Richards avenue, shall Street, by an ordinance passed NovemD. R. HUMMER, Agent.,
Woodward, Ala.
drug store, 50 cents.
eech respectively be graded, graveled, ber 10, 1903,; as to Lincoln Avenue,
elephone No. 3.
DOVER, N. j .
mved and worked to the width of eight by an ordinance passed June 21, 1904;
Stockholders' Meeting.
THE NEW TRADE MARK LAW.
feet from the exterior lines of said as to Richards Avenue, by an ordinance
Notice is hereby given that the annual
A copy of the New Law of Trade avenue and said street and said side- passed August 8, 1904; as to Pequan- leeting
of the stockholders of the Dover
ONLY DIRECT ALL-WATER ROUTE
Marks will be sent free to any one
walks shall be also paved with blue noek Street by an ordinance passed ectric Light Company will be held at the
BETWEEN
,
lice of the company in the Town of Dover
interested in Trade Mark Protection, stone flagging and be curbed with September 12, 1904.
.
J.,
on
Wednesday,
April
19,
1U05,
a
t
2
p.
by C. A. Snow & Co., opposite Patent good curb stones in the manner herei., for the election or Directors and for all
Approved
and
adopted
this
10th
day
Office, Washington, D. C.
ther business that may properly come before
inafter directed.
of April, 1905. '
le meeting.
Section 5. . That the sidewalks on (Signed)
The transfer books will be dosed on April
I. W. SEARING,
that portion of West Blackwell street,
Attest:
•
Mayor.
I. D. CONDIUT,
extending between the line of the
F. W. E. MINDERMANN,
Seo'y and Treas.
Morris & Essex Railroad and the line
Town Clerk.

Pacific Coast

P

U

THE PHOENIX
INSURANCE

COMPANY

$51,802,21215.
$3,581,016.53

NEW YORK

B O S T O N '••&

he&lLLAR

°JHEALTH

H

CHARLESTONS. C.
JAeRSONVlLLE,Fia.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

ESTATE OF SAMUEL SOADDEK, DECEASED.

Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Kidney and Bladder troubles are positively cured
by Dr. Kennedy's

CATARRH

Cal-cura. Solvent.

In all Ha rtagea them
Should be cleanliness.

Nasal

I It removes the Uric Adi. Ely's Cream Balm
slcansea, soothes and heala
I We will prove it.
he diseased niemurano.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

.nstc for free booklet and sample bottle. t curca catarrh and drives
"itofore I took Cal-cura Solvnut my urine was iway a'cold in the bund
o( a brick dust color, and thcro WM always a Crenm Balm is placed Into the nostrils, epreado
sediment of aredulnlitinge. 1 procured a botver the membrane and is absorbed. Belief 1B immediate andftcure follows. It 1B not drying—docs
A Perfect For All Throat and
,w. „,.„ no ot produce enoezlng. Largo Size, 60 cents at Druj;Cure:
Lung Troubles.
sediment baa appeared."—Mr.
, Bldrtdge, [Iut3 or by mailj Trial Sine, 10 cents by mall,
Monoy hack If it fall*. Trial Bottlei freo.
Cherry Valley, K.Y.
TCI.Y BROTHERS. 5ft Warren SLreot. New Yorlr
All druggists, $1.00. Six bottles, $5.00.
The Cal-cnra Co., Rondout, N. T .
F o r Good P r i n t i n g Clienp cnl] on t h n
Uig cut
I R O N E K A . o u r Samples nro
nail Winter Goods at J. H. Grimm's.No 6
KILLCORE & WHITE
at yonr service.
N. Sussex street, Dover.

Pursuant to the order of the Surrogate of
•he County of Morris, made on the seventh
lay of March A. D., one thousand nine
umdred and five, notice is hereby given to all
lersona having claims against the estate of
jamuel Seadden, late of the County of Morris,
leceased, to present the same, under oath or
ifilrmation, to the subscriber on or before the
iveutb day of December next, being nine
lonths from the date of said order; and anv
-editor neglecting to bring in and exhibit
Is, her or their claim under oath or nfflrmaon within the time so limited will bo forror barred of his, her or their action ther*
or against the Administrator.'
Dnted the seventh day of March, A. D 1005
THOMAS W. SOADDKN,

„
•°n

Administrator,
187 WestMthSt.,
Now York City.

TO

JLOM IDA

wm-

St. Johns River Service between
Jacksonville and Sanford, Fla..
and Intermediate Landings
The "Clyde Line" is the favorite route
between NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILAnBtrniA, and EASTERN POINTS, and
CHARLESTON, S, C., and JACKSON-

VILLE, FLA., making direct connfttion
lor all points South and Southwest.

FASTEST MODERN STEAMSHIPS
I AND FINEST SERVICE
TIIKO. G. EGBB, G. M.
<WM.

P. CLYDE & C O . , General Age

i<) State Street, New York
'oara tho
Ignatnio
of

